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FROM GROUND jERSTDIG GIRL GIVES iGLAD TO DISCUSS BIG GOLD STRIKE
IN ALASKA AI ANNAPOLISAT ANNOUNCEMENT Some Pointers in the Win

ter Styles at the Chicago 
Convention.

1
I “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
; Hiram Hornbeam, “does 
a squirrel ever get the ,

! mumps?”
“I never heerd tell of 

it,” said Hiram.
“Well I saw one out

to Have Been Sweetheart. ; this^ortong^sauTthe
I reporter, “whose jowls 
i were puffed out as if 

Lynn, Mass., Sept. 8—Workers on hc had mumps—and had 
their way to the shoe factories today had them bad—on both 
were startled by shots from a doorway sides.” 
in Central Square. They found Miss “Was he a little strip- 
Monica Mo^ill dying from two bullet feller ?” Queried
wounds. Her assailant had fled.

The woman lived long enough to
I nnnr nnnn IT Philip j. McDermott, a neighbor, ns said the reporter.
lUIrl/r Mill \ A I her assailant. The police said they had “An’ wa6 it out by

SKSSSS ™ ™ „mm£5---",^.-- - - -
«INTER SERVICE

thTnote isTv^f out by thTLi^h.^ Judging of the cattle and dogs was HI" ODD TDAIRIC whâeTfcr^t V^T^’d^Tu’-

far as Could be gathered, the Insh lead- continued at the exhibition this morn- t IIL I U U I kA|N\ $ vftll wh' t a heaD theyers were not disturbed or surprised by ;-,ng. AH the other exhibits have been Ul Uz I . A. I IlnlllU Tuwar I mind cuttin’ down a hol-
the premier’s communication. ‘completed. The centre of attraction was r store a y. . .. . sauirrel’s

The Sinn Fein leaders have been the PKe„nel Club show in the armory, ________  , i ^ Tull oWh-nut^all
showing some irritation at what they call where quite a gallery watched G. Muss ,j , . , t__. hull winter’s slip-
misrepresentations in the British and Arnault award the prizes to the win-! The winter time table of the C. P. R-, shelled ready t
United States press in their position in ning canines. The following are results which wiU become effective on the New P‘v. , .. ,.,id the
the negotiations. The elaborate argu- ;n the classes which have already been Brunswick district on October 2, will Then it wa® wisdom ’
ments in their notes and in the Irish Bui- completed:— be as follows: (Eastern Standard time reP p . inwklv" said Hiram “Yes
ietin they declare were not intended to | „ is givm) The first Montreal tram, No ! “That’s it izzacklj, said Hiram. ïes
convey the impression that they had re- St Bernards i6 wiU leave here at 3.30 p. m„ Instead sir—FH “7 a*en ,f ‘Lj sense
jeeted dominion status and insisted on j Novice dogs and bitches—1st Thos. of 3.45. The second Montreal train, No. wheat Squirrels hes got more s
separation. Their wiUingness to enter j A short, “Teddy.” 39 will leave here at &30 p. m mste*l than lots «R*J™ bet a
the British commonwealth on satisfac- Open dogs and bitches-lst G. Eric of 6.25 as at present The bam for Bos- bi8 aPP«e Oies lote ofloksU^pi
tory, terms, they say, they consider to ; Golding, “Barney Oldfield,” 2nd, T. A- ton, No. 103 wiU leave at 5.45 as at ^winter becausetlmyhednt^ *i much
have been plainly indicated. Sinn Fein short, “Teddy.” present .. • “ Sq'UrrflS ^ *
leaders declare that the substitution of Loflil dogs and hitches—1st, “Barney In the morning No. 101 for Me Adam Hen. , _____________
direct verbal argument, face to flice with Oldfield; 2nd, “Teddy.” 
the British ministers, for exchanges .of Winners—“Barney Oldfield.”
notes, would be welcomed.
London Press Comment ... , , ... , , .Novice dogs and. bitches—1st, Wm.

London, Sept. 8—Reports that the mes- Sutherland, “Bruno,” 2nd, Isaac Hann, 
sage sent to the republican leaders fol
lowing the meeting of ^he British cab
inet at Inverness yesterday was an in
vitation to Eamonn De Valera to send 
delegates to a conference to be held on 
Sent. 20, on condition that Ireland should 
remain within the empire, were printed 
by several newspapers here today. Those; 
newspapers which comment editorially 
upon these reports express satisfaction 
that the door to peace has been left open.

“The government has given the Sinn 
Fein leader another chance to retrieve 
the prospect which his blunders, and 
those of the Dail Eireann had so gravely 
compromised,” said the Chronicle, while 
the Daily Telegraph remarked:—“If 
i*i(^^ketiow ,ef-*»‘<eei3H*6 of 
eablnetV letter is accurate, the admirable 
patience with which Lloyd George has 
followed his purpose is still maintained,

' despite the daily stream of provacatlve 
and injurions language which appears to 
he thought wise and timely by the Sin 
Fein leaders.”

The Daily Mail considered the invi
tation to a conference “business like” and 
declared it pointed to the finality that 
“Ireland is offered the real tiling and the 
best thing the British Empire has to 
give."

That is the Report and it 
Causes a Stampede of 
Miners and Prospectors. Feared Fire Danger if Wind 

Springs Up.
/Pall Mall Gazette on Grand 

Trunk Finding.
Monica Morill Shot in Lynn 

Doorway — Assailant Said
Sinn Fein Attitude on British V. 

Reply.
Chicago, Sept 8—Gay embroideries on 

dark frocks, lacy effects for evening |
wear and striking color combinations, ; x,.
with skirts ten inches from the ground, Loss in Last Night s Con

flagration Estimated at a 
Quarter Million With Some

! Fairbanks, Alaska, Sept. 8—Reports 
\ here today described the richest gold 

„ ; strike since Cleary Creek days along Wil-
Invitation to Conference at bur Creek, north of here. A stampede

,. . ; of miners and prospectors was under
Inverness, Only Condition way immediately. The advices indi-

, T , j T» • 1 cated sensational discoveries, rapm»That Ireland rtemain m have ieft to investigate. The purported
Empire - London Press. ^

“One of Greatest Tragedies 
of Finance" — Bombshell, 
Declares Westminster Ga
zette—Effect on the Canad- 
ian Government.

will be characteristic of winter styles 
for women, according to the Fashion 
Art League of America.

Gowns will be fashioned after the 
lines of the figure but not form fitting. 
Sleeves will be tight from shoulder to 
elbow, with a decided flare below.

The new styles will be displayed at the 
annual convention of the league next 
week.

$125,000 Insurance — Out
side Aid Not Required.

Hiram.
“I believe he was,”nameComment.

Annapolis Royal, N. S., Sept. 6—(By 
Canadian Press)—Fire which last night 
destroyed approximately one third of this 
town, including the greater portion ot 
the business district, was still smoulder
ing this morning in the coal cellars of 
the razed buildings, while the male popu- 

! lation carried water from the Annapolis 
River to improvised reservoirs which

London, Sept. 8—(Canadian Press) 
“One of the greatest tragedies of finance,” 
is the heading of the Pall Mall Gazette 

announcement of the Grand

\

P. J. FITZPATRICK 
IS RE-ELECTED

on the
Trunk Arbitration board that the com- 

and preferred stocks of that com- 
in the opinion of the majority

mon
pany are, 
of the board, worth nothing.

the business in-The newspaper says 
terests of the city of London were thun
derstruck at the announcement.

The price of the “junior issues” of 
Grand Trunk stocks and bonds came 
down with a rush. In Canadian circles 
in London, says the Gazette, there is the 
“suggestion of a dole for the unfortune 
stockholders, but compassionate consid
eration is surely a matter for the Can
adian government.”

“The inglorious end of the company, 
says the newspaper, as a joint stock 
undertaking is one of the tragedies of 
finance. There are tangible assets to 
show for money sunk in the undertaking 
and it is those who took no risks who 
henceforth will reap any fruits.”

The Westminster Gazette describes 
the result of the arbitration as something 
of a bombshell. It appears, remarks that 

that the question of any possible 
thrown back on the

t have been set up throughout the burned 
districts and special guards patrolled the 
area against the possibility of a further 
outbreak.

In the meantime a special meeting of 
the town council was called by Mayor 
L. B. Hardwick, to consider the situa
tion. The consent us of opinion at the 
meeting was that the danger of a re
newal was very real, depending entire- 

The New Brunswick Funeral Direc- ly on wind conditions. This morning 
tors Association met this morning, with there was little or no wind, but, help- 
President P. J. Fitzpatrick in the chair. ; less as the town is in the absence of a 
The first business taken up was the gravity supply of water, due to the
resignation of F- W. Wallace as editor ! prolonged drought, it is realized that
of the Canadian Funeral Director. Af- j nothing could save the rest of the town 
ter Mr. Wallace again declined to ac- in the event of a high wind springing 
cept the office, it was decided to leave up.
the winding up of affairs with the re- In view of this situation, it was de- 
tiring editor and present managing cided to endeavor to hold the fire-fight- 
directors. The next business was the ing equipment, rushed from Yarmouth
election of officers which resulted as fol- by special train last night, until all
lows: danger has passed, while orders were

Hon- president, F. W. \yallace ; presi- placed for additional equipment for the 
dent, P. J. Fitzpatrick, St. John, first town. It was said at this meeting that 
vice-president, O. E. Tuttle, Moncton; the loss could approximately be estimat- 
seoond vice-president, A. M. Maher; ed at a quarter of a million dollars, or 
third vice-president, H. E. Adams; sec- half a million dollars from a replace- 
reatry-treasurer, N. Louis Brenan, St- ment standpoint. The total insurance 
John; sergeant-at-arms, S. E. LeBlanc; carried approximates $125,000. 
chaplain, A. A. Sleeves, Moncton ; 'press The areas destroyed extends for about 
reporter, F. W Wallace. 1200 yards along St. George street, where

Votes of thanks were passed to H- S. J it bounds the old Fort Anne property 
Eckles & Company, Philadelphia, for j and to a depth in a northeasterly diref- 
charts; Dr. Ferguson, of the Champion tion of approximately three hundred 
Fluid Company, Toronto, for a colored yards. Fortunately none of the historic 
map; directors and superintendant of landmarks of the town were destroyed, 
Femhill ; and the press of St. John. The the oldest structure to go being that at 
association embraced the National Serv- the corner of St. George and St. James 
ice Association of Canada which meets streets, which was once the residence of 
at Toronto next year and elected as : Hon. John Whitman, for many years 
representatives President Fitzpatrick ; representative of Annapolis in the local 
and Secretary Brenan. The association . house of assembly.
will hereafter be known as the New It was further said at the meeting that 
Brunswick Service Association. The no one had been injured, that those 
meeting closed with the singing of the rendered homeless by the fire would all 
national anthem. be provided for and that no outside

The delegates met at Brenan’s mor- assistance would be required, 
tuary parlors this afternoon for final Late last night His Honor MacCallum 
lectures and demonstrations which closed Grant, lieutenant governor of Nova 
the convention. The meetings were very Scotia issued an appeal to Nova Scotians 
instructive and the display of funeral to rauv to the aid of stricken Annopolis, 
supplies was the best ever exhibited by in the' course of which he said: — 
the wholesale houses at any convention. “Not only to tovtnpeople of Annap- 
The delegates also expressed their ap- olis but to all Canada, is this latest 
preciation of their treatment while in catastrophe a grievous blow, for Annap- 
St. John. olis belonged to the nation.”

Yesterday afternoon the delegates The historic battlements of Fort 
met at the Seamen’s Institute by Anne, the scene last week of impressive

ceremonies in celebration of the 300th 
anniversary of the granting of a royal 
charter to Nova Scotia, by King James 
I. of England, presented a novel appear- 

today with the conglomeration of 
goods and house furnishings salvaged 
from the fire scattered about and hur
riedly sworn in officers of the law keep
ing watch. The fire started in a barn 
at the rear of the Queen Hotel and was 
first seen by one of the maids of the 
hotel. It spread with incredible rapid
ity to everything within reach and was 
brought under control only in the open 

which mark the boundaries of

Funeral Directors Change 
Name of Association—Clos
ing Session of Convention.

will leave here at 6.30, the same time as 
last year; returning will leave McAdam 
at 6 p. m., and is due here at 9.05 p. m.

The first train from Montreal will ar
rive here at 5.35 a m., and No. 16 is due 
here at 12.20 p. m., the same as last year.
No. 104 from Boston will be due here at 
12.05 p. m, the same as last year.

This year trains No. 105 and 106 will ! 
be run to and from Fredericton instead 
of from Fredericton Junction as last 
year.

Trains No. 153 and 154, which have 
been running on summer time between !
St Stephen and Aroostook will be oper
ated between St. Stephen and Wood- 
stock, and trains 155 and 156 wiU be re- New York, Sept 8—Cotton broke 150 
stored between Woodstock and Aroos- points more at the opening today due 
took. to overnight orders and the continued

Train 151 (north bound) with con- weakness in Jiverpool. 
nections on branches from St Andrews, October dropped to 18 cepts, but heavy 
Houlton, Presque Isle and Plaster Rock re-buying advanced prices about sixty 
will be on the same schedule as last year, points from tto wpaiing levels, 
but train 152 (south bound) will be The trade New Orleans also
forty-five minâtes later. This will mean bought freely on the early break, 
that at Woodstock, St Stephen and St. I , ***. T ~
Andrews there will be practically one BLAME IT ON THE 
hour longer spread between arrivals of 
mails from St. John and Montreal and
other points and the outgoing mails in _
the afternoon than they had last year, i . - • J T7' „T.

The suburban service out of St. John 1 Epidemic of lyphOld t ever 
will be curtailed after September IT with , 
the exception of the 6.50 a. m. arrival and 
the 6.10 departure, and the noon train on 
Saturdays. These trains will be con-1
tinued until October 1. It is also prob- ., .
able that a train leaving at noon and re- * Trenton, N- J., Sept 8—An epidemic 
turning at 9.15 will be operated for of typhoid fever, centralized m Burimg- 
suburban patrons on Saturdays only in ton county, was attributed today by the 
October, between St. John and Weis-; state board of health to chicken salad, 
fora. served at a harvest supper in Jacobs-

On the Fredericton branch there will j town, only July 27. . , ,
be departures from Fredericton at 5.051 The board stated that 185 virulent 
a. m., 9.20 a. and 6.10 p. m., with ar- cases were due to the salad. Four hun
rivals at 9 a. m., 12 noon, 5.50 p. m. and dred persons were served at the sup- 
8.15 p. m. On the Gibson sub-division per.
a train from Otis will arrive at Freder- __ ___ _
icton at 10.05 a. m. and will leave Fred- , MONTREAL STOCK. EXCHANGE, 
ericton at 1.36 p. m.

BREAK AS IRE 
COTTON MARKET m TODAY

Newfoundlands

paper,
compensation is 
government. It holds out the hope that 
it is not at all likely that this decision is 
the last word to the shareholders, and 
it is pointed out that the allusion which 
the chairman, Sir Walter Cas sels makes 
to “equitable moral considerations can 
at least be inferred to mean that the 
door is not shut. Indeed, it says, it 
should be remembered that the share
holders have the right to appeal to the 
privy council from the decision of the 
board of arbitration.

“Nero.”
Limit dogs and bitches—“Nero,”
Open dogs and bitches—1st, “Nero;” 

2nd, “Bruno.”
Winners—“Nero.”

Russian Wolfhounds
Limit and open dogs and bitches—1st, 

Geo. M. Lawson, “Zacho.”
American Fox Hounds

Limit dogs and bitches—1st, John 
Tyner, “Prince.”

Canadian bred dogs and bitches—1st, 
Murray B. McHugh, “Barney ”

Open dogs—1st, “Prince.”
Open bitches — 1st, B. p. Babcock, 

“Glory”
Winners—Dogs, “Barney ;” bitches, 

“Glory;” special, “Barney.”
Pointers

Montreal Comment.
Montreal, Sept. 8 — The Montreal 

Gazette says: “The situation wiU not 
Property thathelp the government, 

earned nothing under company manage
ment is not likely to earn anything un
der typical government control. There 
may be appeal from the award of the 
arbitration to the courts, but with what 

As it is, the

the

CHICKEN SALAD
and bitches—1st, F. W.Puppy dogs 

Cunningham, “Rip Jingo;” 2nd, Murray 
Dower, “Pearl Dot.” ,

Canadian bred dogs and bitches—1st, 
Keltic Wilson, “Jenny Lind;” 2nd, Rob
ert Orr, “Vimy Ridge;” 3rd, “Pearl 
Dot.”

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, G. G. 
McCarthy, “Wanda;” 2nd, “Rip Jingo;” 
3rd, “Pearl Dot.”

Limit dogs—1st, Jas. Laidlaw, “Kete- 
pec Ranger;” 2nd, W. E. Brennan, “Rov
er.”

result no one may say.
Grand Trunk and Canada have alike 
reason to reject the mad political scheme 
that parliament and the Grand Trunk 
directorate fastened upon the taxpayers 
of Canada and the shoreholders of the 
railway company.

in Part of New Jersey—185
Virulent Cases.

TIFFANY, III,

$40,000 A YEAR

At Inverness.
Inverness, Scotland, Sept. 8—Tension 

over the Irish question is over for the 
lime being now that the British cabinet’s 
reply to Eamonn De Valera is well on 
its way to Dublin. Members who at
tended yesterday’s meeting have gone in 
various directions pending receipt of the 
Irish leader’s rejoiner.

Lord Birkenhead, Austin Chamberlain, 
Thomas J. McNamara, Stanley Baldwin 
and Sir Alfred Mond returned to Lon
don last night and others went to Bra- 
han Castle with Lloyd George, expect
ing to disperse today to Scotch resorts.

Inverness, Scotland, Sept. 8—Official 
confirmation that the British cabinet’s 
reply to the latest note from Eammon 
De Valera, the Sinn Fein leader, which 
was dispatched to Dublin last evening, 

w invites representatives of the Sinn Fein 
to a further conference, was given here 
today.
British Reply.

The reply says:
“Government by consent of the gov

erned is the basis of the British consti
tution, but we cannot accept as the basis 
of a practical conference an interpreta
tion thereof which would commit us to 
any demands you might present 
to that of a republic.”
A Kidnapping

Belfast, Sept. 8—Private Hobson of 
the Essex Regiment, was kidnapped at 
Bandon, County Cork, yesterday, and it 
is said the kidnapping was carried out 
by Sinn Feiners as a reprisal measure, 
it is explained that two members of 
the Irish republican army were stopped 
earlier in the day near the Bandon 
bridge by two policemen, who bran
dished revolvers and threatened the two 
men. The kidnapping followed.

Open dogs—1st, “Kettpec Ranger;” 
2nd, “Rover.”

Limit bitches — 1st, “Jenny Lind; 
2nd “Vimy Ridge;” 3rd, “Wanda.”

Open bitches—1st, “Jenny Lind;” 2nd, 
“Vimy Ridge;” 3rd, James Laidlaw, 
“Princess Patricia.”-

Local dogs and bitches—1st, “Vimy 
Ridge;” 2nd, “Pearl Dot;” 3rd, “Rip 
Jingo.”

Bred by Exhibitor—1st, “Rip Jingo;” 
2nd, “Rover."

Winners — Dogs, “Ketepec Ranger; 
bitches, “Jenny Lind;” special, “Jenny 
Lind.”

were
officers of the Femhill Cemetery Com- 

who conducted the party to Fern-pany
hill. There 'the graves of the fallen sol
diers were visited. The visitors lined 
up in front of the forty two graves and 
stood with uncovered heads. They also 
visited the chapel an receiving vaults.

ance

Montreal, Sept. 8. — Trading on the 
_ ! local stock market rallied greatly dur-

"7 ing the first half .hour this morning. 
Abitibi was up a point at 29, while At
lantic Sugar was stronger by a half at 
25 3-4. Brazilian also advanced a pu.nt 
to 25. Brompton rose a quarter over
night to 18. Lanrentide held its place 

One of the features of the exhibition flmong the other rising issues by going 
this year which has been attracting at- up a point to 68. National Breweries, 
tention and which has been the source : «^strong, strengthening a halm more
of favorable comment is the “Buy in -------------- . —»» .
Canada” campaign which is being car- pheUl ^ 
ried on under the auspices of the mari
time branch of the Canadian Manufac- 

Prominently dis
played in all of the exhibits showing 
made-in-Canada products are attractive, 
signs, acquainting the public of the fact 
and asking the people to buy and use 
the products made in this country. It i 
is hoped by the sponsors of this cam
paign to stimulate industry and relieve ] 
to some extent the unemployment situ
ation which has harassed the country.
The displaying of the “Buy-in-Canada” 
signs was handled by H- R. Thompson, 
of Truro, secretary of the C. M. A, 
maritime division.

LEI PEOPLE KNOW 
ALL ABORT IT

BOY IN CANADAM New York, Sept. 8—B. Y- Tiffany, 
of the founder of theyounger son 

jewelry firm of Tiffany & Company, 
is seeking an increased allowance from 
a “spendthrift trust” established by his 
father’s will.

In a suit on file in the county courts 
today he asks that the trustees give him 
$40,000 a year. , „ .

The will contained the following 
clause in relation to the son:

“Unless a radical change 
place in his life and habits, the sum 
of $3,000 per annum will be an ample 
amount for bis proper support and
tenance.” . , _

In 1908 the trustees increased Bur
nett’s allowance to $30,000.

spaces
the razed area along St. George street 
when a heavy mist settled on the town 
shortly after nightfall.

English Setters
Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, Edw. 

Burke, “Actor Boy;” 2nd, W. J. George, 
“Don;” 3rd, Leonard Johnson, “Sally.”

Canadian bred—1st, J. P. Milan, “May
fly Salop; 2nd, Frederica Edgecombe, 
“Flyaway “3rd, Miles Carroll, “Nellie.”

Novice dogs— 1st, “Mayfly Salop;” 
2nd, “Actor Boy;” 3rd, “Fireaway.”

Limit doys—1st, “Mayfly Salop;” 2nd, 
“Actor Boy;” 3rd, “Fireaway.”

Open dogs—G. G. McCarthy, 
Mayfly;” 2nd, “Mayfly Salop;”
H- B. Sadleir, “Dandy."

Novice bitches—1st, “Nellie;” 2nd, L. 
Johnston, “Sally.”

Limit bitches—1st, G- G. McCarthy, 
“Tess Mayfly;” 2nd, Jas. Lattimer, “Bri
tain’s Pride;” 3rd, “Sally.”

Open bitches—1st, “Tess Mayfly;” 
2nd, J. L. KiUen, “Sally;” 3rd, Britain’s 
Pride.”

Maiden dogs and bitches—1st, “May
fly Salop;” 2nd, “Actor Boy;” 3rd, “Fire
away.”

Local dogs and bitches—1st, “May
fly Salop;” 2nd, “Britain’s Pride;” 3rd, 
“Fireaway.”

Bred by exhibitor-1st, “Count May
fly;” 2nd, “Nellie.”

" Winners — Dogs, “Count Mayfly;” 
bitches, “Tess Mayfly;” special, “Count 

I Mayfly."
Irish Setters.

Open Sessions of League of 
Nations Commission On 
Disarmament.

Pherdlinaod shall take
/t titers’ Association. 'w (LDnvvt>xoH S 

iGticrW ewrvt-sV. 
)w\ wust 
fvi,yia TMxw-ts

\ j\sVT . ^-Saagroto REPORT main-/
Geneva, Sept. 8—Reports detailing the 

activities of the council of the League 
of Nations since the last meeting of the 
assembly of the league were taken up 
by the assembly this morning. These

DIAMOND RING
_____  work done by the league since last De-

• Ti;omroTprl cember, comprising the Polish-Lithuan- Gem IS DlSCOX ereu jan dispate) tbe Albanian complaint
AXT'Vipn f'hioken Killed for against Greece and Jugo-Slavia, and the
” leI1 controversy between Costa Rica and Edmunds ton, N. B, Sept 8.—About

Panama over frontier territory. threc o’clock this morning three bouses
It was also expected that exchanges . 39th avenue, a new section of the

. xi t a a relative to the transit of international 1 were reduced to ashes. Two ofSouth Gloucester, N. J., Sept 8—A troops through Swiss territory might be 1 houses belonged to George Ouel-
chicken with a.cosîly aPFd^iWBloom’s discusscd- lt was expected there would ! £tte and were in course of construction, 
ed yesterday for Mrs. Edwm Bloom s | sharp debates as to the work . ... owned and occupied

f't;£aîiïuSs ïï£si* **-■* •“> » -w-1° “•fÿ’iÆsanrstissvfound her $3,(XX . assembly. -v~j .««.». house was in flames, hsv-
ring, lost four months ago.____ I The commission on disarmament has arrived on the late train from

decided to hold open sessions and give where his wife had been under-
fullest publicity to its work. The de- ^oin^t’reatment at a hospital. Most of 
cision was reached upon the motion of 8 g *urniture was fiaved. It is nnder- 
Sir Robert Cecil, representing the Union ^ that Carrier had some insurance, 
of South Africa, who was sup^irted by 1 Stmdsy evening the residence of 
Signor Schanzer of Italy and Rene Vi- ^n. Queen street was

Mr. Viviani said be fittt

“Count 
3rd, W.even

FINDS A $3,000 Fires in a Week 
Arouse Citizens to Need of 
Protection.

ThreeJ»MMd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieherie*; 
H. F, S tup art, 
director of meteor• 
ological service.

Missing

DECKLOAD OF
THE CANADIAN 

IMPORTER LOST

Dinner.Synopsis—A trough of low pressure 
extends from Manitoba to the south
west states, while pressure is quite high 

the lake region and the northwest 
portion of the continent Local showers 
have occurred in Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Nova Scotia, while from Manitoba 
to New Brunswick the weather has been 
fine.

over
San Francisco, Sept. 8—The deck 

load of lumber aboard the crippled 
freighter Canadian Importer Lias been 
lost and the vessel has righted herself 
to .dmost an even keel, according to a 
wireless message received here. Dodwell 
and Co, agents for the Canadian Im
porter, on hearing that the Importer’s 
lumber cargo had been lost, ordered the 
vessel towed to Victoria, B. C, instead 
of San Francisco.

Both the Canadian Observer and the 
Canadian Winner, ships which have been 
standing by the disabled Importer, are 
reported to be short of fuel. The Can
adian Observer is reported to be en 
route here.

à

, , . . ELECTION MATTERS
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, f,_T™ iatestfine today and on Friday and a little eLJIs ‘“toat

C°Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west ; Brig.-Gen. A. E. Ross, C. B, M. L. A, 
and northwest winds, fair today and on is likely t*> be the Conservative canJi- 

! Friday with stationary or a little lower date here in the federal elections, and 
Fnaay wiui that g, Henry Drayton may run for
CNtowaKngiand—Fair tonight and Fri- j one of the Toronto s“Uq,(^ “ a “ ington this autumn,

mild temperature, light variable reported that Dr. t. J. U von did not know whether the discussion - fhp citiwi-likely to run as Liberal-Labor candidate woùld include land armaments, o’clock Monday morning and the situa
in Kingston. , hut if it was confined to the naval ser- tion looked serious to the few on hand

Toronto, Sept- 8—1= his first speech “ t f^t ^ ^ ^ thp confercnce must1 who eventually completely extinguished
in the federal campaign, W. F. MacLean, b Umited He declared, therefore, that it. ♦>,. rwfro-
Conservative M. P. for South York, last h j must go on with this work, j A week ago the factory of the Ferfre-
night said that a broad and expansive tne ________ _ ...--------------- jtion Ice Cream Company, near the
national policy would alone overcome the . ,y. lrATE TC TKJ IMagoon house, was totally destroyed,
burdens now confronting the country. ENHW VUiE JO JIN lond only by prompt action was the
Protection of the home market for the FAVOR OF ‘‘WETS" nearby residence of Jules Beaulieu, which
Canadian workmen, farmers, livestock 1 ™ is under construction, saved.

and fruit grower was the battle I-ondon, Sept. 8—(Canadian 1 rcss) | ^ -s understood that the town council 
rrv which he put forth for the approach- Polling in three districts in Glasgow i immediately take steps to inaugu- 
imr campaign. where the polls in the temperance act rat(1 an adequate fire-fighting and alarm

Toronto Sept. 8.—A mass meeting of election last November were declared li
the various labor unions of the city and legal, showed a complete reversal from 
other bodies entitled to representation the former results. Parkhead and Camp- |
? to be held tonight at the Labor bell wards, which in November voted,

; Temple under the auspices of the labor for limitation of hours during winch 
representation committee to select labor liquor coiild be sold, now votes no 
candidates for the Toronto seats, and change.” .
York county in the coining general elec- Whiteinch ward, which previously 

y voted “dry," now votez for “limitation."

Fine and Cooler.

Canadian bred—1st, Bayard Simons, 
“Son of Pride;” 2nd, J. S. Seaton, “Ty
rone Tim O’Shay.”

London, Sept 8—(Canadian Press')— Novice dogs—1st, Harold McSherry, 
Several thousand of the employed -«Mike Grand;” 2nd, Harry Lily,
marched through the streets of Dundee “dcucho Put;” 3rd, G. B. Taylor,
last night, smashing windows as they j “Barney III.” 
passed through the streets. | Limit dogs—1st, “Mike Grand;” 2nd,

Many of the demonstrators went tou.Tyrone Tim O’Shay.”
Provost’s residence. Stones i open dogs—1st, C. Fennell, “Bruce;”

thrown at an automobile injured a 12nd, G. B. Taylor, “Barney 11;” 3rd, B-
daughter of the Lord Provost. The Montgomery, “Mayo Terry.” 
crowds later on looted shops. Novice bitches—1st, M. Kiley, “Col-

(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

day;
winds. Lowest 

Highest during 
8 am. yesterday, night.the Lord Stations.

Prince Rupert ... 50
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Dodd, prev- Victoria 

iously announced to take place on Friday Kamloops 
afternoon, has been postponed until Edmonton 
Saturday afternoon at two o’clock, ow- Prince Albert ■••• 44
ing to the fact that her daughters, com Winnipeg .............  54
ing from the United States, will not get white River ....... 36
here until Satùrday morning. Service1 gau]t gte. Marie.. 54 
will be held at the residence of her Toronto 
daughter, Mrs. John Maxwell, 60 Som- ; Kingston 
erset street.

FUNERAL POSTPONED. 5058
54 5060

5454 66
40 4066CRITICIZES U. s.

ÆS,» KVÏ may quit the
has been responsible for the delay in the NATIONS LEAGUE
application of mandates by the League __v» • x- « hv
of Nations, were made by Lord Robert Buenos Aires, Sept. 8 Rejection by 
Cecil tentative for South Africa, at the assembly of the League of Nations 
today’s session of the assembly of the of amendments to the covenant of the 
, league proposed by Argentina may be

-----  ' followed by the withdrawal from the Borden a Director.
BANK CLEARINGS ^ica^e of certain American repubUcs^it QtUwa> ^ 8_(Canadian Press)-

The St. John bank clearings this week ; is ea . , . wjp be Sir Robert Borden has been elected &
$2,435,721; last year $2 934^326; j I.ef* SE*f«SL^IUAwr from mem big of the board of directors of the

This week's «ah- 1-mo^th^ Ar^^tMreWrom Nickel Corporation, Ot- Drtroi^.

were not accepted. *aw«.

4474
6078

raiser2668
5276
5062 84 system.5460 78

54 4680Ottawa
Montreal

POLICE COURT.64 5676"A arrested on charges of54 4874 Three
drunkenness were before the court this 
morning and pleaded guilty. Two were 
fined the usual amount and 'the third 

remanded to jail

menQuebec 
St. John, N. B 04
Halifax .................  64
St John’s, Nfid. • ■ 54

5072
6472
6468wen*

in 1*19, *8,180,206. 
fax clearings were $2^49,503. In Monc
ton they were *1,090£4L

76 6680 was
74 68«*
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THE Ml A. LTD. PRIZE DOGS AT 
THE EXHIBITION Better Results

T Visitors to the ExhibitionYou Get
Are invited to visit our showrooms and see the large assort
ment of Chesterfield Suites, Parlor and Bedroom Suits, Dining 

and Den Furniture, etc., that we are offering at rare

Regular price $365.00. Re

room 
bargains.

Chesterfield Suite, 3 pieces, 
duced to $270.00.

Other Chesterfield Suites at equally rare bargains.
In Dining Room Suites we have the best snaps to be had. 

Solid quarter cut oak dining room suite, 8 pieces. A bargain 
$180.00.

Bedroom Suites in all the latest woods at rare snaps. 
Come in and see them.

Brass Beds from $27.00 upwards.
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses at Amland Bros, low

I(Continued from page 1.) 
leen ;” 2nd, G. B. Taylor, “Queen Isa- : 
belle;” 3rd, Hay Haley, “Zena."

Limit Bitches—1st, G. M. Herrington, 
“Floss;” 2nd, G. B .Taylor, “Iowa’s Irish j 
Nellie;" 3rd, G. Goggan, “Shannon ! 
Stylish."

L by using

HUMPHREYSHERE NEXT WEEK
Smart Trimmings and Be- - 0pen Bitches—ist, “Iowa’s Irish j

rnminv SKaces Effect Pleas-1 Nellie;” 2nd, “Shannon Stylish.” coming onapes -c-ueci iriea* Local Dogs and Bitches_lst, “Shan-.

inè Results in Autumn Mil- non stylish,” ;
6> Bred by exhibitor—1st, “Barney III. j

Dogs and Bitches—1st, 
“Zena;” 2nd, “Shannon Stylish3rd, 
M. Kiley, “Nora.”

Winners dogs—“Mike Grand."
Winners bitches—“Colleen.”
Special—“Mike Grand.”

London, Sept. «—(Canadian Press)— 
Grand Trunk common stock which 
opened yesterday at 5% was quoted at

‘ Tl4 first preferred quoted yesterday 
at 47y„ today 25; second preferred yes
terday 36, today 18; third preferred 

V yesterday 141/,, today 9-________

Freshly Roasted“French Leave” Opens Local 
Theatrical .Season at .the 
Imperial — British Book
ings.

With the hubbub of Exhibition week , , .
about the ears of St. John folks the an- Every new and favored hat style that 
nouncement of the opening of the legitH prom.ses to be in demand for the coming 
mate play season next week has not season was today attractively displayed 
been as conspicuous as it would be under in the M. R. A., Ltd., millinery 
ordinary conditions, though there is a and met the appreciative gaze of fashion-

seats. loving women from at. John ana else-

COFFEESi
linery. Maiden

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at! prices.

LOCAL NEWS Oilcloths at 65c per yard. Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store AMLAND BROS., LTD.Gordon Setters.

Novice, limit, open and local dogs Mid 
bitches and winners’ dogs—1st, Ray
mond McKinnon, “Rajah.”
Cocker Spaniels.

steady demand by mail for 
“French I,eave” is the comedy siiccess where.
of the year in England. It is from the | The fall and winter models carry with 

of Reginald Berkley and deals with,them an unusual amount of style. Hats 
the adventure of a young wife who man- are entirely different from the prevailing 
aged to get through the lines to the bat- modes of previous seasons and are be
lief rent to see her‘husband. It is not coming to a striking degree.

The introduction of high, left side

DIED TODAY.
At noon today, in the General Public 

Hospital, Sylvester Babineau, a well- 
known resident of the north end, passed 
away. He is survived by his wife and 
two sons, Sylvester and Walter, both 
of the north" end. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday morning from his late 
residence, 170 Chesley street.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and. Mrs. Walter Cun

ningham, 251 Tower street, West End, 
wilt be sorry to learn of the death of 
their infant " daughter Mary, which oc
curred today.

19 Waterloo Street
1 4 King Street.Ipen

Puppies, any color—1st, J. Stewart,
“Alhambra Nugget;’’ 2nd, F. P. Hamm,;
“Billy.”

Canadian Bred Dogs—1st, “Alhambra 
Nugget;” 2nd, H. Cox, “Heather Bud;”
3rd, F. Currie, “Gyp.”

Novice Dogs and Bitches, any color—
1st, “Billy;” 2nd, “Alhambra Nugget;”
3rd, “Heather Bud."

Limit Dogs, black—1st, C. O. McKay,
“Rockwood Pug;” 2nd, J. Forested,
“Rex."

Open Dogs, black—1st, “Rockwood 
Pug;” 2nd, “Rex.”

Open Bitches, black—1st, “Gyjk”
Limit Dogs—1st, E. B. Morrell; “Jer

ry;” 2nd, G, F. Gregory, “Khaki.”
Open Dogs—Solid, other than black,

1st, “Jerry;” 2nd, “Khaki.”
Limit Dogs, parti-color—1st, J. A.

Scott, “Scotty’s Pride;” 2nd, “Billy 
3rd, “Alhambra Nuggetti”

Open Dogs, parti color—1st, “Scotty's 
Pride;” 2nd, H. Cox, “Heather Bud.”

Limit Bitches, parti color—1st, J. A.
Scott, “Fly;” 2nd, J. A. Whitebone, “Lit
tle Miss Freckles.”

Open Bitches, parti color—1st, J. C.
Pollock, “Lady Arabella;” 2nd, “Fly;”
3rd, “Little Miss Freckles.”

Local Dogs, any color—1st, H. Cox, j 
“Heather Bud” j

Local Bitches, any color—1st, “Lady j 
Arabella;” 2nd, Little Miss Freckles;”
3rd, W. Dunlop, “Brownie.”

Maiden Dogs and Bitches, any color—
1st,' F. P. Hamm, “Billie;” 2nd, “Al- J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD., 
hambra Nuggetf 3rd, W. Dunlop, &y Charlotte Street, No. 1 
“Brownie.” c

Winners Dogs, any solid color—“Rock- Union Street.
wood Püg.” ‘Phones Main 594 or 2636

Winners, Bitches, any solid color—
“Gyp.”

Special—“Gyp.”
Winners, Dogs, parti-color—“Scotty’s 

Pride.”
Winners, Bitches, parti-color—“Fly.”
Special—“Scotty’s Pride.”

V .

a war tragedy or bristling with high !
dramatics, but a deliciously funny, tum-in,brims; the Spanish influence as
sparkling story. A complete English reflected in drooping shapes with flowing
company presents the piece and the veils and hanging ornaments ; the use
scenic investiture, special effects and of spreading wings, Spanish combs, and
musical interpolations are just as given knotted ostrich; plush-like fabrics of
in London. Ideep nap; Egyptian, dangling ear orna-

The company is the first of the Trans- ments, and bright color of unusual 
Canada Theatres, Ltd, autumn engage- beauty makes this new millinery all that 
ments, part of the contracts made with could be possibly hoped for.
British producers. Lady Johnston- One striking model shown in the ex- 

oown n rn ' VS ’TUTS CO Forbes-Robertson (Gertrude Elliott), position was a small roll-brimmed
.. , . Marie Lohr, Albert deCourville and his shape fashioned of royal blue Chamois-

Proceedings were continued m the city London beauties ^ other big shows are ine (a suede-like fabric)'. Oyster-crilored
court this morning in the suit for itwn- jfi thjs of bookings. The high- knotted ostrich completely covered the
ages brought against the-. Union Bus spats are $1.60, being the first crown and hung gracefully dow
Company by the New Brunswick 1 ow- ha/Qf ^ orchestra floor. The balance the back. » <
er Company for damages aUegea to of the orchestra i$ $1, balcony $1, 75 and j Another hat of modest beauty has soft 
have been done to one of the latters cars ^ Seat sale opens at box office Mon- crown of dark brown velvet stitched
& Brittain street on August 7. J. A. ^ay. next aj. ten o’clock, but mail orders with rows of gold-glinted thread. The
Barry represented the Union Bus Com- wi„ be accapted Dow. brim H of brown lace with V-shaped
pftn.v and Louis McGloan, the rower  « ——     inserts of velvet. The only omamenta-
Company. Motorman Harold Jones, who lyrADV O’NEILL tion is a long tassel of brown knitted

operating the -street car at the time ............... ostrich, planed at the right side.
Of the occurrence, and motorman AND V. K, FORSYTHE Among the wonderful new autumn 
Thomas Murray, who was with him __ . xr shades are seen: Fuchsia and eminence

evidence. The case was posponed IV1 AxvxvILlD 1 013A Y purples, dahlia, copper, citron, Madonna
Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 8—In St. blue, spark and scarab. Black is much 

Duns tan’s church this- morning Miss in demand and is very prevalent.
Mary O’Neill, daughter of ex-Alderman ! There is a decidedly cheerful note in 
and ' Mrs. Hugh O’Neill, was united in the new fashions and this remarkable
marriage with Volney King Forsythe, of exP”itlon ,°.f the seas™’? m„odJ;s !s weI1
St John’s, Nfld, at nuptial mass by I worth making a special effort to sec.
Very Rev. Dean Camey. The wedding Models will be on view again tomorrow,
march from Lohengrin and Mendelssohns an<A y°u are cordially invited to look
wedding march were played. The bride , them over and judge their merits for
wore navy blue mousyne with wolf col- ; yourself._________ ___ __________
lar and cuffs and a navy blue silver, 
toned plush hat trimmed with uncurled 
ostrich feathers. She held a corsage bou
quet of tea roses. Miss Martha O’Neill, 
her sister, was. bridesmaid, wearing navy 
blue tricotine with green trimmings, navy 
blue panne velvet and corsage bouquet

Arthur

WOOD AND COAL The Old Reliable A'SOFT COAL SMS
Imported Tobacco, 

Long Filler.
r.

1#$11.00
$14.00
$1230
$13-50

VICTORIA NUT .- 
ACADIA FICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP ..
BROAD COVE ...........
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ..............................
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

NO SCRAPS 
NO CUTTINGS

?■

7c
$1330n over

4f°25cI R.

L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREALPEA HARD COALIwas

gave
until next Thursday morning at 10 
o’clock.

“Mollie.”Thompson,
Novice bitches, any weight—1st, “Nas- 

sle Maywood”; 2nd, “Beauty” ; 3rd, 
“Mollie.”

Limit bitches, under 15 pounds—1st, 
“Duchess Marie.”

Open bitches, under 15 pounds—1st, 
“Nassie Maywood”; 2nd, “Duchess Ma
rie.”

Limit bitches, 15 to 20 pounds—1st, 
“Mollie”; 2nd, A. Hartt Isaacs, “Girlie.” .

Open bitches, 15 to 20 lbs—1st, “Mol
lie”; 2nd, “Girlie”; 3rd, Mrs. J. T. 
Fraser, “Queenie Ringmaster.”

Local dogs—1st, “First Chance.”
Local bitches—1st, “Girlie”; 

“Duchess Marie"; 3rd, “Mollie.”
Winners, dogs—“Glow.”
Winners, bitches, “Nassie Maywood.
Special—“Nassie Maywood.”
Judging of the dogs was continued 

this afternoon. \

Said to be ImpossibleClean and Good Size
At a Price That Will SavePERSONALS to get a better Farm Engine 

thanYou Money/ Frjends of Fred. E. Sharpe, secretary 
of the N. B. Farm Settlement Board, 
will be p’eised to learn that he is great
ly inn rd after his illness from 
typhoid fever. He left the General 
Public hospital yesterday to spend a few 
weeks convalescing at his home in Nor
ton.

W. C. ROTHWELL,

11 Water St., St. John, N.B.,
can supply you with.

William Lantalum, here on a holiday 
visit from Portland, Me., is being warm
ly greeted by his friends.

Mrs. Louis Comcau and the young
er members of her family returned to 
St. John from Shediac this week. Miss 

- Corinne Comeau is convalescent from 
typhoid fever and will not return to the 
cl tv for a few days.

Miss Margaret Curley, graduate 
nurse of New York, who has been visit
ing Mrs. John Connors, 28 Paddock 
street, returned home yesterday.

“Friends of Mrs. Edwin Hamilton, of 
SO Bryden street, who has been seri
ously ill for nine weeks, will be pleased 
to know she is now convalescent and 
doing as well as can be expected.

Captain William Bowie, physical in
structor of the Y. M. C. A., left last 
çvening for Halifax to meet Mrs. Bowie 
and child, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Bowie’s home in Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Carson of 36 
Douglas avenue have announced the en
gagement of their daughter Mabel to 
Allan H. Bowland, of Toronto, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bowland. The 
marriage will take place this fall.

Rev. Denis Coll, C. SS. R. of St. 
Peter’s church arrived home today from 
Montreal and Toronto.

General A. H. Maedonnell, left last 
night for Ottawa on duty.

Miss Bessie Warn, 54 Exmouth street, 
has returned after a six week’s motor 
trip through Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire.

Call and see them in opera
tion. Also saw tables, marine 
engines, etc.Buy Coal Now

Celebrated P. and R. An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

2nd,
Presentation of cups for Dog Show 

will take place tonight at 8 o’clock.of American Beauty roses.
Duffy of Fredericton was groomsman. ----------------
The groom is with the Bank of Nova DANCING AT MANOR HOUSE 
Scotia at St. John’s. He is a son of FRIDAY EVENING 3 TO 12
Captain and Mrs. A. E. Forsythe of j Spend Friday evening at Ye Old 
New York. He went overseas with the Manor House, Glen Falls, and enjoy 
Army Medical Corps of the C. E. F., dancing on one of the finest floors in 
transferring later to the Machine Gun the province. High class music supplied 
"Corps. Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe left this by an excellent orchestra.

Light Refreshments Served. 
Visitors to the exhibition are cordially 

invited to the Friday evening dansant 
POPE PLEADS FOR ANIMALS. Your visit to the city will

plete without an evening at The Manor 
House.

Situated in Rothesay avenue,- three 
miles from the city. Street cars and 

Chicago, Sept. S—Word has reached ’bus service to the door, 
here that Pope Benedict XV. has lately j 
sent a contribution of 40, through 
Cardinal Gaspnrri, to the Roman Soci
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.

In addition, it is stated, the cardinal 
was directed to send a letter condemn
ing all wanton destruction of animal 
life by unscrupulous sportsmen, who 
caused untold suffering to the victims 
by traps and such like devices.

Particularly fond of birds, His Emi
nence has caused to be issued to all 
parish priests a circular letter instruct- last night, 
ing them to dissuade boys from the evil 1 “We are obligated to accept the de
practice of robbing birds’ nests and cision more than others to the arbi

tration agrément,” he said, “because 
was our choice for

SPECIAL LINE OF
Roofing, shingles, etc., Wire 
Fencing, Gates, Paints and 
many other useful lines.

English Bulldogs.
Puppy dogs and bitches—2nd, Mrs.

F. Kerr, “White Marquis Major”; 3rd,
R. B. Livingstone, “Pete.”

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, F. W.
Smith, “Billie”; 2nd, Herbert Craft,
“Smiller Glenmore”; 3rd, Mrs. F. Kerr,
“Nova Mackworth.” ^

Canadian bred dogs,,-any weight—1st,
“Smiller Glenmore” ; 3rd, “White Mar
quis Mackworth.’ ’

Limit dogs, under forty-five pounds—
,1st, “Smiller Glenmore” ; 2nd, W. Bruce

Canadian bred bitches, any weight—
Open dogs, under forty-five pounds—

1st, “Smiller Glenmore” ; 2nd, “Jack 
Halifax.”

Open dogs, forty-five pounds and__________________________
over—1st, Wm. Maekin, “Nilambe Vic- FQR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
torious” ; 2nd, “Billie,” a. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

Local dogs, any weight—1st, “Nilambe Main 4662 3—3—1922
Victorious” ; 2nd, Smiller Glenmore.”----------------

Limit bitches —*• 1st, “Nova Mack- DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
worth.”

Open bitches, under twenty-two 
pounds—1st, “Nova Mackworth”; 2nd,
Wm. Maekin, “Loyalist Peggy.”

Limit bitches, forty pound? and_ over 
—1st, Oscar Tippett, “Bess” ; 2nd,' Jas.
Dinsmore, “Puggy.”

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. LATE SHIPPING 10699-9-9 JPhone West 17 or 90 PORT OF ST. JOHN. x 
Arrived September 8.

Coastwise: Schr Ethel, 22, Dewey, 
from Musquash; Casarco No. 8, 11, 
Boyne, from Chance Harbor.

Coastwise: Stmr Empress, 612, Mac-1 
Donald, for Dlgby; Casarco No. 8, 11, 
Boyne, for Lepreaux.

morning on a honeymoon which will be 
spent at Chester, N. S. DRY WOOD

Hard and Soft Choice Stock. 
SOFT GOAL

Victoria and Sydney; well screened.
’ A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
9—7—1922

[OO
I for making a scientific examination 

, „ . , . I and we exercise the greatest care, so
The schooner Neva arrived m port I that may receive the utmost

from Perth Amboy this morning with a I bencgt from wearing (Hasses sup- 
cargo of hard coal for George Dick. Ue(J .
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents. I —. rpcTTllu o efl

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due to K. W. EPSTL1N & LU.,
leave Bermuda for this port tomorrow | OPTOMETRISTS
morning. WiUiam Thomson & Company , 193 Union Street and 4 King Square,

1 Dufferin Hotel Building.

be com-

Sends £40 to Aid Roman Anti-Cruelty 
Society's Work.

MARINE NOTES.Tel. M. 1227

FORECASTS AN - 
ACCEPTANCE BY 
BUILDING WORKERS

WOOD FOR SALE—$2 PER LOAD. 
Main 2443-11. 10627—9—10

Chicago, Sept 8—Acceptance, by the 
building trades employes, of a wage de
cision handed down yesterday by federal 
Judge Landis was forecast by Thomas 
Kearney, president of thtt Chicago 
Building Trades Council, today after a 
long meeting of leaders of the council

are local agents.
The steamer Glendon arrive^ in port i 

from San Domingo this morning with 
of 22,500 bags of raw sugar for j

the sugar refinery. William Thomson ; credited with 80 Won and 51 lost.
& Company are local agents. ! The Yankees increased their first place

The Canadian Government Merchant ! lead in the American League by half » 
Marine Limited report the following game in twice defeating the Red Sox 
movements of their steamers. Canadian i while Cleveland was winning one game 
Coaster arrived at St. Kitts from Mon- ' from Detroit. The Yankees today held 
treal on September 8; Canadian For- a ten point lead over Cleveland. Each 

arrived at Belize from Montreal team had won 82 games but Cleveland

$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 
103 Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

10512—9—9 a cargo
HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 

stove lengths, $2 per load.—Tel Main 
680-11. 10649—9—12

Local bitches, any weight—1st, “Nova 
Mackwirth”; 2nd, “Puggy”; 3rd, “Loyal
ist Peggy.”

Maiden dogs and bitches—1st, ^3il- 
TXT WAT T e-roWET lie”; 2nd, “Smiller Glenmore”; 3rd,IN WALL STREET. “No’va Mackworth.”

New York, Sept. 8—(10.30.)—Resist- McDonald. “Jack Halifax.” 
ance to the recent rise in the stock mar- ,lst, “Nova Mackworth”; 2nd, “Loyalist 
ket was indicated at the opening of to- ! peggy ”

PLEA.X9, |S,5S5IF™,I7T day’s market. Mexican Petroleum, | Best, bred by exhibitor—1st, “Nova
WARFARE Studebaker and AmericanSugarwere Maokworth”; 2nd, “White Marquis 

CHEMICALS FOR wAKFAKK under moderate pressure, but Baldwin, Mackworth.”
Edinburgh, Spt. 8.—Protests against Crucible Steel, pan-American Petro-

! leum, General Asphalt, Chandler and 
, . . . Isome of the rails were firm to strong,

meeting of the British Association here, within the first half honr, however, the 
last night An address written by Sir list strengthened, Baldwin leading at a 
Edward Thorp, president of the assoei- 1 gain of over two points. Early’ quota- 
ation, was read by Sir A. E. Wing, and tions for foreign exchange showed a 
appealed to scientific men “not to em- ! strong upward movement in the British 
ploy their talents in devising means to rate, while marks or German bills fell 
develop and perpetuate a mode of war- to their lowest quotation in eighteen 
fare which is abhorrent to the higher nfbnths. 
instincts of humanity.” More than 2,000 
members attended the session.

ST. JOHN GROOM.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8—Today at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Young, 
Oromoeto, their daughter Amy became 
the bride of Herbert Keyes of St. John. 
Rev. Mr. Tedford of St. John officiated. 
They will make their home at Oromoc- 
to west. «

snarting them, and to preach from the 
pulpits against all forms of cruetly to 
animals.

When forwarding the gift the hope 
was expressed that it might encour
age others throughout the world to help 
on all such bénéficient work.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.66 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Judge Landis 
arbiter."

ester
on September 3; Canadian Gunner ar- , had lost two 
rived at Barbadoes from Montreal on The Standing.
August 27; Canadian Inventor arrived 
'at Bombay from Vancouver on August 
18; Canadian Spinner arrived at Ade- 
laide from Montreal on September 6; New York ........ 82
Canadian Winner arrived at Honolulu Cleveland 
from Sydney for Montreal on August St. Louis

I Washington 
& Commercial Boston ...

Detroit ....

3—2—1922 more.

American League.
Won Poet

2nd,L. W. Fraser, “Queenie Haworth” ;
L. W. Fraser, “Doctor Haworth”; 3rd,
D. A. Cameron, “Rowdy Pat.” 

dogs and
Winners, Vletnel- gig!##,?**"

<mJV„ ... , „ Limit dogs and bitches—1st, “Queenie The States Marine
Winners, bitches— ‘Bess. Haworth”; 2nd, “Doctor Haworth”; Company bulletin of September 3 says
Special— Nilambe Victorious. 3rd, “Rowdy Pat.” that dullness in steamer tonnage con-

Sporting Spaniels. Open dogs and bitchesr-lst, “Queenie tinues and the prospect is discouraging. Philadelphia
""TAv"' "D”tor H"°r,h"' •*

Dickson, “Jerry IL;” 3rd, Mabel Gor- ,<J?,g8 an,dp^îleS lst> Albert .dining steadily and ere now at a pomt pittsb
man “Vimv » Vowels, “General Foch. slightly above pre-war prices. Snippers Yorir

Ti’mit Does 1st “Terrv TI-” 2nd. Winners, dogs—“Doctor Haworth.” „re able to cover requirements for all - , .Wesley1 Stowart^^Brownir.” ** Winners, bitche^Queenie Haworth.” ssities. Sailing tonnage^ contimi.
Open Dogs—1st, “Jerry I;» 2nd, Special, “Queenie Haworth. dull andl depressed. Very httle chart- Rrooklyn

“Brownie.” English Bull Terriers. ering is bemg done. Freight on off-shore Cincinnati
Limit Bitches—1st, “Queenie;” 2nd, , , ... , w y,, trades is scarce and coast-wise caft s Qblcaj,0

“Vimy.” Puppy dogs and bitches—E. Kiley, in demand. Tonage is plentiful, pbiladelphia
Open Bitches—1st, “Queenie;" 2nd, . T e vt but rates are low and unprofitable to

“Vimy.,, 1 Canadian brew dogs—1st, J- a. Mac- owners, and many vessels have been laid
Local Bitches—1st, “Queenie;" 2nd, “Haymarket Prince”; 2nd, J. H- up until conditions are better.

Robert Gordon, “Fan;” 3rd, J. C. Pol- D^u, “Jerry.” --------------- ------------------ *------  Baltimore ---------- 111
lock, “Miss Fluffy Ruffles.” I ^ ^ LATE SPORT NEWS ^htteV " 1" !
Collies, Rough. ‘ Limit dogs—1st, “Haymarket Prince”; New York, Sept. 8—New York teams Toronto ...........

Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st, L. Tre- 2nd, “Jerry.” in the major leagues moved forward Syracuse .....
mai ne Gard, “Ashbum Squire;” 2nd, Open dogs—1st, “Haymarket Prince”; iR the pennant race yesterday, each win- Newark ............-— 60
Valentine McLean, “Ashburn Prince;” 2nd, “Jerry.” ning double-headers. The Giants’ vie- Reading ............
3rd, Valentine McLean, “Ashburn Lad- Canadian bred bitches—1st, “Tebbie.” ; tones, at the expense of Philadelphia, Jersey City
die.” Limit bitches—1st, “Tebbie.” placed them within eight points of the

Canadian Bred Dogs—1st, “Ashbum Local dogs and bitches—1st, “Tebbie”;
Squire;” 2nd, “Ashbum Prince;” 3rd, 2nd, “Haymarket Prince.”
“Ashbum Laddie.” j Winners, dogs, “Haymarket Prince.”

Novice Dogs—1st, “Ashbum Squire;” 1 Winners, bitches, “Tebbie.”
2nd, “Ashbum Prince;” 3rd, “Ashbum 
LadSie.”

Limit Dogs—1st, T. F. Markley, “Bue-1 Puppy dogs and bitches, any weight - 
cleugh Specialist;” 2nd, “Ashburn 1st, J. M. Power, “Clifton Peter”; 2nd,
Squire;” 3rd, Edw. C. Goggin, “Hill- Fairvifle Kennels, “Beauty”; 3rd, U. H. 
hurst Alton Dandy.” Magee, “Duchess Marie.”

Open Dogs—1st, “Bucdeugh Special- Canadian bred dogs, any weight— 
ist;” 2nd, J. W. Cameron. “Ormekirk James T. Cumming, “Glow”; 2nd, Ar- 
Squire;” 3rd, “Hillhurst Alton Dandy.” thur Crowley,. “First Chance” ; 3rd,

Local Dogs—1st, “Ashbum Prince;” | Frank L. Marryatt, “Clifton Prince.”
2nd, “Ashbum Laiddie;” 3rd, Mrs. M. Novice dogs, any weight—1st, “Glow";

! 2nd, “Clifton Prince”; 3rd, “Clifton

PC.
46 .631

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Sept. 8—Sterling exchange 

strong. Demand 372%; cables 373. 
Canadian dollars 10 3-8 per cent dis
count.

.62182 50bitches — 1st,Novice 31369 65

.49366 6816. .48462 66Chemical warfare were uttered iat a
73 .46163
76 .42156I
81 36346

National League.
Won LostNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
P.C.
.«il80

82 .603
76 It 60
71 341

BIRTHS Noon Report. ‘
! New York, Sept 8—Several of the 
I more important industrials, especially

, ___ equipments and various obscure food
V cilesley, Mass., Sept. 8 Virtually j 8pCciallies made further gains in the 

every university in the U. S. and Canada 1 early dealings. The market reversed its 
was represented at the sixth summer ! course before noon, however, when 
meeting of the Mathematical Associa- ! Studebaker and the cheaper motors re- 
tion of America, which commenced a acted. Mexican Petroleum, . Atlantic 
two day session here yesterday. The Gulf, American Sugar and United Drug 
meeting was held in conjunction with1 also were heavy, the latter repeating its 
the American Mathematical Society. J recent low record. American Car pre- 

A technical lecture by Prof. James ferred, Pullman, Northern Pacific and 
“Some Mathemat- Soo fell one to two points. United

69 .519
60 342

CANADA REPRESENTED.TAIT—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tait, 66 Metcalfe street, Sept 7, 1921, a 
son—stillborn.

51 ■3.4.3
45 333

International League.
Won Lost P.C.

.'.*44
DEATHS 92 .627

85 371
81 .551BABINEAU—At the General Public 

Sept 8, 1921, Sylvester 63 A36Hospital on
Babineau, leaving his wife and two sons
to mourn Pierpont, of Yale, on

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 ical Aspects of the Theory of Relatlv- State* Rubber and Kelly Springfield 
'rom his late residence, 170 Chesley street ity,” was a feature of the day’s meet- i were the only issues to show consistent 
to St Peter’s church for requiem high ing. i strength. Call money opened at 5 1-2
mass. Friends invited. ' --------------- . .....------ ----- per cent on the exchange, bnt outside

CUNNINGHAM—On Sept 8, 1921, SCHOOL FUMIGATED. ! offerings were made at five per cent
at 251 Tower street, West St John, ---------
Mary, infant child of Walter and Sarah Janitor’s Family and Dog Had Taken 
Cunningham. ^ Up Residence.

Burial on Saturday.
DODD—At the General Public Hos

pital, on September 7, Mrs. Mary Dodd, 
widow of Noah Dodd, in her sixty-tliird

.411
35048
33848

Hon. J. P. Byrne has been elected 
New Brunswick vice-president of the 
Canadian Bar Association.

Pittsburg Pirates.
The New Yorkers today had won 82 

games and lost 54, while Pittsburg was

NEW YORK AND MONTREAL
i New York, Sept 8—A national sys- 
I tem of port development in the U. S.

a man, his wife, and five children, and a meeting tlCTe last night. Frederick W. 
dog, unable to get a house, tdok posses- 1 Cowie, chief engineer for the Montreal 
sion of a village school and lived there j Harbor Commissioners, asserted that 
•undiscovered for a fortnight was de- Montreal did an enormously lqrger busi- 
scribed at Snibstone, Leicestershire, on ness in proportion to its facilities than 
Saturday at an emergency meeting of , the port of New York. The backward- 
the school managers called to deal with ncss of New York as a port, he said, was 
the situation. The man was the school due to lack of sufficient competition to 
caretaker, and the managers, taking a force proper developments.
serious view of the matter, appointed a --------------- ' “*r -----

caretaker and arranged for the

Boston Terriers.

year.
Funeral from the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. John Maxwell, 60 Somer
set street, Saturday afternoon. Service 
at 2 p. m.

CRAWFORD—On Sept. 7th, 1921, at 
her residence, 85 Mecklenburg street, 
Jane Isobell, wife of R. E. Crawford, 
leaving her husband and one child

Funeral Friday from Trinity Church. 
Service at 3 o’clock.

Cronk, “Ashburn Sport.”
Canadian Bred Bitches—Edw. Me-1 Peter.”

Guire, “Campbell’s Stylish;” 2nd, Mrs. Limit dogs, under 16 pounds—1st, 
Francis Kerr, “Hanwell Ethel.” : “Clifton Peter”; 2nd, Geraldine A.

Novice Bitches—1st, “Hanwell Ethel.” Melick, “Peter Ringmaster.”
Open Bitches—J. W. Cameron, “Seed- Open dogs, under 15 pounds—1st,

ley Shrew.” “Clifton Peter.”
Local Bitches—2nd, “Hanwell Ethel" Limit dogs, 16 pounds and under 22
Maiden Dogs and Bitches—1st, “Ash- pounds—1st, “Glow"; 2nd, “Clifton 

bum Prince;1’ 2nd, “Ashbum Laddie;” 'prjnce”
3rd, “Hillhurst Alton Dandy.”

Best Dog or Bitch bred by exhibitor—
1st, “Ashbum Prince.”

Winners, Dogs—“Buccleugh Special-

Judgment on Canadian freight rate 
1 reductions may be given at Ottawa to
morrow. _________________________

new
fumigation of the schools.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET. 
Chicago, Sept. 8.—Opening: Wheat— 

December, $1.80% ; May, $1.36%. Com— 
December, 54%; May, 59% ; Oats—De
cember, 39; May, 43%.

SmokeIN MEMORIAM
Open dogs, 15 pounds and under 22 

pounds—1st, “Glow” ; 2nd, “Clifton 
Prince” ; 3rd, Miss J. T. Fraser, “Jiggs 
Maywood.”

Limit dogs, 22 to 27 pounds—1st, 
Hugh Nicholson, “Pal.”

Open dogs, 22 to 25 pounds—1st,
I “First Chance”; 2nd, “Pal.”

Canadian bred bitches, any weight— 
1st, Mrs. J. T. Fraser, "Nassie M

S and, “Bean/y, fed, * X,

_ _ _ TK R
Fredericton, N. B_, Sept. 8—The third j j ^

Baptist district o€ New Brunswick : gg ^HHMP'
meeting this week at Kingsclear, passed | 
a resolution warning members of the 
denomination against activities of tie 
“Go Preaches.”

McCLUSKEY—In loving memory of 
Violet Tressie McCluskey, who depart
ed this life SeptembeTSth, 1920.

HUSBAND AND SONS.
ist.”

Winners, Bitches—“Seedley Shrew." 
Special—“Buccleugh Specialist”

French Bulldogs.
Puppy dogs and bitches'—1st, W. E.

Rawlings, “Beauty." _

-Z
BRUNDAGB—In loving memory of 

Harry Brundage, who was shot at the 
Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 8, 1910. 

“Asleep in Jesus."
GRANDMOTHER.

For oeer sixty
a faoorito ay-

X t /I

DOCUMENT

J

r

L

You may think
all com flakes are alike
until you taste—

Post Toasties
—best com flakes

Then yen’ll understand why the flavor, crispness 
and texture make “Post Toasties” the superior kind.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

s

f

4

M C 2 0 3 5

4
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Now for YourBrown's Grocery 
Company

• i EiiiiiEi1 Star Phonographs
at Halt Price

The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

Exhibition
Visitors

!v ’ill1 New Fall SuitI
86 Prince Edward St ’Phone 2666 

Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

FLOUR
98 lbs. Royal Household, Cream of

the West for ..................................
49 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the

West ................................................
24 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the 

West..............................«...............

ii
The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 

Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.
Cabinet Style, Spruce Hom. Un

equalled for Quality and Volume of 
Tone. Used as Demonstrators.

Bought here at $25 to $60, it will 
be pleasing in appearance, the 
newest style, satisfying in service, 
with the wear and the worth 

right into the warp and the

fennml: O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78-82 King Street

»! .00\For*65
Wassons 2 Stores

$5.75 Regular $ 1 30.00 
Just Two Left

« woven
weft, and made to stay there by 
expert, careful tailoring.

Each
$3.151 SÜSi See and Hear Them.

$1.60 An unusually fine collection of 
20th Century Brand Fine Tailor
ed Clothes. We are sole agents.

Call on os as early as possible if 
you require any dental work, as we 
are usually very busy exhibition week. 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 25c

95c.10 lbs. Sugar .................. ..
2 quarts Small Beans ..........
2 pkgs. Cornflakes------------
Fresh Eggs, per do*........... ..
3 cans Milk, small ..............
2 pkgs. Jello ........................-
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca

WEST SIDE MEAT î4aR-

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street35c.
25c.

Boston Dental Parlors 45c.
AT CARLETON’S

MEN’S CANVAS SHOES OR SNEAKERS
Oxford, sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, at..................................................
Balmoral, sizes 6, 7, 9, at.......................................... :.............

345 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.

!GILMOUR’S25c.Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 663.

25c
$L2S pair 
$1.50; pair

25c 68 KING ST.
Clothing, Tailoring, Select 

Furnishings.

25crr'HRTVING children prefer 
the bread you make with 

Five Roses Flour. It is stored 
with the flavor, vitality and 
easily-digested nourishment 
of prime Manitoba wheat.

Nutritious :: Wholesome 
Keeps Well

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 ud. Try our

KET for your meats; it will pay you. 
Choice Western Meat Roasts from 20c

Until 9 pm. i 
9-nJN

f
ExtraSpecials

AT

Forestalls
For This Week

to 30c lb.
Lamb from 20c to 30c. lb. 
Pork Roasts 28c to 35c lb. 

Calf West 166.

A

*Special Bargain Attractions 
in Electric Household Helps 

at Thome’s This Week ExhibitionCOOD THINGS 
TO EAT

Goods delivered. At the t

SmokeVisitors to the city should not fail 
to take advantage of the extraordinary 
price reduction offers in two special lines 
of Electrical Household Helps at the 
stores of W. H. Thorne & Co. -Ltd., 
Market Square and King street.

A six pound Canadian Beauty Electric 
Iron, handsomely nickle plated, which 
sells regularly at $7.50, is now on sale 
at only $5.00, a clear saving of $2.50.

The second feature consists of a Can
adian Beauty Electric Toaster Disc 

. Stove, nine inches in diameter and full 
nickle plated regular $9.50 value, is offer
ed at only $6.00, which means a reduc
tion of $2.50.

As the offer is limited to a few days 
only, intending purchasers should

No need, this year, to bother carrying a lunch. Well care for 
yon well in the

DINING ROOM ON THE GROUNDS
Quick Lunch, Too,
Any Hour At AIL 

Whatever You Order

TABbined representations of the Halifax and 
St. John boards of trade to the C. G. 
M. M. that all freight tor the maritime 
provinces be unloaded at maritime prov- 

ports. Both Halifax artd St. John 
agreeable that either port would 

be suitable to them for discharging the 
cargo and it was left in Manager 
Teakle’s hands to make decision, which 
he did, in favor of Halifax.

20 lb. pare Lard...................$3.95
5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c 
1 lb. Best Black F-epper.... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream »f Tartar . 40c. 
12 ox. tin Royal Baiting

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal
ads Tea, per lb.................50c.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 
per' lb. .............. ..  •

5 Id. lots..................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap............................... .......
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha...................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per 

lb................. ..............................
2 qts. Small White Beans..............
J lb. Cleat Fat Pork .......................
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ....
Large Tin Finest Lobster............
4 Rolls Toilet Pape» ....................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes ...... .23
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal ..
2 pkgs. Com Starch ..............
4 lbs. Bariey ..............................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ....
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch............
2 pkgs. Lux ................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap.
3 pkgs. Pearline ............
2 pkgs. Klenxol ............
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..
3 tins Sardine* ........
We Carry a Full Line of Cftoscwt Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

pay an immediate visit to the stores of 
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 
Square and King street Full Course Dinner 

11 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Seat 500 at Once

ince
were

The board of trade has received posi
tive assurance from R. B. Teakle, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine, that the Cana
dian Rancher will discharge all freight 
for the maritime provinces at Halifax. 
The remainder of her freight, which is 
mostly fruit, will be unloaded at Mont
real. This action is the result of com-

The longer you use it, 
the better you like it 51ca

Good
Cooking

Quick 
Service

Frank D. Brogan—Proprietors—A. G Smith

75
mind to without being guilty of dis
turbing the peace, according to a deci
sion just rendered by a police judge of 
that city.

Waitresses
35c.Young women in Eureka, Cal, may 

whistle on the streets all they have a $1.60
more

48c.

Business Men^ 
Dinner

V 48c.
HORLICK’S30c.
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mai led grain extract.

<27
22 served promptly from mid

day to 2.30 p. m. The sea
sonable menu is changed 
constantly, and food pre
pared by skilled chefs under 
special sanitary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

.75
45
45

45
45
43
45

LA TOUR-HOTEL DINUta
ROOM43

45
KING SQUARE45

45 For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

V 45 S. Goldfeather45V
45

y OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

'Phone Main 3413.

35
45

“ ; if h
If You Like 

Whole
Wheat Bread

•25«». *20f»l
05

IM
/■]

Extra Special
FOR

This Week Only
Forestell Bros% l

4%

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls. East St. John and West Side.

You can get it at our« two 
stores or by ordering through 

We hake

%

your own grocer, 
this bread with the idea ofibe- 
jng of service to invaMs.and 
to families who prefer the

The “CAMBRIDGE”
Design 1964—in Twin Pair AT

Beds Built for Sleep 
Cost no more than
ordinary beds

Robertson’s
98 lb. Bag 

Star Flour
for $5.30
98 lb. Bag 
Royal 

Household 
Flour

for $5.50
Robertson's

2 Stores

Extra Specials
For All This Week

whole wheat

Robinson’s, Ltd.
\ Bakers

109 Main St, 173 Union St
AT-----

DYKEMAN'Si*

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 50c 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9^00 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar. .....
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

a gallon.............................
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb............
1 lb. pkg. New Dates...........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ..........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 55c 
16 oz. bottle Pure Raspberry

or Strawberry Jam...........
2 bottles Mother’s Jam. . .
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
1 lb. Boneless Codfish...........15c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c 
1 lb. block Shortening 18c
3 lb pail Shortening 
5' lb. tin Shortening
20 lb. pail Shortening . . . $3.40 
1 lb. block Pure Lard. .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ....
5 lb. tin Pure Lard. . .
4 rolls Toilet Paper . . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap.
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Nap

tha Soap....................... c
3 cadres Palmolive......... c
1 pkg. Seeded Raisins .... 3c
1 pkg. Seedless Raisins . . . 24c.
Ripe Tomatoes, lb....................8c.
Cucumbers, each, 4c. or 40c. doz. 
Finest Potatoes, a peck.... 48c 
24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

................................................$1.34
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy- 

) al Household or Cream of 
the West

98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour
. .... $5.45

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
or Cream of the West $5.70

Try it Once-Use it Alway

Yarmouth Creamary Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

s
90cnpHE housewife, with her buying thrifty habits, is 

X quite justified in asking the cost of putting Simmons 
Beds all over the house.

The cost in dollars and cents is no more (probably even 
less) than she willingly spends for any other permanent 
improvement in the family comfort and well-being.

She cannot insure her family, guests, and dependents 
sound, healthful sleep for less.

Whüe she is doing it—every room shared by two persons 
should have Twin Beds. One sleeper does not disturb the other, 
or communicate colds or other infections.

Look at Simmons Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses at Your Dealer's

• 4'69c.
w 20c

21c

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.79c i

Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

t-23'22.

v

31c
Dining room service.29c

The 2 Barkers,LtdHere are the 
four styles 

of fine, sanitary 
SIMMONS MATTRESSES

Bine Label —$3S 
Red Label —$25 
Green Label—$19.50 
White Label—$12.7 r

Ale ' 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
I 65 Prince Edward St.77c

’Phone M. 163022cSimmon* Metal Beds, Crib*, Day Beds»Or writ* us. Wc will arrange for you to see 
Spring» and Mattrcud. Each «narked with Simmon, name and Bmllt /re SUO.

Simmons Mattresses are sanl. ! Compare prices before . 
: purchasing elsewhere.

! 98 lb. bag

60c
99cHe will show you Simmons Beds in

FH5BE SEEEEi
Hardwood effects and Decorative FR££ BqqKLETS ON SLEEP!— 
Colors. Write us for «What Leading Medical

SimmotU Springs—flat, resilient, Journals and Health Magazines Say about 
restful; in every way worthy to go Separate Beds and Sound Sleep, ana 
with Simmons Beds and Mattresses. "Youn for a Perfect Night’s Rest.

23cg 23c

Canada Best Pastry 
Flour

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
' M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

<a>"V
&

Only $5.25

' 98 lb. bag 
Royal Household

39cBest Pickling Vinegar, a gal 
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb...
5 lbs. Best New Onions ...
100 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar... $8.90
10 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar .........
Best New Molasses, a gal.....................
3 lbs. Best Ripe Tomatoes..................
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes ......

Tomatoes at lowest prices.

♦
29c |
25c FlourFind the name "Simmons” on every piece

Only $5.4589c
SIMMONS LIMITED 70c$L54

25c The 2 Barkers,LtdFactories:
WINNIPEG CALGARY 35c;VANCOUVERMONTREAL TORONTOA Copyright Canada. 1921, 

by Simmons Limited
. . V . . .

0 Green
3 cakes Infants-Delight Soap............
6 cakes Castile Soap ............................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..........
98 lb. bag of Five Roses.....................
Best Rubber Rings, a dozen............

25c !

Satisfaction guaran

ty, teed or money cheerfully 
» refunded.

25cSM $5.49F.W. Dykeman
TWO STORES 

34 Simon ds Street, Phone 1(09 
Corner Qty Road and Stanley Street 

'Phone 4261Built for Sleep Orders delivered in 
City, West Side, Fair- 
ville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913616 Main St

USE The WantThe Want
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LOCAL NEWSLIGHTER VEIN.gtte gpeytna gfrnte' maà &tax Trapped.
Hemmendhaw—What in the world 

has come over Umson? I never saw 
such a grouch.

h“ "

! “A chap picked him up-.n .n^utomo- 
ISSSSSTSS^,^ by carrier, $4.00 pe, year, by mail, $3.00. per ’b.ie^the way downtown the other 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year. L.

«ïfcÜSïïïïïSÆ UZ& £ Mi».

"1
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 8,1921.

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE*
When you are quite sure that you 

have something worth while to sell. Sales j 
of the New Corona chocolates and the 1 
many testimonials we are rcccii ing on 
every side prove that it “pays to adver
tise.” Corona Company, St. John.

have looked after their needs well; that we have provided theMotorists will find that we 
best of Tires, Tubes and Accessories.

Every article in this varied stock is of a quality that 

confidence.

POSTPONEMENT.
The At Home which was to have been 

held by Mrs. Pugsley at Government 
liouSe, Rothesay on Saturday the 10th 
instant, and for which invitations have 
been issued, has been postponed until 
Saturday the 17 instant. 10913-9-10

GOOD FISHING. '

Plenty haddock and cod and halibut. 
No. 1 salt herring and salt cod at ijuion’s 

-Fish Market, 517 Main St. Phone 626.
10970-9-10

withoffer to our customersHis Part we can
•f ——----------- i “You say,’ ’asked the lawyer, “hat you
OT7E HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACE i the publisher over “The Deemster” after personally saw the quarrel between the

referred to had fin- defendant and his wife?”
| “I did,” answered the witness.

“What did the defendant seem to be

We have built up a good business by SERVICE, correct goods, and prices that are abso

lutely fair, and we are

- With mingled feelings of pride and j the evening paper 
memorials in many forms have j ished with it. 

dedicated, during the last two The publisher was willing to take
my novel, arid would give £150 for 
it, but he must have it out and out. 
1 pleaded with him to permit me to 
keep my copyright. I would take; 
£125 for a lease of five years ; nay, 1 
would take £100 for seven years. 
Only let me keep my copyright, for 
I was married and had a child, etc. 
The publisher was kind, but quite 
immovable. V

11 You had fat better take my of
fer,*’ he said. “In five years’ time 
your story will not be worth £5.”

Then my youthful vanity and an
ger blazed out for a moment.

“My dear sir, when you are dead, 
and I am dead, and the house of
------ is forgotten, my story will be
alive.”

That was in 1886^ Since then fifty- 
editions of the" novel have been

He says:
going to increase it with your assistance.sorrow

j doing?”
“He was doing the listening.”—El 

Paso Times.

been
years to perpetuate the memory of the 

who served and fell in the great 
whom is due the deepest

i
heroes

! “Go to bed, sir,” cried the enraged 
; father to his son, wh‘o had given him 
cause for offence. “Were it not that 
these gentlemen are present, I would 
give you a whipping, but you shall have 
it before breakfast tomorrow morning. 
That I promise you”

The little rebel retired with a heavy ! 
heart; they heard him climb the stairs J 
and shut his bedroom door.

The father’s party continued until a 
late hour.

Just when it was about to break up, 
the door of the room opened, and the 

, young offender put his head into the 
i room.

“Father,” he requested, “would you 
please give me my licking tonight, for I 
can’t get to sleep thinking about it.”

war and to
gratitude of their fellow citizens.

the glory of their heroism cannot

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SBut Phone

M.2540
RubberRainy season is to come, 

coats for all for less money at Bmasen’s, 
14, lÿ, 18 Charlotte street.

even
enable us to forget the horrors which 
must accompany any war, nor are »e 
nl,mindful of the fact that their great
est achievement was in aiding in the 

Because of the

9-9
*

: See the new McLaughlin-Buick Mas- 
I ter Four in showrooms 1*4 Union St.

9-12.
m l

restoration of peace, 
recollections of the conflict in which 

recently engaged, the 
mony which took place this week at a 
Utile town on the border between the

MANSON’S MILLINERY OPENING. REACH FOOT BALLSGrand display of French milligery • 
and imported novelties tomorrow, 51 
Charlotte street. Market building.

we were so cere-

ft;10865-9-10

Rugby—SoccerUnited States and Canada possesses a 
deeper significance than would have 
_ trked it had it occurred before the 
catastrophe which visited the world in 

In celebration of the completion 
O# a century of peace between the Unit- 

* ed States and xÇanada, which began with 
tte signing of the Treaty of Ghent in 
December, 1814, a peace portal has been 

the boundary between the

For Sale—Chickering piano, golf sticks 
wardrobe, dftiing and bedroom sets, lib- » 
rary table, desks, 17 Garden street.

one
published in England, about one 
hundred (chiefly unauthorized) in 
America (where it was refused by 
the Harpers), and nine or ten in 
foreign countries. And when, a few 
months ago, L wished to recover some 
minor rights in the same story 
from the successor of my dead pub
lisher (who was acting strictly with
in his legal rights), I paid £600 for 
them. Nobody was to blame, no, 
but—.

Reach Foot Balls—either Rugby or Soccer—are construct
ed of selected materials and to meet the demands for a ball 
of extreme durability with correct proportions.

PROFITS AND LOSSES.1914. SAYS 61 PUT TO 
DEATH BY REDS

As public utilities, under the law, can
not make unjust profits they should be

It is \! protected against unjust losses, 
time for the public to realize that good 

; service has to be paid for or it cannot 
I be furnished.—A rkansas Public Service 
I Commission.—AdvL

Canvàs Lined, Strongly Sewed, a Large Line, Varied Prices. 

Shoulder, Elbow and Knee Pads—Leather and Canvas 

Basket Balls, Medicine Balls, Boxing Gloves.

jjjrreted on 
tbwns of White Rock, in British Colum
bia, and Blaine, in the State of Wash
ington, and on Tuesday the arch was 
formally opened and dedicated to the 
purpose of keeping in remembrance those 

of international good will 
trhich have made such a celebration pot-

<3£
V A

GREAT SPORTS SATURDAY
„ T-, ,, ,, . , I Hundred competitors in first maritimeExecutions Follow Petrograd championships here in 29 years. East

Plot- Sixteen Women. ‘"""'iV
Several Americans.

EMERSON & FISHER. 25 Germain St.“Sell your shirt before, you sell your 
copyright,” is the distinguished Manx
man’s advice to young authors.

1

Asentiments
I

Get your dress goods and flannels for A 
less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char- ■ 

ilotte street. 9*9

Fall showing dress and tailored hats. 
Miss E. Thurmott, 126 Germain street.

10863-9-9

si hie.
That two peoples can live side by 

side, follow their separate destines, ex- 
perience differences of opinion and 
tie their disputes without recourse to 
fge sword has been proved by the his
tory of Canada and the United States 
during the last century. On more than 

occasion circumstances have arisen

Our Invitation is Repeated [ DISCOUNTS BEGIN 
AT 10 PER CENT.

Riga, Sept. 8—Sixty-one persons have 
ljeen executed by the Bolsheviki, being 
charged with participating in the recent 
Petrograd plot, according to the official 
list printed in the Pravda, of Petrograd. 
Among those put to death were sixteen 
women, most of whom were accused o# 
renting rooms to or otherwise sheltering 
male participants in the plot.

Others execiited include Prince Con
stantine Toumanoff, aged twenty-nine, 
and Prince Oukhtomskv, aged thirty-five, 
the latter a widely known sculptor. Both 

,. . | were accused of spying or of sending in-
An adjourned meeting of the Protest- formation 0„t of Russia. Six of the list

ant Orphans’ Home was held yesterday ; were described as American spies or 
in the Bible Society rooms, Germain couriers, 
street. D. C. Clark, the president, was 
in the chair and a large number of di
rectors were present. The chief matter | 
under discussion was the proposal of | 
the executive of the Provincial Memor- j 
ial Home, Wright street, that the thirty! 
or more children now in that building j 
be transferred to the Britain street and 
West End buildings. The older institu
tion is already taxed to its capacity and 
the cost of operation is nearly $20,000 j
per annum, which is almost 300 per cent j _ _!• i rri
of an increase in a very few years. It j Promise Ol XV&CilCal VtiangeS 
is thoüght by the executive of both in
stitutions that better results can be ob-

set-

y To all city visitors and residents who have not attended

OUR ANNUAL AUTUMN FUR SALE
You are cordially welcome. And it's really more than a sale, 
purchase new model furs for season 1921-22, with the Magee guarantee, at prices you would 
expect to pay next spring. Isn t that unusual ? —and it s true.

The Sale Opportunities Continue Until Saturday, September 10 

Coats, Coatees, Wraps, Stoles, Scarves, Ties, Chokers, Muffs.
Sale Prices Begin at $5.00 for Ties. $13.00 for Scarves, $112.00 for Coats.

t

See the new McLanghlin-Buick Mas
ter Four in showrooms 144 Union St.

9-12 Its an event because you mayone
which, in other parts of the globe or 

different circumstances, might 
have led to declarations of- war—but 

The differences

I
»

NOTICE.
No dancing at Strand Thursday and 

Friday nights. Open as usual Saturday 
night.

See the new McLaughlin-Buick Mas
ter Four in .showrooms 144 Union St.

9-12.

under

there has been no war. 
have been settled and the two countries 
have continued to enjoy the blessings 
cf peace. Surely, this is a record worthy 
of celebration and one from which other 
nations might learn and profit ! 
f There are many causes which have 

contributed to the continuance of peuce- 
•ful relations—the common origin of the 
peoples of both countries, the use of the 

language, the similarity in ideals

/

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSATISFIED CUSTOMERS.
One of the pleasant things about the 

exhibition, from the Corona stand-point 
has been the hearty expression of ap
preciation, of the New Corona, heard on ^ 
every side. f j —

l St. Jobh, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859,

« PROFITS TAXsame
and the daily intercourse which has pro
moted a friendship which could not 
ily be shattered—but greater than all 
these has been clearness of vision which 
has enabled the neighboring people to 

avoidable calamity

trades union congress to take steps to 
secure popular support for this policy., Arrived—500 little linoleum squares, 

18x36, for fifty cents each. Get a few at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 19 Charlotte.

eas-

Jelly Tumblers and Preser
ving Jars. All Kinds

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

9-9

in Assessment of Taxes in NOTICE.
Our suasage will be on sale on and 

after Saturday, Sept. 3rd. .Ask for it at 
your dealer’s. .Stipp & Flewetlmg,

10483-9-12.

'<55
tained by a united effort and it is prob- j 
able that an absorption of the younger 
home will take place, but it is the gener- j
al feeling of those in charge that the ; VT
Protestant people of the province will | Wr inmpeg, Sept. 8.—Premier N orris 
have to be more generous in their con- Yesterday informed a delegation repre- 
tributions if the additional burden is to senting boards of trade and business or
be assumed. Some discussion took place ganizations in Manitoba that the pro
as to the advisability of asking the vincial government will grant an exten- 
churches for a stated amount from their sion of time for filing returns and mak

ing payments of the provincial net profits 
itax. I

Manitoba.nee that war is an 
which can be averted by the willingness 
at the nations involved to apply common 

to their international relations and Q*V. msDancing, Exhibition week, Amuse
ment Hall. 10529—9—9

a *sense
to settle their disputes as good neigh
bors should. Botli nations in recent 

have shown their willingness and

♦

JITNEYS.
“No street railway service can be 

maintained unless jitney competition is 
eliminated, reasonable fares charged, and 
the company relieved of the heavy ex
penditure of paving.”—Des Moines paper. 
—Advt.

i 'Phone 2411i85-93 Princess Streetyears
their ability to fight when 
forced upon them, but in tl,e great war
they were found fighting side by side to (TRAIN MOVEMENT 1 The delegation protested against col-

, ,. e.lch sub- lyX lecting of the tax on 1920 business anduphold the principles to which each sub EARLY AND HEAVY favored inclusion of professional
scribes. Canada, as a part of the Brit- i . * under the scope of the act.
ish Empire, has not lived in fear of her Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—All previous re- <■ yjon Edwar(j Brown, provincial treas- 
more nowerful neighbor; neither is it cords for volume and early shipment of, ureI% said that the intention of the gov-

**««<"* tæ.’SJUS'.rvïïSï suxra'UMr».have restrained the IJqited States. lie flcla]s 0f the company, yesterday. Wheat toba, based on net profits and élimina- the st>eet cars are withdrawn?
absence of fear, with the suspicion and and other grains shipped east up to this tion of the present system of levying The same customer who walked to
hatred which it engenders, has elimin- time have passed the eight million taxes on corporations and business insti- ! your store will still walk there, but what
-ted one of the most frequent causes of b,,sbel mark’ a?d thls “? a “ in tutions. He said the business tax would abo„t thc customer farther away? If j
ated one 31 , said, accounts for reported congestion in bc abo]jsbcd so soon as the government ,, en decline to go. where will
war, but that alone'could not accou Montreal. Officials of the C. N. R. de- found definitely whether or not the net : store ]and lind wbere has your job
for the hundred years t*f peace. It has clared that the movement of gram over profttR tux would prove a success and ne
been due, rather, to the common apprcci- their lines was ten days ahead of last produce the necessary revenue. jB The street car running-eighteen hours
«tion of maintaining it by the exercise ycars and very eavy or—ns ^season. ________ __ a day already provides safe, clean, airy
of reason and mutual forebearance. CASTLE FRASER SOLD. ; rKhlbH 1 KA IF. land well lighted conveyance^ No s ree

It is possible that these considerations p ~VL 000 for Scottish ^ ON GRAIN ON THE f^bie f“ t
might not have operated so effectively Lord Cowday Pays £48,000 tor bcott a tree A TYV ANr'FD The Power Company hopes you will
if the neighboring peoples, through the Estatc* ^ j LAMÎ.J I\LJy l ^ i patronize the cars.—Advt.
medium of a common language, had not j,ondon> Aug. 20.-(By mail.)-The FOT^Wflla^Ld^ort\°r-i
been enabled to know each other so estate of Castle Fraser Aberdeenshire, f™» £ Ge0^„^av ports have been 
thoroughly and to develop that solid was purchased at an Aberdeen auction

«"*w -..... æiZi&Sz;
intimate acquaintance. In this respect Donside> about twenty-five miles north- 
we have had an advantage which many west Qf Aberdeen, and consists of Castle ;
other nations have not enjoyed, but in Fraser and 3,507 acres of good sportfog a ium to induce boats to come
these days of widespread education and ground, sixteen farms, and many croft [0 \h(, P]ak(. head for cargoes.

the general exchange of thought to which praser passed into the posses- --- r-TOgT
international boundaries form no real sjon 0j tbe praser family in 1532. Its LilixvLilN I4 IKO 1 queens,
barrier it should be possible for other double square tower probably dates OPFR'A TENOR Coronas for the throng,
„ the exercise of similar from the fifteenth century, but tbe coni- __ A better service you can’t do,
nations, through the exrr««al JaTions , cai roof and turrets were added in the DIES ON STAGE Then pass a box along,
frankness m their internati « ! earj seventeenth century. The hall has There are no finer centres maue,
and by the adoption of an attitude sut*h an elaborate ceiling. Berlin, Sept. 8. Josef Mann, first ; Cpatjng js a gem,

tbat w-hich has existed between the --------------- • ------------ tenor of the Berlin Opera, collapsed sud- i Q;ve ail your friends a cliance today,
S' •! H qtntcs on the one lmnd and VICTORIA GOVERNMENT denly and died on the stage on Monday To Uste nnd sample them,
kmted states on qf VOTE DEPENDS ON while singing in ‘Aida. CORONA CANDY CAMPANY,
Canada and the British Empire on tne THE LABOR ATTITUDE He had been engaged to sing in the gt jobn, N. B.
other, to emulate the example of tlie , [ Metropolitan Opera House in New York
. North American peoples and London, Sept 8 (Canadian 1 ras, - during the coming season. . He had a
two great North America pc p Renter’s Melbourne correspondent ca- repertoire of both dramatic and

the day when all wars shall bks that the pariiament of the State . f
Victoria met yesterday, but that a test 

show the strength of the gov-

war was
budgets.

is Proven beat 
b\ for 63 Yrs.men

RADIO
BROKEN

have you thought about it?
If you have a job in a centrally locat- 

one of these Easily digested- 
baby’s best food

r

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 
properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street.

:

Pass Along That Box 
Of New Caronas1

•Phone M. 1913
advanced one and a half cents a bushel 
this week.

Officials of the vessel owners say this 
is due to the demand from Chicago for 
tonnage, and Canadian shipper; must TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES

Large Stock, Splendid Assortment.
AT REDUCED PRICES

High Grade Baggag
Crowns were made for kings and

Don’t fail to see 
our exhibit of above 
goods now being 

, shown at the Exhi
bition.I***

mÊËM Owing to our long 
experience in hand
ling large varieties <jf 
leather, places us in 
a position to point 
cordially invited to

m ill ü

Hi

BRITISH TRADES
UNION CONGRESS Foley’s

PREPARED

IFIre Clay

hasten
cease. out Genuine Leather Goods. Vou are 

call and compare our prices as sold elsewhere.
The Leading Leather House in the Maritime Provinces.

AGROUND WITH
1,200 ABOARD

vote» to
eminent is not expected before Sept. 13.

The farmers party holding 12 seals - 
have announced their determination to 
fight for continuance of the wheat pool j Lisbon, Sept. 8.—The Bnbsh Royal 
which the government is about to Mail steamer Almanzora, having on 
abandon The fate of the government board 1.200 passengers en route to Eng- 
therefore hinges on the attitude which , land from Brasil, is aground off Cape 
the labor faction will adopt. Labor has Kspiehel, twenty miles south of here. 
21 seats and the government 32. : Eight launches and a cruiser have gone

_____ ____ _ ... ---------------- to the assistance of the stranded vessel.

\
SIR HALL CAINE’S ADVICE.

The Canadian Authors’ Association,
doubt

Unionizing of Amusement 
Places— Reorganization of 
League of Nations.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., ManufacturersI about to meet in Toronto, will no 
have much business of importance to 

association has been
9 and H Market Square. Telephone 448-

transact. This 
doing its best to improve the copyright 
law. and its members will no doubt be 
considerably interested in what Sir Hall 

tlie occasion of his

Ixmdon, Sept. 8—The British Trades j 
Union Congress at Cardiff, yesterday 
passed a resolution favoring legislation 
for the licensing of all theatrical, cine- 

TT C A Km TUT. \Y7 A D ma, vaudeville, concert and circus man- 
l.ondon, Aug. 21.—(By mail.)-—When U. O. /VlNLi 1 ilE. WAIt agers and agents and the “unionizing" 

Harriet Brown, a married woman, of Ixmdon .Sept 8.—At yesterday’s ses- of every place of amusement in the 
West Thurrock, 'Essex, was charged at s;on 0f tbr Ecumenical Conference of United Kingdom.
Rochester, on Saturday, with stealing the Wthodist church, BishopPFrederick The congress also adopted a resolu-
rings from a jeweler’s shop, the chief Deland Leetc of Atlanta, Ga„ reviewed ; tion demanding re-organization of the 
constable gave evidence that the woman, tbe last ten years in the churches of the I .eague of Nations in stich manner as to 
with her own consent, was examined by western section, particularly emphasiz- provide the fullest opportunity for de- 
X-rays. These revealed the presence of ing the church’s militant prohibition j mocratic representation of all the nev- 
the rings in her body, she having swsA- Work in the United States. Hç also , tions, which the resolutions says Is neces- 
lowed them. They had since been re- ! touched on the church’s war work, in sary if they are to be preserved from ; 
covered The woman was remanded. the course of wliich lie said: “The the catastrophe of another war,

i United States did not win the war. Only The resolution declares that peace can 
UNITED STATES FARMS. jfoolsh Americans think that. When be secured only by the creation of an 

Washington Sent 8—More than one- called upon, Americans did their part." international body possessing the 
haHof^ltoe farms in the United ! Regarding the Irish question, he said: ftdence of the people of each country, 
States are operated bv their owners, , “The Methodists of the west think that which, it asserts, can be ob*al’!^^n1^ 
according to a Census Bureau announce- that business is no more ours than the ; b3^the direct representation ol' la 
ment There axe now 6,48*366 farms in °f t^gS' council of tt.

To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne fle Co. Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. King WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
X-RAYS REVEAL CRIME.' Caine has to say on

completing forty years of novel writing.
Sir Hall tells the readers of the New 

York Times that he once offered “The 
Deemster,” his third novel, and one of 
bis best, to the editor of the Scottish 
Weekly Journal, who, though “very 
tious,” agreed to pay the sum asked, £50.
Later the editor decided to publish it 
In an evening paper after “curtailing it 
unmercifully.” The author waited a 
long time for his revenge, but he got it 
Shirty-six years later when he refused 

• tn offer of £250 from the man who now 
idits the same publication, “for the tem
porary usf” of the story. Sir Hall Caine

on ta teS of Mb negotiations with the United States.

St.
E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St

& Fisher, Ltd., Gtt-k V/,mmerson 
main St in your home you immediately 

think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before Aie fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

X4Ô AD. I. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Gran nan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo, w. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C.x, 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nave 8c Son, LU. Indisntown. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G, Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emmenons 81 Union St 

West Side.

cau- I)

; : A

G.E.L.JARVIS&S0N
cun-

1 74 Prince William St.
Phone Ml 30
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Lap Cement 
furnished 
with each roll

Our unusual offer of roofing of gruaranteed 
uality at practically one half of store prices 

is an opportunity you can t afford tooverloos. 
It will cut the cost of any roofing work you 
have to do for this winter. An extra saving 
besides low prices is FRBB DELIVERY to 
most parts of Canada.

SAMPLES WILL CONVINCE YOU
Write for our free samples and sea the value in 

offer before you buy.
We can also quote you rock bottom prit 

Asphalt Shingles, Wallboard and Asphalt She 
Felt. Samples of any of these and our sompi 
i lust rated catalog of building materials tladly sent 
on request.
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Limited
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WOMEN'S FALL HI-CUT BOOTS
At our exhibit and in our King street store we are 

showing special lines of Women’s Hi-Cut Dress Fall 

Boots at prices interesting to purchasers.

Black and Êrown Kid of High Grade Stock and

Best Makes.

Do Not Miss Seeing These
Black Kid at................. $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00

Brown Kid at............... $9.00, $10.00, $13.00 and $15.00

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

fTheher husband, a son, agedithree, survives, ering of friends and relatives.
Mrs Crawford had been in failing health bride, who was given away by her sister 
for a considerable period, but had been and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
seriously ill only since Sunday last. The Webber, was becomingly gowned in 
late Mrs Crawford was a daughter of (White Canton crepe with pearl and lace 
Mr and the late Mrs. William Shaw, trimmings, and carried a bouquet of tea

Miss Sadie David of New Glas-Fire brothers and one sister survive: roses.
William A., Edward E., Leonard, Harry, jgow, N. S., was maid of honor, and wore 

Nellie West Shaw, j white satin, trimmed with silver laefe,
___  and carried a bouquet of red roses. Sam

! Gilbert, brother of the bride, was best 
, . Al_ . . «o i r -j'man. The bridesmaids, Misses SylviaThe body of the late Sergeant Cyril und S|m| Uernstein of Halifax, Clara 

T. Hanson arrived in the city on Satur- | G(l|dfeather CeIia Amdur, Fannie Boy- 
day and the funeral was held on Sun-1 o an(1 Bella Webber, also of Hali- 
day afternoon from the home of his par- . were beautifully g0wned and car-
ents, 51 Water street, services a e rjcd bouquets „f sweet peas .The grooms
home and grave being conducted by Rev. mefi were Jos Gilbert, Sydney Isaacs,
Jacob Heaney. Interment was in Green Df Fnmk Boyaner> Herman Webber, 
wood cemetery. I he late Sergeant Han- Amdur and Louis David of New
son was thirty-one years old • Glasgow. After the ceremony, supper
one of the first to enlist w was served and dancing enjoyed. About
broke out in 1914- Ile was hundred guests were present, among
of the 1914-1910- Star, the British War many from out of town .
medal and the Victory medal, this last 
being awarded only for five years’ serv
ice. He was a member of the G. W. V.
A. He met his death by drowning at 
Fort William (Ont.) on Monday, Aug.
29. Besides his parents, he leaves two 
brothers, Dewill, of St. John, and Oscar 
J., in the United States.

Allan, and Miss

Sergeant Cyril T. Hanson

WASHINGTON LEASES
BAR PHONOGRAPHS 

Washington, D. C-, Sept. 8—The “anti- 
jazz” clause has made its appearance in 
Washington in leases submitted by an 
agent for a small apartment house 
the northwest section. Phonographs a 

..... * classed with dogs, cats and parrots i
Miller-Gilbert. tbe [ease siibmitted to the tenants, wl

An interesting wedding took place at are also asked for increases in rer 
the Jewish synagogue, Carleton street, “The lease hereby covenants and agre 
on September'6, when Miss Rae Gilbert that he will not keep or allow to be k 
of this city became the bride of Michael any dog, cat, parrots, gramhophones 
Miller of St. John’s, Newfoundland, phonographs in said apartment or u 
The ceremony was performed by. Rabbi J said premises,” reads one clause in 
Levine in tbe presence of a large gath- lease.

e

New Fall and Winter Coats, 
Frocks and Costumes!

Late arrivals show many handsome dressy models fashioned 
from beautiful fabrics and cleverly designed in favored modes of the 
moment. Prices happily follow very reasonable levels.

Fall Frocks Show Novel Trimmings
Embroidery, hand or machine done, again finds its place as trim

ming for all sorts of Autumn frocks. It is used very profusely on the 
heavy coat or chemise dresses of serge or tricotine, as well as on the 
soft, clinging creations of Canton crepe or satin. Sometimes this em
broidery is seen to good effect in self color; more often it is seen in 
contrasting shade, as henna or grey on navy blue. Scallops, inserts 
of all over, sashes of various widths and lengths, and buttons also 
lend a distinction to these late arrivals. .

Flannel Jumper Dresses are among the new season s novelties. 
These are very plaip and exceedingly youthful in line and color. 
Jade, red, Copen, and rose are all showing.

Dressy Coats Much Favored
Trimmed with fur and embroidery for most part and often 

nately lined. Cloths most in demand are: Bolivias, Velours, Lhive- *. 
tyns and other such soft, warm fabrics. Many coats are along loose. i 

lines with big, snug-fitting collars and full backs, free hang-

m or- l

wrappy
ing or belted. , , . .

Heavy embroidery or touches of fur add much to their loveu- 
Browns in many variations, from the light sand shades to theness

dark African color predominate.

New Tuxedo Sweaters in Black and White
You will certainly find one of these smart sweaters a very use

ful and comfortable addition to your fall and winter wardrobe. 
They are fine knit, sashed or belted, and may be found in all white, 
or black with white trimmings.

Only $5.00 each
(Costume1 Dept, Second Floor. )
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ; .
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.EXHIBITION WEEK ONLY A

KING ST. STORE
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L RECENT WEDDINGS
Cowa n-Golding. '

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Garnet Cowan, 67 Victoria 
street, on Wednesday, Sept. 7, when Miss 
Hazel Regina Golding, of New Jeru
salem, was united in marriage to James 
I,eslie Cowan, of Hatfield’s Point. The 
ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of the immediate relatives and a 
few friends. Rev. F,. E. Styles, of Car
marthen street Methodist church, offi
ciated. ,

Irvin g-Dry den.
The marriage of I»eRoy Hutton Ir

ving, of Cambridge, (Mass.,) and Miss 
Lillian Drvden, of Moose Jaw, (Snsk.,) 
was solemnized on Tuesday afternoon, 
September 6, at the residence of the of
ficiating minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
89 Duke street. The bride was former
ly of Moncton and had been in the em
ploy of the C. P. R. at Moose Jaw. The 
groom was formerly of Buctouehe. 
Many friends unite to wish them much 
happiness. Mr. and Mrs. Irving will 

t reside in Cambridge.

Frye-McLellan.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

4 88 Duke street, the residence of the offi
ciating minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
yesterday afternoon, September 7, When 
Miss Christiana Elsie McLellan, of St. 
Stephen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George" H. McLellan, was united in mar
riage to George Peter Frye, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Frye, of St. Stephen. 
The bride was accompanied by Miss 
Mary Richardson, of St. Stephen, and 
the groomsman was Kenneth Y. Mcl-el- 
lan, of St. John. Mr. George Frye is in 
the employ of Ganong Brothers of St. 
Stephen and the bride was formerly a 
member of the post office staff. Many 
friends extend hearty good wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frye, who will make their 
home in St Stephen.

Hatheway-Chestnvt 
Mary Chestnut daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chestnut of Fred
ericton, and Leslie Hatheway of Mon
treal were united in marriage at Fred
ericton yesterday. The ceremony 
performed by Very Rev. Dean Neales. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatheway wilt- make their 
tome in Montreal.

Miss

was

RECENT DEATHS
Robert Thornton

An old and respected resident of 
Dartmouth (N. S.) passed away on Sept. 
7 when death claimed Robert Thorn
ton. Mr. Thom ton, who was eighty- 
six years of age, was a native of Scot
land and came to Dartmouth many years 

where he had since resided. He 
was connected 
Cordage Company for several years, but 
retired about four years ago. He hod 
been in good health until about one 
year ago, since which time he had grad
ually been failing. He is survived by 
his wife, three sons and three daugh
ters. The sons are: William, of Dart- 

Edward, of Vancouver, and

ago,
with the Consumers

mouth ;
Commissioner John Thornton, of this 
city. The daughters are:
Thornton, of Toronto; Mrs. J. M. 
Campbell, of Boston, and Miss Sarah, 
at home. He also leaves several grand
children and great-grandchildren. Com
missioner Thornton was called to Dart
mouth on Tuesday owing to the illness 
of his father. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Mary

Mrs. Roy E. Crawford.
The death of Jane Isobel, wife of Roy 

E. Crawford, occurred yesterday _at her 
aoine, 85 Mecklenburg street. -Besides

POOR DOCUMENTI
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wear-ever

W?7 “Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accu

rate record of the number of these “Wear-Ever” 
4 quart Sauce Pans sold at the special price 
$1.79, we arc required to return to the factory 
this coupon with the purchaser’s name and ad
dress plainly written thereon-

NAME ...
ADDRESS 
CITY

TRADEMARK

Clip Your 
Coupon— 
Get Your DATE

Pan
Today

HARDWARE 
• MERCHANTSW.H. THORNE & CO., LTD>

Saturday. Open Friday till 10 p.m.Store Hours: 8 a-m. to 6 p-m. Close at 1 p.m.i

Wear - Everfit

Demonstration Special
Regular Price $3.15/PanFour Quart Sauce

$179ONLY

and the 

coupon if 

presented 

September 

6th to 10th. 

If Sauce Pan 

is to be 

mailed, 

send 18c 

extra.

2 quart 
Pudding Pan 

to make 

Rice Boiler. 
Regular $1.40, 

Only 70c 

extra.to

"Made i*. Canada."

Our Demonstration will be^ conducted^
hold Economics of “ I-ook for the “WEAR-EVER” trade mark on the bottom of every uten-

if not “WEAR-EVER.”

specially trained demonstrator from the Department of House-

Be sure to get 
sfl. If it is not there it

l

r

L

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King StreetI

!

at verv Special Prices on Friday
A Big Value in Ladies New Fall 

Coats for Friday at $29.75
Excellent styles, new soft velour and valdyno 

coats with fur collar and cuffs; also a number of 
styles with deep fur collar. Very attractive m 
WU and . tarpri^ «

I

Remarkable Friday Special in New Serge
Dresses at $19.75

We can safely say that serge dresses in such up-to-date new Fall
to put on sale Exhibition Special in New Tricoiette 

Jumper Blouses
New jaunty little jumper tricoiette blouaee, — 

collars—sand, navy. Copen, and black, tnmmed 
with Bulgarian bright colors motifs. Swk bto-
“ ■l“”. hr::.b““.

tty les will be a great surprise at the prices they are
Friday. We have never had a more attractive offering inat on

dresses than this lot which is now showing for the first time. They

come in navy, brown, or black. All sizes. See window.
All One Price $19.75

$5.75

Special MidjlysNew Flannel MiddiesTaffatine Petticoats for 
Friday Also a good line of Ladies' Flan- 

trimmed with
Sailor Maid or Nautical style; navy 

trimmed with white silk braid; scarlet 
trimmed with black braid, emblem on 
sleeve; also rose with black braid.

Special Price $5.45

nel Middies, in navy 
white braid on collar, cuffs and pocket.

Fall Petticoats closely priced for 
Friday. Black and colors, made with 
ten-inch accordion flounce; good styles 

Not too full.
Special for Friday $1.39

Special Price $5.25All sizes
for present use.

New Fall Neckwear 
Lower Prices.

New styles in Vestees, with 
collar and cuffs; fine net with 
Val. lace trimming. Price $1.85 

Ladies’ Lace Collars, in 
cream, ivory, white or 
The newest styles and designs.

Special 95c 
Silk Middy Ties; large 

or black. 
Special 95c each

Fall Styles in 
Purses and 

Bags

Fall Hosiery at Special Prices
Cashmere Heather Hose—Full fashioned; shades of 

green, brown or gray. Reg. $1.35.................................Special Pnce 97c

uaw Pu,, sin twskH»^f6r”s^“rS.lS

Women’s

Ladies' Leather Bags 
and Purses, in fine leather, 
several new finishes and 

colorings. Reg. $5. 
Special Price $2.68 

New Strap Purses, mot
tled finish leather. Shades 
of brown, blue, taupe or 

with top strap han-

New 
sire; red, navy heel and toe, in grays or

new

►Autumn’s Newest Styles 
in Gloves.

Toilet Requisites.
Lotus Florida Water. Reg. 38c.

Special 29c
Lovely Silk Underthings 

at Special Prices.
Ladies’ Cape Gauntlet Gloves 

in several shades of brown or 
eray; fancy stitched backs.

Special Price $2.95 a pair 
Ladies’ Black French Kid 

Gloves with fancy white stitch
ing.............. Special Price $2.25

Ladies’ Chnmoisette Gloves ; 
dome fasteners ; several 

colors. Reg. $1.59.
Special Price $1-25

gray
die. Reg. $2.25.

Special Price $1.65 
Ladies’ Strap Purse 

Overlapping frame, in 
solid leathers; several dif
ferent colors. Reg. $3.50. 

Special Price $2.98

Vlnofia Toilet Soap. Reg. 16c.
Women’s Underskirt Bloomers, in 

silk or satin, with reinforced seat; 
elastic at waist line and knee. Colors 
sky, navy, pink or black.

Prices $3.85 to $6.95

Special 12c
Olive Oil Shampoo. Reg. 38c.

Special 33c 
Vinolia Talcum Powder. Reg. 25c 

Special 19c
Vinolia Tooth Powder. R^e^|' ,9c

Reg. 45c.
Special 38c

Women’s Silk and Satin Camisoles, 
filet lace top and shoulder strap with 
rosette, Pink, sl£, mauve, white or
navy ........ ..... Prices $L65 to $3,85

Baby Bunting Powder.two
new
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YESTERDAY AT
THE EXHIBITIONWHY YOU NEEDANNAPOLIS ROYAL fflEM WAS HAKE YOU J. K. McDonald, 72 Dorchester street, 

was bitten by a Russian wolfhound at 
the dog show in the exhibition grounds 
yesterday - afternoon. One side of his 
face was badly lacerated. First aid was 
rendered at the St. John Ambulance As
sociation booth.

Yesterday there was a large crowd in 
attendance at the fair and all the sched
uled events were carried out without a 
hitch. Last evening Prof. Bonnette 
made a ballodn ascension and landed 
safely at the head of Courtenay Bay.

Judging of the poultry, swine, agri
cultural and horticultural exhibits was 
completed yesterday and the awards of 
cattle prizes will be completed today.

This afternoon’s programme is as 
follows.

3.30 p. m.—Vaudeville performances 
before grandstand. Music.by Calais City 
Band.

4.30 p. m.—Balloon ascension by Prof. 
Bonnette.

5 p. m.—Parade of dogs.
7.30 p. m.—Concert by Calais City 

Band in main building.
8.30 p. m.—Vaudeville acts before 

grandstand. Music by Martello Band. 
Dancing in Amusement Hall.

11 p. m.—Doors closed.

SUFFERS BY FIRE NOT NECESSARY Tomakeyou strong and “brainy” 
and put the power into your 

blood to overcome die- 
ease germs

PRACTICAL ADVICE ON HOW TO 
DEVELOP GREAT ENERGY 

AND ENDURANCE

"Fruit-a-liies’’ Restored Her 
to Perfect Health

One-third of Town Burned 
With Vu-.
Supply Inadequate—Dyna
mite Used to Prevent Fire 
Spreading.

Loss—Water
Today is Your Last Oppor

tunity — Complete Change 
of Programme Friday.

153 Papineau Ave., Montreal. 
“For three years I suffered great pain 

In the lower part of my body, with 
Swelling or bloating. I saw a specialist 
Who said I must undergo an operation. 
1 refused.

polis Royal and a large portion of the ^ “j heard about ‘Fruit-e-tives’ so de- 
rcsidcntial district was destroyed yestcr- «Ided to try it
dav afternoon by a fire which is thought “The firet box gave great relief; and 
to have started in a barn in the rear of I continued the treatment. Now my 
the Queen hotel. The fire, which started Ihealth is excellent—I am free of pain— 
at 4U5 o'clock, soon spread to the hotel and I give «Fruit-a-tives’ my warmest 
itself, and soon the east side of George thanks. MMF F GARHAU
street was in flames. No water could be MME F. GARBA1L
obtained from the reservoir on account 50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, tnal aise 
of the drv weather, and salt water had vAt all defers or sent postpaid by Fro», 
to be hauled from the harbor. A dense a-tives, Limited, 
fog wet the trees, and in this way the 
flames were in many Instances greatly 
checked. Dynamite was used in some 
instances to destroy buildings in order 
to prevent the further spread of the 
flames, but the supply available last 
night was very limited. At ten o’clock 
last night it was reported that the Are 

under control after having wiped 
out approximately one-third of the town.
The loss is estimated at $200,000 to 
$260,000.

Among the properties burned were the 
following!

Woods’ Bakery.

The food you eat contains carbon. 
When your food is digested it is ab
sorbed from the intestines into the blood. 
When the carbon in your food comes in 

Lovers of refined vaudeville should Contact with the oxygen carried by the 
not let the opportunity of hearing Mens, iron in your blood, the carbon and oxy- 
Grant Gardner, who is appearing, at the gen unite and by so doing they give off 
Opera House, go by unheeded. Mens, tremendous energy, thereby giving you 
Grant Gardner surely lives up to his great force, Strength and endurance, 
billing as a blackface comedian, and Without iron your blood carries no 
has been the cause of much gaiety and oxygen and without oxygen there is 
mirth to Opera House patrons. Other nothing- to unite with the carbon in 
big features on the bill includei—Sul- your food, so that what you cat docs 
ly and Thomas in a comedy singing, you no good—you do not get 
talking and dancing offering. Bradbury strength from it—It is like putting coal 
and Corbette in a dainty singing into a stove without a fire. 1 ou cannot 
and dancing act. Eileen Sheridan get any heat unless the coal unites with 
appears in a snappy comedy singing the fire.
offering. Trnnv and Allen also offer The strongest weapon with which to 
a comedy singing and juggling act that prevent and overcome colds, pneumonia, 
is proving popular with patrons. There kidney 
is also an episode of “The Avenging prostration, in fact almost any disease or 
Arrow" serial story, and a two-reel com- disease germs is plenty of good rich, 
cdy, “The Riot,” featuring Jimmy Au- pure blood, strength, energy and endur- 
brey, which concludes a big two hour ance and the greatest energy carrier in 
show that you cannot afford to nilss. the body is organic iron, not metallic 

Tomorrow (Friday) there will be a 'iron which people usually take, but or- 
complete change of programme, which ganlc iron like the iron in Spinach, len- 
contains a big variety of talent, as fol- tils and apples and like the iron con- 
lows i—Marie and MarloWe, the mirth- tained in what is known as organic 
provokers in a character comedy skit Nuxâted Iron, which may be had from 
entitled “That’s Nice.” Potter and almost any druggist.
Hartwell in a comedy singing and danc- 

“Ziska," the world-re-

Thc entire business section of Anna-

any

Ottawa.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESJ. A. Langille, jeweler.

J. A. Langille, residence,
A. E. A ties, druggist.
W. B. Cummings, meats.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company.
Miss Dolly Cbpeland, confectionery. 
Queen Hotel.
Mrs. H. H. Burton, fancy goods. 
Northrop grocery.
Mrs. Potter, dry goods.
Western Union Telegraph Company. 
W’entzells, boots and shoes.
A. E. Runciman, dry goods.
Douglas Wear, groceries.
Dr. A. B. Crowe, dentist.
Charles Dargaie & Sons, furniture. 
Mrs. Lindgrcen, residence.
Dr. A. B. Crowe, residence.
Herbert’s garage.
Mrs. James McKay, residence.
Mrs. James Crowe, residence. 
Academy of Music.
Mrs. burden, restaurant. .
Harry Gormley, blacksmith.
Town Hall and fire station.
Crowe and Bayer, plumbers. 
American House.

trouble, rheumatism, nervous
Fire at Upper Gagetown yesterday 

morning destroyed the automobile, barn, 
garage and ice-house of H. A. Esta- 
brooks. The amount of the loss is esti
mated at about $3,000 said to have been 
well covered by insurance.

■ Hon. Charles Doherty, Canadian Min
ister of Justice, and one of Canada’s re
presentatives to the ^League of Nations, 
has been appointed vice-president and 
chairman of the committee on humani
tarian matters and a member of the le
gal constitutional questions committee.

was

If you have been taking metallic iron 
without benefit such is no proof that or
ganic Nuxnted Iron Will not help you.
Nuxated
strength, energy and endurance of weak, ji ,
nervous, run down folks in two weeks’ Greased Porker Caught fay Flying 1 ackle 
time. It is such an extremely valuable in Holiday Games.
product that even the Pope at Rome _____ _______________________ m „
wrote especially of its merits in a Com- Scores of Sing Sing prisoners took part PROHIBIT EXPORTATION OF
tnunicfttion to the Pharmacie Normale, on Labor Day a free-for-all chase after OOI|| ARCHAEOLOGICAL OBJECTS
It has been used and highly recom- a greased pig, one of seventeen events ■ IllUl Ulllll Ilima Sept 8—Exportation of archae-
mended by former United States sena- of an old-fashioned field day held inside Bringa 8trength and energy. Rortores lost 0]0gical' objects, particularly those be-

nent men. * ' by the neck, won the prize fo p g | strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price ,.ree It supplements a Similar decree
Over 4,000,000 people are now using it it. per box. Three dollars. issued years ago which limited the re-

annually. Satisfactory results are guar-, The afternoon programme included a Sold by J. Benson Mahoby, corner • p' antiauities to foreign
anteed or the manufacturers will refund shot-put contest and two games of base- Dock and Union st-iets, SL John, N. B. , , provides for a heavy fine
your money. Sold by all druggist* in ball between the Mutual Welfare League ------------- --------------------- brr wilfnl destructioTof obltcte lrf this
tablet form only. | team from the prison and two visiting | HANGING FROM TRAIN. -fur wilful destruction of objects or uus

-----  i Extraordinary Accident on English Rail-
—. way.

ing offering, 
nowned American magician artist. Bax
ley and Porter in a novel character of
fering entitled “The Call of the Song.” 
Margaret Taylor in a sensational wire 
offering. Included on the programme 
will be an episode of the popular week
end serial, “The Purple Riders,” and 
another of those hilarious dog comedies, 
featuring “Brownie,” the Century Won
der Dog.

CHOLERA INFANTUM PIG CHASE AT SING ?ING.the jIron often increases

nines from outside. The Mutual Welfare at the exhibition which the SL John
Institute is managing.

THE FATAL DISEASE
OF CHILDREN League band furnished music.

!

Mothers should look well after their 
young ones during the hot summer 
months as this is the time of year When 
this summer complaint I» most pre
valent. It begins with a profuse diar
rhoea, the stomach becomes irritated, 
Vomiting and purging set in, and the 
matter ejected from the stomach has a 
bilious appearance ; the child rapidly 
loses flesh and Is soon reduced to great 
langour and prostration which in a great 
many cases terminates fatally.

To quickly offset the vomiting, purg
ing and diarrhoea

V
HON. DR. BAXTER

IS mentioned
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 8.

A.M. PM.
Possible Successor to Hon. R. hi* Tide.... ni Low «je...;»•«

PILESW. Wigmore Should Latter 
Go to Senate — J. H. Sin
clair to Retire.

Do net «utter
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleedingjpr Pro
truding xM les. 
No surgical 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will *W<Ste ydu 
at once and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box, 
all dealers, or E tiro an son, Bates A Co.,Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp lor postage.

Y. W. C. A. PLANS.
BRITISH PORTSDR. FOWLER S London, Aog. 23.—(By mail.)—An ex

traordinary accident happened on Sun
day night in an excursion train travel
ing between Brighton and London. Soon 
after the train had left East Croydon, 
James Kiddell of Alice street, Bermond-

Leith, Sept. 7-Ard, stmr Canadian year will take the form of a special fea- 
Pathfinder, Montreal. j ^ Pu‘ °n by efbof th* nf the
d tlSSZF* *-Ard’ 8tmr °Ste‘"&f breams Z beTntommL^

"Shields, Sept. t^SId, stmr Canadian oh^team^alreadyfbeen formed.

Outdoor Club was to Partridge Island 
where the girls were shown all points 
of interest.

EXTRACT of

WILD STRAWBERRY
Ihould be administered.

Mrs. Charles Kretiow, Wideview, 
Bask., writes: “I have used Dr. Fowler’è 
Bxtract of Wild Strawberry for summer 
Complaint. I think it saved my little 
girl’s life one time as she was SO bad I 
thought she was going to die. A friend 
Advised me about “Dr. Fowler’s,” so I 
got a bottle and It helped her right 
•way.”

Don’t endanger your child’s health by 
accepting a substitute, but get the 
genuine “Dr. Fowler’s,” price 60c. a 
bottle; put up only by The T. Milbum 
Co- TJmited. Toronto. Ont.

Rheumatism !There are persistent rumors afloat in 
Ottawa to the effect that Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne will withdraw from the 
cabinet, but he refill es to commit him
self. There is also talk of Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter replacing 
more in the cabinet, Mr. Wigmore to go 
to the senate. Others assert that Mr. 
Wigmore will take his chances with the 
premier. J. H. Sinclair, member for 
Antigonish and Guysboro, N. S., since 
1917, and who hod previously represent
ed Guysboro for twenty-three years, has 
decided to retire from public life.

If your roof was leaky would you fey, fell backwards out of the window of 
wait for bud .weather to compartment. His fiancee and his

renftir it f brother-in-lnw, with whom he was
v traveling, seiaed him until the train

T.R.C’sHon. R. W. Wig- reached Sydenham, when / they were 
obliged, through exhaustion, to let him 

Kiddell fell on to the line and was 
dead when picked up.

Adventurer, SL John, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Helsingfors, Sept. 6—Ard, stmr Dc- 

lisle, Montreal.
Trieste, Sept. 1—Ard, stmr Cajabria,

rF^S-voti? st“k" «TtsssfyE
La* .... «-*;$»■ g-szr ’ÏSÏ'rï
»-A*ae

of Asia, Vanccwv r. . ghipS are good for four years and worth
I Antwerp, Sept. 5-Ard, stmr Wisely, ^ eachf^r. Thé successful candi-

t- , B_Ard stmr America.1 dates arc John Bond* Jr' ot St' John; 
Bremen Sept. 6—Ard, stmr America, Mi;g MarRaret Wauace, of Fredericton;

New xork. Harry McMackin, Rothesay; Thomas
r Foukes, Jr. Campbellton; Randolph B.

• | Lutz, of Moncton.

On the day of school opening this 
year 188 permits were issued. Tile total 
issued up to last night was 1,098.

fro.
With the help of Summer weather 

make your recovery sure.
11.00 at your druggist’»

(Boudoir Secrets.)
The judicious use of a delatone paste 

insures any woman a clear, hairless skin. 
To prepare the paste, mix a little of 
the powdered delatone with some water, 
then apply to the objectionable hairs 
for two or three minutes. When the 
paste is removed, and the skin washed, 
every trace of hair Will have vanished. 
No pain attends the use of the delatone 
and it will not mar the most sensitive 
skin, but to insure results, see that you 
get real delatone.

i
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

A meeting of the executive of the ad- 
„ ; visory board of the Woman’s Institutfe
Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug ^ yew fimnstvick was held here yes- 

Stores, O Neil Pharmaey, E. J- Ma- j ttrday and details in connection with the 
honey ; In Perth by 1 he Regal Pha - , prov;nciai convention which is to be held 
macy. ; m Woodstock, were discussed. It was

j decided to hold the convention sometime 
in October. Mr. Mitchell, deputy min- 

! ister of agriculture, addressed the meet
ing. The members of the hoard were 
entertained at luncheon at the tea-room

BEAVERBROOK SCHOLARSHIP

holarship 
. Justice

comir.it-
Oocketi

Visitors to the Exhibition LIKE MAGIC 1

Special Exhibit of CENTENNIALare cordially invited to inspect our I
AT MONCTON: RHEUMATISM

DISAPPEARS
Redmac, the New Tonic 

Gomes to Give You

McLaughlin Motor Cars (Special to The Times.)
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 8.—The centen- 

of the erection of the Free Meet
ing House was observed last evening, 

i with a large attendance. Judge W. B; 
l Chandler presided. Music was furnished 
;by a volunteer choir, under the direction 
| of Prof. Hiram Ball.

An invocation by Rev. E. H. Cochrane 
was followed by the Lord’s Prayer in | 
concert. After the singing of a hymn i 
and responsive reading, an anthem, “And 
the Glory,” from The Messiah, was sung 

iby the choir. Mrs. G. O. Spencer sang - 
solo, and the “Hallelujah Chorus,” I 

from The Messiah, was sung by the 
choir. Dr. G. C. Webster of Shediac 

historical address. Anotl.jr

, niai

now on display in our

Showrooms, 142-146 Union Street

This exhibit includes the new

McLaughlin-Buick Master Four
lately added to our line.

Also Master Sixes and Light Sixes in
Roadster, Touring and Closed Models

Relief.
ia For centuries people have been look

ing for something that really 
Rheumatism and Lumbago, 
has appeared and thousands are today 
better in health. Redmac, The great 
Tonic, penetrates through the blood re
moving all waste matter. You, will feel 
one thousand per cent better after tak
ing one bottle. If you want to feel fine 
go to your druggist and get a bottle of 
Redmac. Sold by one druggist in every 
town. St. John, at the Ross Drug Co, 
Ltd. ; Edmundston, by Stevens Bros. ; 
Perth, by O. C. Johnston; Chatham, by 
P. C. Hickey; Moncton, by J- Mc. D. 
Cook; Bear River, by Bear River Drug 
Store; Digby, by H. E. Jones; Yar
mouth, by B. Trask; Sussex, by Geo. M. 
Fairweather; Norton, at Norton Phar
macy; Hampton, Donald’s Drug Store; 
St Stephen, by Johnston & Johnston; 
St. Andrews, at The Wren; Newcastle, 
at Rexall Store; Woodstock, by Ather
ton & McAffee; Amherst by Fuller & 
Co.; Fredericton, at Ryan’s Drug Store.

removes
Redmacigave an

,hymn was sung, and Walter Neale gave 
a vocal solo. Mayor A. C. Champman 
and Judge Chandler spoke, and the pro- 

! ceedings closed witli singing God Save 
jthe King, followed by the Benediction, 
i pronounced by Rev. J. L. Wilson.

On a tablet which Commemorates the 
! 100th anniversary appears the following 
I inscription:—
j “1821-1921. This building, named the 
j Free Meeting House, was erected A. D. 
! 1821 by the people of Monckton as a 
i place of public worship for all denomi
nation of Christians. During the cen- 
| tury it has been the early home of nearly 
every church in the city.”

The property is now under the care of 
a board of trustees—Sarah Harris Cowle, 
Nella A vola Henderson, Clifford W. 
Robinson, James E. J. Masters, John H. 
Harris, George A. Robertson, Joseph H. 

; Rogers.

’Sgff

MADE and ASSEMBLEDMcLaughlin Automobiles are
(Help Keep Canadian Money in Canada byin Canada, 

buying Canadian-made goods.)

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
9-10We Have No Exhibit at the Exhibition.

By “BUD” FISHERTEFF—JEFFLL CALL HIMSELF SOMETHING ELSE NEXT JUL Y
"""" ~ " "" '(no'. I MCV * SNAPPY looking

fellouj on thc "Boardwalk
ANt> He SAO> H€'T> L\Ke 
to BoRR&vu A HuNt>(6et>

FÔR A TEA» , Fot* vuWcH 
He'T> PAX Me T€N 
peçt ce NT inTcRcST.
He wav A vrteANÇCR

( Tb Me — r--------- "

MUTT AND NEXT UULY t’M To A 
nvcbt Him om THe ! 
BoARt>WAk.K AnT> 

&er THE PRtNCtBLB. V 
A FINANCIAL WtrARtoyY

JC CALL1 r------
MYse L.F ; )

An'o Z- HesiTAret> untii- 
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New YORK BANKS AND 

66T OftV# 4-^ INTEREST 
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\ ATLANTIC CITY! J

OH,THE> DON'T,eH? WELL, ^ 
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Just Apply This Paste 
and the Hairs Will Vanish

-rtiSs
Lantida

■ jJationalWaii
CONTINENTAL LIMITED”< •

Leaves Bona venture Station, Montreal, at 9.00 p. nv-dafly 

For Ottawa
Winnipeg Saskatoon Edmonton 

and Vancouver

CochraneNorth Bay

FINEST EQUIPMENT
All Steel Train of Standard Compartment Cats;

Ctinnec-Standard Sleepers ; Coaches and Colonist Cars, 
tions from New Brunswick points by

“MARITIME EXPRESS” and ‘OCEAN LIMITED"
For i Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply At —

CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King Street

i

Zi}>

»

I\
Cuticura Soap Shampoos 

Best For Children
If you wish them to have thick, 
healthy hair through life shampoo 
regularly with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Before shampooing 
touch spots of dandruff and itching, 
if any, with Cuticura Ointment A 
dean, healthy scalp usually means 
good hair.
SwHc. 0*lMM25u45fe. Mcm. tot. Sold 
throughout tneDominion. Canadian Depot: 
bun. Limited, $44 St. W . M«tr*»L
jQflir'Cutlcera Soap shares without mag.

EVERYTHING
about it is ri^ht

Looks right 
feels right 
tastesright 

—and the Price isrl^it

Blavy CHEWING
TOBACCO
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AUTO OF COUPLE ON
HONEYMOON BURNEDExcels AllBABY’S

OWN
SOAP
Cleansind
Healind0 * 
Fragrant

MAZOLA
The New Cooking Oil

!

Attleboro, Sept. 8—A large touring 
car containing a Boston couple, who 
told firemen they were on their honey
moon, was destroyed by fire on the 
Washington street turnpike.

The young man tried to sound the fire 
alarm, but the key broke in the box and 
a telephone messdge was sent to the' fire 
station from the residence of Raymond 
Avery.

Occupants of the machine told Lieut. 
Arthur Shaw of the Fire Department 
that they were just married and that the 
bride’s wedding trosseau and $120 in

Vancouver, Sept. 8.—The Magdalena ■/! f J W H yoU have not tried itj SCltd US & pOSt Gat'd iot a $fCC They left for Boston in a pass-

lay Improvement Company, backed by J L \ Sample. Stating the price yOU DOW pay and U y OU USC i inp machine without giving their names,
nbsidiary Morgan interests to the extent J.j J Rlark Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Montreal, j The machiné was a limousine with
if many millions of dollars, has, after ÏÏKSÆ-  ̂ * Massachusetts registration 169,406, but
iwenty years’ labor, finally secured con- X C'" RFST/L.RARV ----------------------------------- ------  ' this number in the official registry calls
rol of 5,000,000 acres in Lower Califor- -------- -> ReSTA^ vnii i I for a different make of car and is listed
lia, embracing a stretch of Mexican ter- TOU erjy well-known Pacific coast pub- Amos does not figure in the incident at to a Dorchester man. The police are
itory 300 miles long by eighteen miles i ikhPr. and .1. R and A. C. Blackman, „n iconducting an investigation.
vide. L. A. Walker, for many years J---------- -L'l-------------------- lîL!i= financiers, the Blackmans having sel
uperintendent of a Vancouver milling . , „ cured the concessions from the Mexican
ind grain company, has been appointed from sixty-five in summer to g y ent afte infinite difficulties.
issistant general sales manager of the '.eight in winter, and at no place is the s -------l---------___--------------- -
nnÀern. land more than e,KhtteI‘CHICAGO SURFACE LINES

A-rangements have already been made water, which makes shipping facilities EARNING RECORD PROFITS
H i the Italian government for the ,unusually good. Because of the natu al 8—Profits of the Chi-

!”! i Is Aii£?jssxi'zi
SfSSSrti

usnJaa* «■>; g jetas
-̂---------— ported tthan last year. "

r For Purity, Flavour and Aroma

UADAi See Demonstration at Our Booth 
At Exhibition, Main Building
The Canada Starch Co., Ltd.

1 Huge Colonization Scheme 
Backed by Subsidiary Mor
gan Interests. ■» 4 STM■5-

i BIPLANE FOR KING 
ALFONSO’S USE GAUGED FOR 

130 MILES AN HOUR 
Paris, Sept. 8.—A Potez biplane, de

signed and built especially for King 
Alfonso of Spain, left Villacoublay on 
Monday.

The builders expect the airplane to 
average 210 kilometers an hour. It bears 
the Spanish royal arms and is destined 
for the exclusive use of Alfonso.

'"hke t|

Shoes for 
play and 
Shoes for

f àM.Antique Statue Found.
Rome, Aug. 22.—(By mall.)—A very 

important archaeological discovery has 
been made at Pozzuoli, near Naples, 
where a very fine statue of Graeco- 
Roman art, representing a woman hold- 
ling In her left hand a little basket of 
fruit, was accidentally found by some 
•workmen attending to drainage. The 
statue, which is in good condition, has 
been put in the Museum of Ancient Art 
at Poxzuoli.

~cXvsh

>>c<
POLICE INVESTIGATION.

An investigation was opened last even
ing in the county secretary’s office by the 
Lancaster board of control to inquire 
into the charges made by the New 
Brunswick Power Crnnpany against 
Police Constables Stinsdn and Tower on 
the evening of August 24. The two 
policemen were present, and also J. A. 
Barry, representing C. H. Belyea.

John Joseph O’Brien, who is leaving 
St John on Saturday, was the only wlt- 

Mr-. O’Brien told of arriving at

\ |T would be foolish to let your child wear 
I HURLBUTS today and another shoe to- 
* morrow—the good that one shoe did would 
be undone by the other. You must fit 
HURLBUTS all the time.
The tender bones Will not stand pressure for a 
moment without injury—they must be pro
tected every minute of the day—they are always 
gradually growing.
Fit HURLBUTS for play and keep an extra 
pair of HURLBUTS for best wear. Your 
dealer will show you correct styles of 
HURLBUTS for all occasions.

Write for booklet about Hurlbut “Re-built 
Service" and we will tell you the name of 
the Hurlbut dealer nearest to you.

Men!Relie» Sew 1*« 
nature • shape to a 
allows tks lot* to 
spreai naturalis
ms insures normal 
growth end presents 
foot ills.ness.

the scene of the occurrence, finding a 
wrecked car and a large crowd standing 
around it. He said he saw the street car 
hit Mr. Beiyea’s automobile, which was 
standing on the left side of the road. He 

j said that when he was talking to Police- 
— man Tower he heard a noise like a stone 

striking the Side of the car. A young 
man came up to the officer and said, 
"There you are, officer, why don’t you 
do your duty?” Tower asked him who 
he was, but the man walked away with
out replying. Mr. O’Brien said that 
piere was no disorder oh the part of the 

c crowd as far as he could see. He said 
that the policemen were trying to move 
the crowd away and maintain order. No 
damage was done to the car by the 
crowd, the witness said. This conclud
ed Mr. O’Brien’s evidence, and adjourn
ment was made.

Through an error it was reported yes
terday that the complaint was against 
Policemen Stinson and Amos. Mr.

1

We’re Expecting 
You in this Week- 
End ! Here Are 
Nine Reasons. 
Why:

HURLBUTStyle No.
90S CUSHION-SOLE

Shoes ^ChildrenW
0** *

m
MADE IN CANADA

by The Hurlbut Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.

*&■ 7Æ,

-S3
r>.

OPPORTUNITY SALE
t

69cw 1—Cashmere Socks% Sjf.

Heather cashmere, seamless ; sell 
regularly for 85c.

I
1:4 v

\
lair5** «PtePorm

iw®’5e, ojf the Costum
CONTINUES WITH GREAT SUCCESS 

AND MORE BARGAINS ADDED
I .r

y
.. 50c2—Work Socks . .

All-wool grey work socks that 
usually sell for 7 5c.School ShoesWomen’sm : *

Y:1 These Values Cannot be Sur
passed AnywhereW

Women's Patent Calf Bal, 
Louis heel, made ou a nice 
stylish last, all sizes, C and 
D widths. The particular 
dresser will appreciate this 
bargain. Regular $10.85, 
now...................................$6.35

Mahogany Calf and Black Kid 
Bals, military heels. Regu
lar $7.00........................... #3.93

They give that desired 
touch of individuality 

to the figure
$2.193—Pyjamas . 1*2

Fine shaker flannel pyjamas, with 
military collar and silk frogs. The 
kind that sell regularly for $2.75.

Boys' Box Kip Bhicher Bals, 
solid leather

Gun Metal Calf Bals, Cuban
TEMININE charm lies largely m the art of grace- 
f ful movement—the poise in walking, the supple 
movements of the body in dancing. P C. Corsets 
are designed to bring out these points to the fullest 
extent. Corsetieres in leading stores everywhere 
will gladly fit you with a P C.

Front lace, back lace, white and flesh 
Write for our new illustrated booklet showing

P.C. styles fitted on living models ____
PARISIAN CORSET MFG. COMPANY, LIMITED

Toronto

heels, all sizes
$2.68
$2.98

Sizes 1 1 to 1 3 . 
Sizes 1 to 5 . -

Growing Girls School Boots, 
low heels, sizes 2’/z to 7. 
Good value..................

o
Women’s Vici Kid Bal Louis 

heel. We have a large stock 
of this line in all sizes, C and 
D widths. As we are anxi
ous to reduce this line, we 
have marked them at $5.95 
Regular $1 1.85.

$3.95
. $1.954—Negligee Shirts .=£s Boys’ Split Blucher Bala, 

solid leather
Calf Bals., low heels, a splen

did school Jioot, sizes 21/2 
to 6. “Winnie Walkers

g
All new, crisp stock, procured from 
the makers at a big saving, other
wise we would be obliged to ask $ 3 
for these qualities.

53 ■

S3 $2.35
Sizes 1 to 5 ........... .$2.65
Sizes 11 to 13$5.85

5=
QUEBEC ast2 We have a number of pairs of 

Women's Boots, sizes 2*/z 
and 3 only, all good value, 
your opportunity . . . . $2.00

Another lot of better grade, 
sizes 2 Zl to 4—your oppor
tunity .................................

a. mm Velour Calf, Cuban heels, 
Goodyear welts, "Winnie 
Walkers"—regular $9.85

$7.85

Bbys’ Box Kip Blucher Bals, 
a nice dressy shoe.

Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5 .

c ..... $1.395—Duck Shirts
$2.75
$3.25

now Heavy twill duck work shirts that have been 
selling right along at $2.00.$3.00 GAITERS— Women's Boot- 

tops, brown and fawn. Your 
opportunity. . . $1.25 a pair

guaranteedm Women's Oxfords, black or 
tan,. . $2.85, $3.95, $4.45 Boys’ Grain Blucher Bals, 

solid leather.

Sizes 11 to 13 ....... $3.25
Sizes 1 to 5

$2.956—Underwear......................................« —
Watson's fine spring needle make, combina
tion style; fall weight. Regular $3.50.Men’s $3.45

Box Kip Blucher. Goodyear The balance of a f^ broken 
welts a real bargain $5.00 lines Tan Calf Bals, W. & R.

Specials, regular prices up 
to $10.85, now.............

Boys' Box Kip Blucher Bals, 

ROMPERS
all solid leather

Sizes 11 to 1 3'A 

Sizes 1 to 5 Zi. . .

6 for $1.507—Handkerchief»
Pure Irish Linen, and a real bargain at this 

price.

$6.85Tan Calf Blucher Bals, good
$5.95 and $6.85 Men's Grain Blucher Bals,value.

nr:L"iu. w heavy tap soles, plain toes, a 
good work boot.

$3.65
$4.50

Regular 
$6.65, now.....................$4.95

Recede Toe Bals, black or tan, 
regular $8.50 . ■ $5.85 75cis pr 8—Braces

School Shoes for the Girls Fine Lisle thread braces with matched kid 
ends. Regular $1 value.

Children's Box Kip and Kid 
Blucher Bals, sizes 8 to 1 0 /g

$2.48

Girls' Gun Metal and Patent 
buttoo Boots, broken sizes, 
now

Girls’ Patent Blucher Bals, Hi- 
Cut, sizes 1 1 to 2 . . . $2.95

Girls' Box Kip Blucher Bals, 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 2

........................... ... $2.45

. $2.50$2.98 now
9—CapsChildren’9 Box Kip and Black 

Kid Bals, good value, sizes
8 to 10^2, now............$2.98
Regular $3.85.

Children’s Box Kip Blucher 
Bals, solid leather "Romp
ers," sizes 9 to 10'/z 

now

Golf caps in the new shapes and shades at a 
substantial reduction in price.

Girls' Box Kip Blu. Bals, solid
leather, a splendid school 
shoe, now $3.95Send the children to us to

sL^itcial^aUenrio^ts^hen Little dents'iSchool Shoes, sizes

fcuLgood ther's, ^lidTath^ ! 

value. Sizes 1 I to 2 $2.95...............................#2 50 “d #2’85

Car $1635, Roadster $1555, Sedan $2915 
$2595, Panel Business Car $1875, Screen

Touring 
Coupe
Business Car $1715—Delivery. ak Hall1 V

$2.50

Children's Box Calf Blucher 
Bals, Hi-Cut "Rompers," 
sizes 8 to 10^2- Regular

$3.65

You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect Tffese Cars 

at Our Showrooms.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co„ Ltd.
92-94 Duke Street.

1Positively No Approbation, 
Mail orders promptly filled. $4.85, now

Scovil Bros. Ltd. 
King Street

Sale at Our Union and Main Sts. Stores Only
Bddbe Brothers

MOTOR CARS WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. \

t
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Daily We/ Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921. Was 14,603
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE A Few Used Cars in Good 
Condition, Cheap for 

Quick Sale.
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETf FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO LET—No 37 IN TERRACE, COR. TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED ! WANTED — AT THE VENETIAN WANTED---At once, two tin-
s „M»' *7*

&c, ready for occupancy. Apply at 73 70, care Times. ' 10890—9—101 Gardens. 10910—9—13 men. Union men only. Apply
Prince Wm. St. 10921—9—15  ---------------------- j----------------------- ——------------------------------ -—--------------------------

JERSEY-AYR- 
Apply J. G. 

Smith, care A. L. Fowler, Rothesay.
10897—9—12

YOU. I FOR SALE—COW,
shire, five years old.FOR SALE—A FARM FOR

Strout's Full Catalogue just out. No 
matter what your requirements are, the 
farm is here to-meet them. 1100 genu-j
ine bargains throughout 31 States and __r-mr ’S TtTCYCT F 4L-
Canada, carefully selected by our trust- FOR SALE—GIRL S BICYCLE, AL- 
worthv local representatives, fully dc-, most new. Apply 125 City Line, West 
scribed and many illustrated. On page Side. 10884—9—12
14 vou will find 80 acres for $600 down;
200 apple trees, 400 cords wood, 40,000 FOR SALE—SOME HIGH SCHOOL 
ft. timber, 7-room house, 10-cow base- Books in good condition. Call M. 
ment barn, horse, 3 cows, poultry*, crops, 283-11. ' 10921—9—10
wood, full implements, all only $1,400.-------------------------------------------------------
Page 14 also describes 125 acres on im- UPRigHT PIANO, SLIGHTLY 
proved road for $2,600, part cash; mile , ^sed, mahogany case. Tone and ac-x 
village, 600 cords wood, 13,000 ft. tim- yon perfect. For sale at a Great Bar
ber; shoat, poultry, separator, tub1 gain.—Bell’s Piano Store,. 86 Germain 
equipment included. Then on page street. 10870—9—10
you will read how $1,000 secures farm 
with $6,000 slate-roofed buildings; 
acres on state road, 76 acres tillage; 
splendid 12-room house, 2 big barns, 
silo; horses, 10 cows, crops, tools, equip
ment, everything only $5,000. On pages
46 and 49 the greatest assortment equip- PTANO
ped farms under $1,000 ever offered. FOR SALE—SELF-PLAYER PIANO, 
You can’t afford to buy without this big American make, M.
helpful guide. Supply is limited. Write I_________________________ 10810—9 10
for vour Free copy today. Strout Farm 
Agency, 341 D M, Water street, Aug
usta, Me. 9—9

JAMES FLEMING
Phoenix Foundry, Pond Street.

10749-9-ID D. J. BARRETT,
155 Union Street. r> ! 1

____ :_________________ ___________________TO LET—THREE PARTLY FURN- WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE
TO LET__BRIGHT WARM FLAT, ished rooms and bath.—116 Pitt St. Aged Woman, good wages to right

| Brookvillf. A** «» £g*_uj _______________________■TSSf.fSr. teT

10822—9—9

Phone M 143.

A REAL JOB FOR A REAL 
SALESMAN.

.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN-1 
tleman preferred.—M. 1690-31.

FOI* QUICK SALE 
Eight Cylinder Chevrolet 

Equipped with cord tires. In per
fect running order.

Write Box K 40, Times
9876-9-13

1
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 116 DUKE. 

Apply on premises. 10947—9—12 WANTED—GIRL TO WAIT ON
____________ soda fountain tables on Sunday. Apply

10957—9—12

10698—9—12
The Largest Company of its kind 

wants three live wire specialty sales
men. The business is sound and is high 
grade. Only skilled and men over 23 
considered. Liberal arrangements to 
producers. Apply after 10 a.m. to

E. B. CLEVELAND,
54 Prince William Street.

10967-9-9

ROOMS, Royal Hotel.TO LET—2 FURNISHED
modem conveniences, 78 Sydney St-. ;

Phone M. 2232-21. 10950—9—15 ! WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL
— 1 and Chamber Maid. Apply to Ken-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, * 0 I nedy House, Rothesay.
Germain St. 9—12 I

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 61 
10961—9—12Erin street

J
UP-TO-DATE 

and cold
iii . — —. i ■ - — i ■ . 1 j ' f \ T j s T A ROE

FOR SALE-TWO CHEVROLET, 5] electric lightS) hot
passenger ; 1 Overland, 5 - passenger ; 1 water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 

Overland, 7 passenger; 1 Maxwell, 5 possession Qct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
passenger; 1 Chalmers, 5 passenger; 1 31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.
Reo, 5 passenger; 1 Iteo, 7 passenger; 2 
Ford Trucks, 1 Maxwell Truck, 1 Reo
Truck- Bargains. Easy terms.-Nova j LET-FLAT, 111 MECKLEN-
““ L"““’ "ïïtiïÆ ^ ■«<*: w -""--AAr;

ply on Premises. 10821—9—10

10960—9—10

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
girls with experience. Apply 88 Prince 

William street. 10812—9—10

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID FOR 
Ten Eych Hall- 

ences, 121 Union St

WANTED — GIRL. ROYAL ICE 
Cream Parlor, comer Union and Co

burg. 10826—9—9

150 ! "7 TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM. 
Phone M. 2263-21.FOR SALE—ONE HOLSTEIN BULL, 

1 year old. Sold cheap. Apply 28 
Clifton street, West End.

10926—9—12
10853—9—14

TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 
furnished rooms, suitable light house

keeping. Bath, etc., 22 Charles street 
or phone M. 4418-11.

WANTED—A RESPECTABLE BOY 
to carry parcels and make himself 

generally useful In meat market One 
willing to learn. Apply to H. S. Fran
cis, Stall No. 20, City Market, between 

10885—9—12

10808—9—10 Apply with refer- 
10655—9—12

10732—9—9

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET

i*£r”Sp“; ssashUSBSi srm
46 Princess St, Phone M 4626.

TO LET—CONNECTING BED AND 
Sitting Room and single rooms, fum- 

I ished, heated, 25 Paddock.

I TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS.— 
10864—9—9 t 6 and 6 o’clock.

FOR SALE—INVALID COMMODE 
Chair. Phone Main 3166. « 10778—9—7I3 : WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL — 

Apply Dufferin Hotel. 10872—9—14
TAILOR WANTED—YOUNG MAN 

for alterations. Permanent position. 
Apply Manager, Robinson’s, 183 Union 

10958—9—9

■ SMALL FLAT, 53 SOMERSET ST, 
j rear, $7 a month.—H. Doyle, 34 St. 
Patrick St. 10748—9—13

10935—9—1210814-9—12
TO LET -r- FURNISHED ROOMS 

and apartments. 6 Peters street.
10751

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—2 STORY 
Building in Rodney street West 

Suitable for Garage or warehouse. Sise 
30 x 80. Inquire 1 Union St, West.

10933—9—12

;LADY COAT MAKER WANTED, OR st 
who has worked on coats for one 

Apply at Henderson’s,
8—30-T.f.

CANARIES FOR SALE — CHOICE 
Yorkshire, Norwich, Harts Mountain 

and Border Fancy. Guaranteed singers. 
276 Main street.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, 1919______________________________
Car, self starter, equipped with all xo LET—FLAT, REAR 58 BRUS- 

modem accessories. Just overhauled, j 
Bargain for cash.—Phone M. 567, P. O. I _
Box 1225. 10905—9—9 TO LET—HEATED FLAT, MODERN

—Phone M 93. 10462—9—9

13 one
WANTED — EXPERIENCED, ALL 

round baker, highest wages. Confiden
tial- Write Box K 69, Times Offirè"

10691 -âk-15
BOY WANTED FOR GROCER?— 
John H. Doyle, 35 Waterloo.

10725—9—13sels St. , vear or more. 
104 King StTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

Russell House, 190 King St. East '
Phone 8375. 10729—9—131 MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV-

------------- ----- I vincial city. Good wages, immediate
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 ; employment to competent person. Ap- 

Prince Edward St, near Union. iply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 3—7—T.f.

10730—9—9

FOR SALE — HAjUMERLESS 
Double Barrel Shot Gun, Loome’s 

made. Price $35. Phone 4652.
FOR SALE—SNUG LITTLE HOME 

in East St. John, $1,000 cash, neces-
one

FOR SALE—FORD 2 PASSENGER 
Speedster, torpedo body, great bargain 

at $200. Apply United Garage, 90 Duke 
10961

Price ' $2,600. Occupancysary.
month. Box K 74, Times.

10741—9—12
APARTMENTS TO LET 10727—9—1312 10954—9—1Jstreet M. 2384.10901—9—12 1 FOr SALE—HALF WORN BLACK 

Coat with Gray Squirrel lining and 
pieces of squirrel. Phone 3012-21.

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, electrics, steam 

Union street lower bell.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field St

FOR SALE — CAD ALL AC SEVEN , p a n'T’MPTCT to RFNT 142 MT Passenger newly painted, cord tires APARTMENT TO RENT, 142 MT.
10735—9—9 and spare. Bargain for quick sale. Own- ^leas“I}t -^e” °rrf Post
----------------  1er leaving town Can be seen at United Sale—Edward Sears, Exr., Gen. Post

Garage, 20 Duke St. 10866—9—10

WANTED—SALESMAN AND Col
lector. Good chance for a hustler.— 

45 Germain St.

FOR SALE '— FREEHOLD TWOj 
Family House, near corner St. Patrick , 

and Union. Apply 177 Germain.
10908—10—8

COOKS AND MAIDSheat.—245 
10759—9—9 10893—9—

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
10755—9—13 house work. One who can cook; no

washing. Apply 34 Coburg.

10831—9—14Office.FOR SALE—7 TO 8 THOUSAND 
new brick. Telephone M. 2448.

WANTED—BOY.—APPLY 51 > CITY 
Road. 10907-9- 9TO LET—SUITE 6 LARGE ROOMS, 

bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 
bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant 

8-19 tf.

FOR SALE—MODERN 12 ROOM
Brick Freehold Property. Best resid-________________________________________

entai locality. Large yard; splendid | FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 
home for large family. Owner leaving ( an<l Wyandotte Cockerels, Rhode Is- 

one month. Box K 71, ]and Bed Hens, good strains. Main 
10868—9—12 1456.

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER GRAY 
Dort, all new tires and spare, new 

leather top. Price $550.—M. J. Burns, 
101 Prince Edward St

10775—9—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

10959—9—12 WANTED —A BOY TO LEAP N 
Drug Business or Clerk (me or two 

years experience. Apply Times Box K 
10828-9- 14

10761—9—13
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing. Good wages. 
Apply Mrs. J. Goldman, 28 Wall St.

10926—9—12

’Phone 1456.10918—9—10 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
49 Sewell.city. Occupancy 

Times.
68.TO LET — BACHELOR AI'ART- 

ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 
Row.

10771—9—9FOR SALE—ONE TON AUTO BUS 
Tnick for sale cheap. Apply W’m. 

Selmes, 557 Main St

10647—9—12
PAINTERS WANTED.—APPLY W. 

E. Demings, 23 Cranston Ave.
10792--9- -9

ROOMS 
Eliott 

10650—9—9

TO LET — FURNISHED 
and housekeeping room.—9 

Row.

3064 -9—9FOR SALE — TWO BUILD I N G FOR SALE-CHOICE SINGING CAN-
10604—9—12

10916—9—12 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house wbrk. No cooking or washing. 

Evenings free.—85 Elliott Row.

Lots in Lancaster. Sell cheap for 
quick sale. Phone 1690-21.

aries, 123 Sydney St.
FOR SALE—HAVE FORD RUNA- 

bout and Chevrolet Touring Car. 
Want to sell either car this week to 
make room.
Phone M. 1386.

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 62 care Times

10816—9—10 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte.ROOMS TO LET 10955—9—9

10646—9—12FOR SALE—FARM, 100 ACRES, SIT- 
uated Mill Cove, Kings Co. For par

ticulars apply 27 Meadow S][t^834_g_10 FQR SALE—CHICKERING GRAND

Piano, perfect condition. Cost $1,200, 
selling for 400 cash. Apply Box K 53, 

10481

WANTEDBargain.—104 Union St, 
10817—9—10

WANTED—A MAID, SMALL FAM- 
ily. Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 10 

Mecklenburg St. 10911—9—15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No cooking. No wash

ing. West 589-21.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER XL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

EUiott Row.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid with knowledge of plain cooking. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Gord
on Emerson, Second street (off Cran
ston Ave.)

7—28—T.f. TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 
unfurnished rooms. Main 1282-21 for 

10923—9—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
10646—9—12Pitt. WANTED — FOR THE WINTER.

months, a small furnished flat or tv o 
furnished rooms with a kitchenette - 
Box K 77, Times.

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial, Model H 63, guaranteed in good

dition. ,Phone 1259 between 6 and 7 TO LET—COZY ROOM FOR TWO. 
10807—9—10

I particulars.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 

St. Patrick, middle bell. 10645—9—12FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 
Hoüse.

bath, electrics,
Champlain street. Upper flat vacant. 
Immediate possession. Easy terms. WT. 
I. Fenton, Tel. W. 57. 10691—9—9

con 16953—9--'2Two flats, seven rooms and 
fireplace. Freehold,

9Times. Apply morning and evening, 33 Dor
chester street.

o’clock. 10899- 9 12TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms. 28 Germain.

10925—9—10 WANTED — CHILDREN’S AN V 
plain sewing.—Main 1836-31.

10883—9—*

FOR SALE—WE HAVE RECEIVED 
fall samples ladies ’and children’s 

ready to wear clothes at the lowest 
prices in town. Apply evenings, 12 Dock 
—Top Floor.'

FOR SALE—490 CHEVROLET IN 
perfect condition. License and spare, 

$275. Phone 2850-41.
TO LET—TWrO LARGE ADJOIN- 

ing rooms with kitchenette. Rent $15 
Apply Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St.

10835—9—10

10555—9—10
10851—9—10 10900—9—15TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

first flat, 39 Paradise Row.
month.
Patrick.

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADO 
a baby girl one year old.—Apply 

K 66, Times Office.
WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 

of every description. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince W’m. St, 

22—8—'Ti.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, one Ford Coupe, 1920 model.— 

10819 -9 -14

9914—8—9
1010541 10802—9—.TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 4 

Charles.
Apply 95 Marsh Road. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 9 

10227—10—1
10615—9—9Phone M. 4246, LADY REQUIRES PRIVATE WORK 

to embroider lingerie, children’s cloth
ing, etc. Dainty finish. Apply Box K 

10726—9—9

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing, 1919 Model, eqüipped with bump

er, spot light, license. All good tires. 
Price $550.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

Coburg St, gentleman. 10861—9—10TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefleld 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
5-23 tf.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke.PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD EF- 

fects, Sept. 8 and 9, including self-

mg small animals that occasionally ' Garden street. 10740-9-8
in the way of cars. It is made of heavy 
wood and comes .within a foot of the 
ground.

WANTED — COMPETENT GENElt- 
al girl, who can do plain cooking, no 

washing.—Mrs. T. H. Neve, 31 Dor
chester street.

84, Times Office.10557—9—17A cow catcher, similar to those on 
locomotives, has been placed by Albion care Times. WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

Boarders.—Apply 57 Union St.
TO LET—‘FURNISHED ROOMS, 274 

King St. East.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms, 305 Union.

10774—9—9 10877—9—1010510—9—9
10768—9—13FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, 

1918 Model, all new tires. Price $350 
for immediate sale. Apply N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Rothesay Ave, Phone 
M. 4078. 10770—9—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St.
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO 

room and board, private family. Box 
10673—9—12

10509—9—9
FOR SALE—COTS AND MATRESS- 

es.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St. TO LET—FOR OCTOBER AND 
November, furnished house close to 

Rothesay Station, living room, dining
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath room, 
etc, hot air furnace, electric light. Write 
Pi O. Box 8, St. John. 10820—9—10
TO LET —^ SELF-CONT A I N E D 

House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 
rooms.—Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street 

10813—9—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
9—12

TO 'LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row.

K 62, Times.10876—9—10
Prince Wm. St.10287—9—14

VOICES WANTED —SOLO ALTO, 
Tenor and Bass wanted for Trinity 

Church choir. Apply to James S. Ford, 
organist and choirmaster. Phone Main 

10473—9—9

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
woman who can cook.—Apply A. J. 

McGuire, 44 King Square.
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in good condition. Real bargain. Ap
ply 74 Cranston Ave.

AUCTIONS 3055—9—9
10753—9—9WOOD AND COAL 10675—9—9

1040 or West 397-41.TO CLOSE ESTATE FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, FOUR- 
ninety, good condition. Cash. Bargain. 

Main 147. 10472—9—13

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
who can do plain cooking. References 

required. Apply Mrs. John M. Barry, 
182 Princess St. 10837—9—14

ROOMS AND BOARDING BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
10468—9—9Why You Should Burn

EMMERSON’S
Very Valuable Freehold 

Property with Self- 
contained House, Out
buildings and Barn* 
Size of Lot 80x290 ft.

less, No. 161

lotte.
EMPRESS HOUSE, 41 KING SQUARE 

—Rooms by day or week, diningroom 
Meals served all hours.

FOR SALE—REO AUTO, GOOD 
running order. Price $150. Owner 

has no further use for the car. Apply 
evenings, 55 Murray street

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

10862—9—14

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FAM- 
ily three. No washing. Rothesay, N.

9—14

and quick lunch.
Special attention given to Exhibition vis
itors ; rates moderate.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
tnan—Apply 37 Leinster.

SITUATIONS VACANT
more or 
Douglas Avenue

10836B. Box K 67, Times.10829—9—910638—9—12 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply yo,i 
with work. Write Brennan Show Ce 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, ‘*36» 
College St, Toronto.

Special TO LET —IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
sion, semi-detached hoüse, 199 Doug

las Ave. All modern conveniences. Gar
age if desired. Apply 
her System (Maritime) Ltd, King St.

10838—9—14

MAID WANTED — REFERENCES. 
I Apply Mrs. King Hàzen, 106 Wright 

10871—r9—14 St. Phone 4409-11.
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET BABY 

Grand in perfect running order. Bar
gain for cash. Phone W. 553-41.

10643—9—9

BY AUCTION
10803—9—14SOFT COAL Dominion Rub-I am instructed to sell by public auc- 

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning, Sept. 17th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
that very valuable freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late Shad- 
rach Holly. This is one of the finest 

the market and con-

WANTED — NURSEMAID. REFER- 
required. Mrs. F. Mullin, 35 

10811—9—9

ROOM AND BOARD, 3219-21.
10874—9—21 ence 

Paddock street.FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good 
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

Quick to tight, makes a 
strong and lasting tire, burns 
nice and dean, leaving but 
tittle ash- Best value for the 
money.

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House, 41 Charles street. Apply 21 

10762—9—9
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

run- WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 
iiy of four, 2 miles from city on car 

Good home and wages. Apply 45STORES and BUILDINGSDorchester street.
line.
Golding St., between 3 and 5 after- 

10756—9—9
Prove it, 

’Phone Main 3938.
properties
sists of large freehold lot 80x290 feet 
more or less, running back to reserved 
street, together with well built house 
and other' outbuildings. Can be in
spected any afternoon from 2 till 5 
o’clock. I would advise any person in
terested in this property to inspect same 
as there is great opportunity for other 
buildings on same lot. For further par
ticulars apply to

now on TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for -.nartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora?- 
tion, 63 Prince William street.

noons.
FURNISHED FLATS 11—18—1921WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. References requited. Ap
ply Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster.EMMERSON FUELCO. TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

Douglas avenue, handy Main street.— 
10922—9—12 SITUATIONS WANTED10719—9—13115 CITY ROAD. Box K 76, Times. 6—9—T.f.

APPLY ST. 
10717—9—13

WANTED—A MAID. 
John County Hospital.

POSITION WANTED AS JUNIOR 
executive or salesman. Eight years 

experience. First class references. Ap
ply P. O. Box 527, St. John. N. B.

10962—9—10

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat 5 rooms and bath. Phone 4330 -21 

10772-9-10HORSES, ETCCOAL OFFICES TO LET WANTED—HOUSE MAID.—APPLY 
10762—9—9to 28 Mecklenburg St.FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

Sleigh, Churn, Harrows, Rubber Tired 
Carriage, Mowing Machine, Cultivators, ; 
Pulper, Single Sled, Wagon, Electric In- j 
cubator, Bone Grinder, etc.—Apply A. I 
L. Fowler, Rothesay, N. B, Phone j 
Rothesay 89, or Main 213.

toiAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. AP-OFFICE TO RENT, HEATED.
ply The Eastern Trust Co., Ill Prince 

Wm. St. 10716—9—14
WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN

small family. No washing. Refer
ences required. Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 
18 Garden St. 10657—9—12

WANTED — YOUNG LADY Dli- 
sires clerical position. Well educated 

and good knowledge of French and 
English and Latin. Apply Box K 66, 

10808—9—9

9—17Office, 96 Germain Street.

You
Jlre
Invited

5 PASSENGER 
TOURING CAR 

BY AUCTION.
Times".WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 

for house work. Apply 448 Douglas 
10666—9—12

110930—9—9 EXPERIENCED SALESMAN AND 
warehouseman desires position.—Box 

10673—9—lo
I'- I am instructed to sell 

without reserve, one 5 
passenger car, in good 
running order, on Mar

ket Square, Saturday morning, the 10th 
inst, at 11 o’clock.

Ave.R. P. 4 W. F. STARR Catch theFOR SALE—LAUNDRY WAGONS, 
Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Hearse, 

Coaches at cost price. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

!
K 72, Times.! WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 

chen work.—Apply General Public 
Hospital.LIMITED WANTED — DISENGAGED BOO1*- 

keeper, French, Italian and Spa/,, 
translator, knowledge of cxchau-e, 
codes, etc. Write J. P. 9 Wellington 
Row, St. John, N. B.,

! 10598-9—10Busy159 Union St49 Smythe St 10949—9—15

FOR SALE—4 GENERAL WORK- 
ing Horses, 8 Horses to choose from. 

Will be sold at Reasonable price.—Ap
ply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick 
street. 10819—9—12

SPECIAL SALE ALL KINDS CAR- j

PASTRY COOK WANTED FOR 
I Hotel. First class wages. Apply Box 
i K 28, Times.

' WANTED—HOUSE MAID, FAMILY 
of three. No children. Mrs. J. B- 

Manson, 16 Champlain St, West, or 61 
Charlotte St

l F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
9—10 I Schooner Maid of France g

I Has arrived with 650 tons Cele- I 
I brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove I 
I and Chestnut . Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
1 C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J

10764-9-1J10616—9—10To visit our exhibit in the main 
building. Shopper RELIABLE WOMEN WANT WORK 

by the day. Apply M. 1675-31.F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

nU|Vn^ Appraiser and Auc- 
iljktiWtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

We show several attractive de
finish, French

10651—8—10
10409—9—9signs of interior 

and interior Doors, in the natural 
color, stained oak, and enamelled* 
Porch Chairs in green and oak fin-

by keeping your goods at
tractively displayed in the 
new, up-to-date

riages, Speed Carts, Sulkeys, Harness.1 
DeWitt Cairns, 264 Duke street.

10739 -8—12
LOST AND FOUND

AGENTS WANTED LOST—ON EITHER KING OR GEU- 
main street, man’s Sweater, partly 

knit Finder please return to 169 Car- 
10932—9—9

Murray & Gregory 
SILENT 

SALESMAN

FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, WEIGH- :
ing about 1300. Owner going away. 

Price $100. Phone W. 399-33.

ish, Beamed Ceilings.
AUCTIONS

‘grand exhibition auction sale

AGENTS WANTED — $20 MADE 
weekly by men and women in spare 

time, selling the best line of personal 
greeting cards. Sample book free. “Im
perial Art Series,” 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto. 9—16

For every day use we have shin
gles, lath, Crown Mica Roofing, 
building papers, gutters and hard
wood flooring, Beaver Board.

„ To our customers and others this 
invitation is cordially extended.

marthen street.
10714—9—13

LOST—A RUBY ROSARY WITH 
initials I. B. M. on back of crucifix. 

Finder please telephone Main 1968.
10956—9-5

n FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRE BUGGY 
and Harness, 160 Adelaide St.PPHS now being exhibited in our 

booth at the Fair. It is the 
latest type of Silent Sales- 

Case on the market. 
Gill at oui booth and 

see it.

12 new electric lamps, 100 comfortables, value $3.50 
to $12.00, 10 new carpet squares, 25 cork linoleum 

15 cork linoleum squares, 2 5 pairs blankets,

!Ï 6 10757—9—13

REDUCED SALE, EXHIBI TION, 
week, Carriages all kinds, slovens, ex

presses, sleighs.—Edgecombe’s, City
Road. 10606—9—10

LOST—SMALL MINK NECK PIECE, 
Wednesday afternoon, September 7.— 

Telephone Main 1230. Reward.
runners,
English plate glass mantal mirror, 3 burner oil stove 

with oven, oak dresser, 1 square piano in perfect condition, bedroom 
brass beds, springs and mattresses, desk, mission L. 5. rocker, 

handsome silk covered cherry setee and easy chair, parlor, dining 
and kitchen tables, heating stove, etc., BY AUCTION at sales- 
96 Gqrmain street, on Friday morning September 9th, at 10 

All goods to be sold without reserve.

man
TO LET 9—9

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

LOST — WEDNESDTW, FUR, AT 
Exhibition. Finder please refi 

Times Office. Reward. 10974—-9—

TO LET — GARAGE, DOUGLAS 
Ave., Main 2033-41.nrites 

me 
:oom 
■oom,
»'clock.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. 10049—9—10
THE MAPLES WILL KEEP OPEN 

during the month of September. 
Terms reasonable. For further partic
ulars write Mrs. Ada Holder, Long 
Reach, Kings Co., N. B., Phone 2-131 
Kingston Peninsula. 10882—9—12

LOST — SATURDAY. PAIR O 
Gold Rimmed Spectacles, doübl 

sight. Finder return to 30 Cannon. R 
Ad Wm* ward. M892—9

Limited

65 Ezin Street USE The WantThe WantUSE Ad WayF. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

L J
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v SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Visit Our Advanced Fall Sale and 
Select Your Fall Suit or Over
coat at die New Prices.
The nèw Fall and Winter 

samples are here for your choice— 
at a less price—for the cost of most 
things has declined much.

I

in 1NEW YORK STOCK1 MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDoVgjill 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.)

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- 
manahip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores 11 fix

. 1 !
\ IIYork, Sept. 8.

62 % 60%
New /

Am Beet Sugar .. 62 
Am Car Fdry ....126% 126,% 126%
Am Locomotive ... 88% 89 88
Am Telephone ....106%
Atchison

ROOFINGauto repairing aII
I 1

I

\ \\vGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.—Jos

eph Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401. 10427—9—12

JOHN SPRING WORKS 
all kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done, 
made to order. Ford front 

Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

I1the ST.
repair u 

springs.

1606.

Ir84% 85 84%
82 '83 81%
54% .........................
59% 60% 58%

Canadian Pacific ..113% 113% 113
47% 47% 46

4Baldwin Loco £■ \ i lChes & Ohio 
Crucible Steel II Irne

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 13

Marsh Road, Phone 4473.

:
Chandler 
Erie Com 
Great North Pfd.. 74% 74%

10% 10%

9—7—T.f. 13% [Uiifr/ïïü73%
auto storage iii9%Gen Motors 

Inter Paper 
N.Y., N.H. & H.. 16% 176%
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania 
Reading Com 
Republic Steel .... 48 
St. Paul ...
South Pacific 
South Ry Com .... 21% 21%
Union Pac Com .. 120% 120%
U S Steel Coin .... 76% 77
U S Rubber Com .. 48% 
Westing Elec

45% rSECOND-HAND GOODS if*CARS 16%WIRED STALLS TO LET.
"washed; repaired-At Thompson’s, 5o 

street. Phone 663.

ill rnII72 mf<iWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466.

75%76% 76%
35% ....
69% 69%

FLSydney -/jI68%=/------------ ----------------------------

* BABY CLOTHING
✓

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices
589 Main 
with us

i26% *
/78 i\

ÜBa^TS BSA U TIF UL the^^nest Paid- M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 
“fng^ui^ften^- *t Phone M. 1986. Consult

^ comp^tnef forq catalogue. Mrs. brst 

Wolfsonfi, 072 Yonge street, Toronto^

m21 7ï120%
76%
48%
43%

7v

A t49% 
44% 44% !i rWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

jfj

vAilMONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Sept. 8.
Abitibi—25 at 28%, 85 at 28%, 460 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES at 29.
and gents ciest off- clothing. Highest Atlantic Sugar C—60 at 26, 60 at 26%, 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert ! 100 at 25%, 25 at 24%.
& Co., lei. 3oSl, 647 Main St. Asbestos Com—1 at 40, 10 at 42, 60 at

42, 25 at 43%. 1
1 Brompton—60 at 17%, 200 at 18, 25 

at 18%, 25 at 18%, 60 at 18%, 35 at 18%, 
' 1 100 at 18%.

Brazilian—80 at 25.
B Ë Common—24 at 10.
B. E. Pfd—35 at 24%.
S S Common—5 at 19%.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- .Dominion Iron Com—50 at 28.
tlcmen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Can Cement—155 at 52.

Jewelry, (Jraiuonds, old gold and silver, Illinois Pfd—21 at 66» 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Dominion Glass—50 at 54, 15 at 54%, 
velvets, tools, et ;. Best prices paid. Call 25 at 54%, 10 at 54%. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone , Scotia Bonds—500 at 73%.
2392-11. Laurentidc Pulp—15 at 67, 45 at 68.

Montreal Power—265 at 81.
Nat Breweries—175 at 52%, 90 at 53, 

50 at 52%, 35 at 53%, 435 at 53%, 50 
at 53%, 280 at 54, &5 at 53%, 150 vt 
53%, 10 at 53%, 50 at 53%, 385 at 54.

Quebec Railway—50 at 24%, 25 at 
24%.

Spanish River Pfd—35 at 62, 10 at 
62%, 50 at 63y4, 175 at 63%, 25 at 63. 

Steel Canada Com—210 at 50.
Smelting—60 at 14%, 29 at 15.

f,k

w I
bargains /I

u, aNIGHTS ARE HERE. FLAN- 
Blankets and Comfortables i.4- ^7’COOL

nelette _ , ol
At Wetmore’s, 59 Garden bL

V /jOjV

5—19—1922 /! rrit ©suWANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemtn’s cast off clothing, boots, mus 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

/v OMDYERS A M
TO M OU RNKRS — FAST IVOTTCE

4700,

w /

^ Semi-Ready 
Store

/%engravers
h7 p PTATMMER, PRODUCER OF 

A nu^lnSraving, Wedding Station- 

erv,t Tjrds, Brass Memorials, 
fc’friotte Sti, next to Marr s Millin-,

I'N

SILVER-PLATERScry.
WESLEY & CO„ AliT,LSï^ 

59 Water street. Tele GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

F and engravers, 

phone M. 982.

fi
Tf. 87 Charlotte Street

FILMS FINISHED
WATCH REPAIRERSæND AVJon%VoFBo,Ml£^

for a set of pictures-
Satisfaction guaranteed.

ITHE NORTH END ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a triaL 
11. P. Bcckersloffe, 265 Main street.

50c. to 
fohn, N. B^ 
Jlossy finish.

TO PURCHASE
sure we got any today, lady,” he sail 
after a moment, “but ah’U ask de cook 
A11’ will you have tea with it or o 
coffee?”

T., zhamx ass* -
STAMPS—I. COLLECT OLD POST- 

age stamps and want to buy early is
sues of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia. Would like to meet and talk 
stamps with any local collectors.—Fred 
Jarrett, 56 Prince Wm. St.

Steel Canada Pfd—10 at 89.
Toronto Railway—110 at 73%, 1 at 73. 
W’ayagainack—5 at 35, 10 at 36.
Royal Bank—2 at 196.
1922 Victory 1-ohn—98%.
1927 Victory Loan—97.95.
1937 Victory Loan—99.10.
1923 Victory Ixian—97%.
1933 Victory I.oan—97.60.
1924 Victory Loan—96.30.
1934 Victory I.oan—94:50.
1925 War Loan—94.95.
1937 War Loan—96%.

SHOWN IN NEW YORK WHAT
WE HAVE IN CANADA

Ottawa, Sept. 8—-(Canadian Press) 
Canada’s resources in ores and minerals 
will be comprehensively displayed at the 

, __ _____________________________________ . seventh national exposition of chemical
I WANTED — FI.AT TOP OFFICE industries to be held in New York from
| Desk State price.-Armstrong & Sept. 12 to Sept 17. Included will be 
j Briice, 103 Prince William St., Phone M. an exhibit of oil from th’ n^el>' (bs" 

^ 1477. 10573—9—8 covered oil fields of the McKenzie.

hats blocked DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a ’ Spe

cialty. G. D. Pcrkihs, 48 Princess street.

ain’t
TriTFv'vELOUR, BEAVER AND 
.ADIF- Hi ked in the latest style.
,TtHMai.1 street, op
hite Adelaide SL . ’ .

10903—9—12

WANTED — TWO SECONDHAND 
Barber Chairs, “King Edward style. 

Michael Theriault, Grace’s Barber Shop, 
61 Regent street, Fredericton, N. B.

' 10946—9—9

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch "repairing, seven years in

_______  Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67
--------------- -vTi-iiiY AND MACHINE peters street.
JNION FOUNDRY an d h Wl[ring),

Works, Limited. ^ jj, B. Engineers
n^-o» and Brass Foundry. WRIGLEYS

y
IRON FOUNDRIES

tf. WANTED—TO PURCHASE CEN- 
tral self-contained modern house, four 

bedrooms.—Box K 75, Times.
10903—9—12

!

or more

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL flt DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

WANTED—SECOND HAND BI.ACK- 
smitii Outfit.—Box K 73, Times.

10909—9—10jackscrews

iO Srnythe street. Pnone r N

“AFTER EVERY MEAL”I 1

jewelry repairing I
”eLRnatef^Vl&ri-^

Gi^r9^Vs<luare,

n ÆÏ'X'

The-sum with the last
ing flavor—wrapped in 
the hygienic sealed 
package.

*

rm§m% Vj 1

LADIES' TAILORING1

CLÎSS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
Hbest satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

Morin, 52 Germam.^^

%
r Et!imprices.—A. -

"Trr;

B
mm\

«Sgi
ME!

ft goody that’s good 
for you. Aids appetite 
and digestion—

E iMATTRESS REPAIRING E sfLAyd
ETîT^iÔFMTTTRESSES AND 

-JysUions ^athcr beds
MadeT„Sto masses. Upholstering 

niaHv done twenty-five years expen- 
neatly «to J. Lamb, 52 Britain sticet,

Main 587.

g

1IAY l!£C:ence.—
V

K
IX? Keeps teeth clean and 

breath sweet.

*

M1IÙMEN’S CLOTHING - ■■ *Ti

cotis, well made and 
in? at a low l«e - td Teady-to- 

H,eg,nSCloti,ing°: m Union street.

*
*

m EiC:Vlif

Mm 1 ft boon to smokers, 
with its cooling, sooth
ing effect on mouth 
and throat.

n8S§
IgMfl

'

MONEY ORDERS &

TiTMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your roBDcy back.

/•

eht,

1 ■ - DPHOTOGRAPHIC
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Send 40c. with order. Worn ÆV-JSL Victoria Photo Studio, 

St. John. ^riiiim%mm 2PIANO MOVING 2
%MÊWHAVE YOUR PIANO ®V®D.®Y 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars, 
moved to the country and gen 

lteasonable rates. Arthur mt
% n r*......................" run 1 rn2

W3MFurniture 
eral cartage.
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4-532^____________

pTano moving by expeiu-
enced man at reasonable cates. J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753.

-rut

Mfà,mÊÉËÎNAVY CUT )

PAINTS □EMETTESH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros. Ltd. 6—9—1922 SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT B13

PLUMBING
G w noble, plumber and

Gas Fitter, Jqbbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St. Paul strerL

saa4* n
- •■garaep " *

I
i1

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

r M C 2 0 3 5
L

i
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THE FLAV Oft EASTS

______WRIG LEY’S
J UICY FRUITW C^WiNGGUM----------
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These Suits and Overcoats are not only being Sold at Below Wholesale Prices but Below Manufacturers’ Cost.
i

Robinson’s Clothes
183 Union Street - Up Stairs

Limited
<

!

\

POOR DOCUMENT
:

NI C 2 0 3 5;

r 7
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4t Robinson’s Moving Sale!
The Greatest Sale of Men’s Clothing

Ever Held in St. John Starts

Tomorrow, Friday, Sept. 9tn 3
I

AT NINE A. M.
When I Advertise a Sale — You Can Make CJp Your Mindv

It Is a Sale I
I

There are only Two Reasons that can make me Break my Eight Year Old No Sale
WAR OR MOVING — The War is Over, but my Moving is on — EverPolicy

since its Opening, my St. John Shop, at 183 UNION STREET has done such a 
whale of a Business that I have been compelled to Rent Larger Premises on St. 
John’s Principal Business Street.

For that reason, and that alone, I am going to Sacrifice my Entire 
St. John Stock of Men’s Clothing at Unheard of Prices.

These are the Prices that Must Sett Every Garment
Nothing Reserved!

Suits and Overcoats 
Values to $55 

Moving Sale Price

Suits and Overcoats 
Values to $65 

Moving Sale Price

Suits and OvercoatsSuits and OvercoatsSuits and Overcoats
Values to $50Values to $45Values to $35 A

Moving Sale PriceMoving Sale PriceMoving Sale Price

$16-50 $23-50 $29-50 $34.50 $38.50
Greatest Bargains Ever Offered to the Men of St. John. Come Early

and Get First Choice. X

Buy Your Winter Overcoat Now !
You Cannot Afford to put offEvery Winter Overcoat in my Entire Stock has been Marked to Sell at a Ridiculously Low Price.

Buying Yours at these Low Prices.

BUY NOW!
RAINCOATSODD PANTS EXTRA SALESMEN 

WANTED
ADDRESSSTORE CLOSED

AT BIG SAVINGS
Values $15 to $30.

MOVING SALE PRICE
$8.85, $12.50, $14.75

Values $4 to $7.
MOVING SALE PRICE
$1.95 and $2.95

183Wednesday and Thursday
Making preparations for St. 
John’s Greatest Clothing 

Sale.

Six extra salesmen wanted for 
this sale. Apply at Store, Thurs
day, 4 to 5 p.m.

UNION STREET
Upstairs All sizes.
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IT*
Club made 70.891 miles an hour and the 
sea sled OHo III, owned by George 
Learq Jr. of New York, averaged 55.436.
RING.

m NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

UNIQUE 4
ÏALL THIS WEEKPolice Stop Jack Johnson.

(New York Times.)
Jack Johnson, former heavyweight 

champion, was forbidden by the New
ark police to speak at the Roosevelt 
Temple, First Regiment Armory, New
ark, last night. The police also refused 
to allow him to head a parade of negroes 
to the temple. William J. Brennan, Di
rector of Public Safety, took the action 
because of a speech Johnson made in the 
armory two weeks ago, when he pre
dicted the time would soon come when 
negroes as a race would be able to cope 
with the whites.

Activity against the Ku-Klux-Klan in 
Newark began right after Johnson’s 
speech, and Director Brennan is said to 
have determined to prevent a recurrence 
of the controversy.

About 2,000 negroes gathered at the 
armory to attend a dance and hear John
son, but the negro pugilist made no ef
fort to make a speech, and neither did 
the Rev. Sylvester L. Carruthers, pastor 
of the Congregationalist church, which 
promoted the affair.

A Thémas H. Ince Production
A

ENID BENNETTt
\i

UASEBALL. in
Should Have No Secrets.

“SILK HOSIERY”HR iSarcasm sometimes reaches its apogee 
on the baseball field. When Coveleskic 
was pitching for the Phillies he one day 
let a runner get from first to second 
without the slightest effort to stop him. 
The manager was furious. “Didn’t you 
know there was a man on first?” he de
manded of Coveleskie. “No, I forgot all 
about it.”

Turning to the first baseman the man
ager said coolly : “Mr. Bransfield, one 
moment, please. Hereafter whenever a 
player on the opposite side reaches your 
base-1 wish yon would inform Mr Cov- 
elcskie, because it seems foolish to have 
ufÿil^çrets in the club.”

< ^tuburns Defeat Fredericton.
The Auburn team of Cambridge, 

Mass., played in Fredericton yesterday 
nd defeated the home club by a score 
if 12 to 6. Locke pitched. for the win
ters and held his opponents to seven 
dts, while Bolster and Anderson, who 
vere on the mound for Fredericton, 
vere each touched for seven.

American League—Wednesday.
In New York—New York 6, Boston 2. 
Second game—New York 7, Boston 2. 
In Cleveland—Cleveland 5, Detroit 4 

' In St Louis—St. J.ouis 10, Chicago 2.
National League—Wednesday.

In Philadelphia—New -York 7, Philn- 
lelphia 2.

Second game—New York 13, Phila- 
lelphia 4. »

In Chicago—Cincinnati 5, Chicago 2. 
International League—Wednesday.

In Reading—Baltimore 6, Reading 5. 
In Rochester—Rochester 8, Toronto 2.

/- A Challenge.

I
/

&3ji

A LONELY little model in a Fifth Avenue modiste shop. Ro- 
A mance seemed a thousand miles away. Then a handsome 
stranger walked into her life, and that night she was dancing with a 
Prince! You’ll say it’s the most appealing story Enid Bennett has had 
«ince “SteDDing Out.” If you’re wise, you’ll see “Silk Hosiery.”

CHARLES CHAPLIN
in the comedy he took a 

year to make

I,
COMING FRIDAY—Fatty ArbuckleORCHESTRAL CONCERTSf

\ Deschamps Wins.
Montreal, Sept. 7—Oscar Desctiamps, 

local, scored a decisive victory over Ed
die 'Wallace, of Brooklyn, lightweight,
in a- ten-round bout here tonight. In , , . , .,
the other fight Frankie Engle, of De- onp nt the largest racing stables in the 
trait, won easily from Kid Sherman, ! country today began suit in the Nashua
local, lightweight. | C,OU."tZ£UnP,TJnC C°'\ f°r V‘5 TTry !

It was announced by the management of $100,000, the purchase price of ploy- .
of the National Sporting Clug, under fellow, a three year old thoroughbred, > _
whose auspices the bouts were staged, |half brother of the noted Man U War.
that next -Wednesday night Mike Sinclair charges that Playfellow was un- j _
McTiguc would box Battling Levinsky sound at the time of his purchase from , , 
in the feature bout. James A. Johnson, a Brooklyn horse •

owner, and was a “cribber” and “wind- , 
Wilson Before Commission, sucker.” The horse as a two year old

Jast spring won two races in sensational ! 
style under Mr. Johnson’s colors. After i 
his purchase by Mr. Sinclair, Playfellow ; 
competed in two races and was badly 
beaten in both.

«THE KID” IMPERIAL THEATRE |
Two Nights, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14th and 15th I

The Legitimate Play Seasdn Opens, When
MARC KLAW, INC., presents

FRENCH LEAVE” I
An Irresistable Comedy by Reginald Berkeley

With a Notable Cast of English Players_________  I

| "The Merriest Play That Has Been Seen in London in I 
| Many Moons."—St. John Ervine m Lofadon Observer
Prices—Orch., $1.50 and $1.00; Balcony $1.00 7SC.. 50c. ■

Seat Sale Opens Monday, 12 th, 10 A. M.
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW

Six Reels of Joy. Queen Square TheatreNO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Matinee, 2-3.30 
Evening, 7-8.30

t0c-t5c
J5c-25c 8th Week

FAREWELL WEEK

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG MUSICAL 

REVUE
I

QPERA ||0USE
Wednesday, Thursday

Two Old Sports
A Comedy Sketch With a Million 

Laughs.
New Songs, New Scenery, 

New Costumes.
Afternoon, 230; Even-, 7.10, 8.40 
Afternoon, 15c.; Evening, 25c. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
3 Changes a Week—Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday.

Jersey City. N. J., Sept. 8—Johnny 
Wilson, middleweight champion, was 
summoned to appear before the New 
Jersey boxing commission today1 to ex
plain why he did not put up a stiffer 
battle in his Labor Day match with 
Bryan Downey. The commission order
ed Tex Rickard, promoter, to hold up 
Wilson’s 835.000 share of the purse pend
ing the hearing. Wilson has let it lie 
known that he intends to bring about 
court action to obtain the money if the 
commission decides to hold it up per
manently.

Complete Change of Programme 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 

Matinee, 230; Evening, 7.20 and 9.

VAUDEVILLETHE RIFLE.
First Annual Match.

The first annual match of the perm
anent force of military district No. 7 
was held yesterday on the rifle range. 
High scores were made in all matches. 
In the maiden match at 200 and 500 
yards Lt. Col. Powell won first prize 
and Sargeant Wallace second, points 

New Orleans, La., Sept 8-Johnny scored 42. In the officers match at 300 
Wilson today was made an offer to 1 yards Major Pugh won first money and 
meet Happy Littleton, southern middle- Sargeant Leese second, the former 
weight, in a 20-round bout at the ball ! scored 34 points and the latter 33. In 
park here October 10. The offer was the Association match at 200 and oOO 
made by Promoter Pilsbury. yards, Lt Col. Sparling won first money

with 46 points and Pte. Heath second 
witli 45 points. In the merchants match 
at 500 yards Pte. Heath Won with 48 
points and Lt. Col. Sparling finished sec
ond with 46. The programme was not 
completed and the balance of the events 
will be shot on Satûrday afternoon.

Bumper Week-end B11L 
MARIE and MARLOWE 

Character Comedy Skit—a riot 
from start to finish.

POTTER and HARTWELL 
Comedy singing, talking and 

dancing. _________

BAXLEY and PORTER 
Character offering entitled “The 

Call ot the Song.” ______

al baseball team, South EndThe iRoy
■eaguiti champions, challenge the Wolves 
f th* Intermediate League to two 
âmes on next Saturday on the South 
nd grounds at 2 p. m. and 6.30 p. m. 
n answer through The Times is re
vested.

Offer For Wilson.\ Maritime Board of Trade, by the local Ing of the maritime board, which will
be held in Charlottetown on Wednesday,tired seven Yankees on strikes, thereby 

running his total up to 2,287. -Six Mack- 
men fell before Waltter’s speed yester
day morning, so the Washington Seige 
Gun now has to his credit three more 
strikeouts than Young recorder over a 
considerably longer period. It is prob
able, too, that Johnson will see many 
more batemen carry their bats back to 
the bench before he passes out of major 
league baseball _______________

branch, requesting a strong Relegation 
from St John to be present at a meet- Sept. 14.

•QUATIC ’
New Hydroplane Record.

Establishing a new world’s hydroplane 
cord of 80.567 miles an hour, Miss 
merica II, driven by Gar Wood of 
étroit, won the Lake George trophy, 
iblematic of t(ie one mile speed boat 
ampionship of North America.
The old record was 76.655 miles an 
ur, made by Miss America I here last

“ZISKA”
World Renowned American Ma

gician Artist __________________
TURF.

Grand Grcuit Meet
At the grand circuit meet at Hartford 

yesterday three events were run off. 
The 2.09 trot went to Selka In straight 
heats, best time 2.07%. The chœtnut 
charter oak purse, valued at $5,000, was 

by Peter Henley in straight heats, 
best time 2.1V/a. The greater charter 
oak purse for 2.12 trotters, valued at 
$5,000, was won by Peter Daw, two out 
of three heats, best time 2.07Va.

Races at Presque Isle.

MARGARET TAYLOR 
Sensational Wire Act i

SERIAL STORY.
TWO REEL COMEDY, featuring 

“Brownie” the wonder dog.
British Matches. I SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. ^

London, Sept ,8-(Canadian Press Oa- ^ItSTfor the feig "anno'^ment
ble) Results of assoc,at,on football W3““ ding oext Tuesday’s
games played today were:— > ® c beans

First Division—Everton 2, Newcastle ________ butter furnished with it, cost about two
3, Manchester 1, Liverpool 1, West Brom- and one-half cents, the State Commis-

' Palace »._________________________ -la» - »■—>»„- “'UT'*, J*
Barnsley 1. z'iüCTr’T AT Q T70T? THF usual charge to the p,ubll,c 19

Southern League—Bristol Rovers- 1, (JrTILJ-ALo -Tv/tx X ITU , cents, the commissions investigators
Portsmouth 1, Brighton 3, Exeter 1, CD/TüT^ C A TT TT?D AY found. ...
Reading 5, Merthyr 5. OrVK 1 d dA 1 UlU^n. Frankfurter sanwiches, popular with

Scottish I-eague—Falkirk 2, Airdrion- The officers for next Saturday’s mari- those who patronize quick lunches, cost 
ians 0, Hamilton 3,. Patrick 2, Hibern. time province championship meet on the an average of two and four-tenths cents,
tans 3, Queens Park 0. East End grounds are as follows:— including mustard, and usually sell for

Referee—A. W. Covey. ten cents.
Chief inspector—David Ramsay.

For World Championship. Assistant inspectors—Kenneth Haley,
_ , \ Fred. Barrett, Charles A. Owens, F. L
London, SepL 8—(Canadian Press, McCafferty 

Reuter’s Auckland correspondent cables, Ki|ljsh judges—Fred. W. Coombs, 
that D’Arcy Hadfield will row R Arnst Thomas Nagle, Gordon Thompson of 
for the world’s championship on the Halifax
Wanganui Rives, probably on December ( FieM' judges—Capt. W. Bowie, Sid- 
26 next. The Wanganui River was the , L Kerr> Harry Ervin, 
scene of Amst’s first créât victory when, Time keepers—Martin Dolan, Atwood 
in 1908, he beat W. Webb, who had held-Brid M- Sadleir, K. J. Macrae, 
the world’s championship since defeating | C|,ar]es Coster.
Towns in the previous Year. | judges of walking—Keith A. Barber,

iH. J. Sheehan.
| Clerk of course—W. E. Stirling.

Assistant clerks of course —

RESTAURANT PROFITS.
FOOTBALL.

Boston, Sept. 8—The average plate 
of baked beans served in armchair 

in Boston contains 295 
which, together with bread and

won

ar.
The new record was the average of 

one-mile dashes, three downstrëam 
d three upstream.
in one of the dashes downstream', 
ss America H attained a speed of Two events were raced at Presqüe Isle 
466 miles an hour, covering the mile yesterday. The 2.25 pace, purse $800, 
44.13 seconds. Miss America II was went to Saearose in straight heats, best 
; only boat to run against time, time 2.14(4. The 2.15 clas strot and 
ood had with him in the new pace wor a purse of $800 was captured 
ampion today Jay Smith and Orlin by Buster Boy in straight heats, best

time 2.12(4.

lunchrooms

z
hnson of Detroit as Mechanicians.
In the first section of the mile trials, 
lg 31, Miss America I averaged 74.870 

■s an hour.
ss Chicago of the Chicago Yacht

Suit Over Playfellow.
New York, Sept. 8—H. F. Sinclair, 

state racing commissioner, and owner of Aquatic
A communication has been received 

from Hance J. Logan, president of ,the

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, f 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and -Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

’Phone 3020 
'pen Evenings.
ST- (Near Union St)

nm Imm’S
goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store O 

7 WATERLOOMulholland X;

%Hilton
. Belyea, Thomas K. Sweeney, Gerald 
. Stanton.

Chief scorer—George Stubbs.
Assistant scorers—L. ^B. McMillan, 

Charlottetown ; James Holmes, Halifax.
Starter—Frank White.

I Field doctor—Dr. E. Stanley Bridges*, 
i Judges of cycling—Dr. I. J. Yeo, Char
lottetown ; Percy B. Holman and L. T. 

; Dow, St. John.
Surveyor—D. A. Duffy.
Announcer—William- Case.r vSCAKM W1CAC»

V
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UiLLiJI r-/.o ifMAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

til1
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I JOHNSON PASSES CY YOUNG'S 
I TOTAL OF 2,290 STRIKEOUTS 

(New York Times.)
I ; A major league record which had en- 
I du red for years wras broken yesterday, 
I / and Walter Johnson now takes a place 
I in baseball’s Hall of Fame where Cy
■ Young had held forth. In a stretch of 
I twenty-two seasons of pitching in the
■ majors, Cy registered a total of 2,290
■ strikeouts. Johnson, now in his seven-
■ teenth consecutive year with the Wash- 
8 ington club, has been steadily approach- 
R ing thisAiark, and he needed only three
■ ; to equal Young’s record when he went 
I i into the box yesterday morning at Phil- 
I adelphia against the Mackmen. At the 
I Polo Grounds last week Johnson ré-

Look how fen' if owe $om
since your crank-case ms cleaned—

V T

1,000 miles without 
ed; chances are ten 

to one that your operating expenses are about 
tarice what they should be. Very likely the snug- 
fitting and rapidly moving parts in your motor are 
burning and wearing themselves out at an alarmingly 
rapid rate, too.

F you have gone more

Special Reduced Prices
For Exhibition Time Only on the

I\

Dirty oil, filled with grit, mineral particles and road 
dust cannot lubricate. Your crank-case should be 
thoroughly cleaned and refilled with fresh lubricating 
oil at least every 1,000 miles—more often if your 
car gets hard usage.
Imperial Polarine Crank-Case Service Dealers are 
particularly eqifipped to deliver 100% cleaning 
service. Imperial Flushing Oil, the scientific 
cleaning agent employed by them, gives unsurpassed 
results which are not possible with kerosene (coal 
oil) or similar things that are altogether unsuited 
for crank-case cleaning.
This is economy year. Clean oil and a clean engine 
will save you a lot of money. To-day: Drive 
'round to one of the addresses listed at the left, or 
to any dealer who displays the Blue Imperial Crank
case Service Sign. Prompt reliable crank-case, 
cleaning is assured.

SOME WHEEL, which gives the long, satisfac-
The favorite 

’ i the Eadie Coaster Brake--! THE LIGHT, STRONG, HA 
tory service at the lowest cost for .t
wheel with discriminating cyclists; the wheel equipped v. 
the best and most reliable brake of its kind- known to wheeldom.

THIS SPECIAL LOW PRICE OFFER HOLDS GOOD UNTIL SATURDAY 
ONLY. Now is the time for you to buy a Hyslop and enjoy the double advantage of 
having the best wheel and being money in pocket cn the transaction.

Look at These Prices:

I
2ep and ccstt least tor repairs. St. John Garage & 

Supply Co., Ltd.

:
I

Royden FoleyI

jHYSLOP—GENTLEMEN’S “A” ............................................... .. • • Special Price $59.00
HYSLOP—GENTLEMEN’S “B” ............... .......................................... Special Price $55.00
HYSLOP—LADIES’ “B” .............................................................. .. •• • Special Price $55.00
HYSLOP—GENTLEMEN’S 1920 “B”..................................................Special Price $50.00

Come and see the HYSLOP in our Sporting Department, or at our Booth in the 
Exhibition. Then you’ll realize that these prices represent really Extra Special Values.

i

W. H. THORNE <& CO., LTD.
i IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDHARDWARE MERCHANTS

7 to 9 KING STREET and on MARKET SQUARE
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10.

Branches in all Cities

J
t

i
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Special animal 
comedy picture 
and a splendid 
Outing Chester 
scenic jaunt. A 7- 
reel bilL

Exhibition visitors
are flocking to our 
theatre by the 
thousands — it’s 
part of a St. John
trip.

A cordial invitation 
‘is extended to you to 
call at our booth at the 
Exhibition.

A sample of 
famed Purity 
Cream awaits 
there.

the
Ice
you

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

LIMITED
CO.

9-10

> LOOK FOR THE SIGN 
AT THE EXHIBITION

Real refreshment when you’re 
tired, food when you are hun

gry in

Country Club
Ice Cream

We will be pleased to have 
you visit our new modern 
plant in Union street.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

M.2624 M.2625

F&

X

■
I
I
■
I
■

■ Pathfinder Cigars The Kiiuj of all Smohu ■

A Dependable Cigar
■ask your dealer

— HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD,
Hamilton, Canada.

■
■
■
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ME PAVING OF LADIES' REST ROOM—3rd FLOOR.
NEV-A-HONE .

The Fall DressesRAZOR STROPS GAME POSTPONED.
It was announced today that the pro- 

prosed game between St.
| Perth, which

t _ < t* a , ed Saturday afternoon has been inde-
Delegation Heard l oday at finitely postponed.

City HalL

Peter’s andCURE DULL RAZORS scheduled to be play- ;was

IMm a !
\iBUSY ON TRAINS 

It was announced at C. P. R. head-
The Question of an Inciner- quarters this morning that suburban 

^ e traffic this summer was exceptionally
ator--- Commissioner Bill- jieavy that during the month of

lock Brings in a New Reg- August 

ulation Relative to Top

h Costume Section, andLike everyone who has visited 
inspected the New Fall Dresses which are on display, we axe 
very enthusiastic about them, and we have good reasons for

ourthe canvas side of the Nev-a-Hone 
A few strokes on this 

on the leather side, will keep

The preparation on 
Razor Strop is a very quick sharpener, 
side of the strop and finishing 
any good razor in perfect condition.

mI veiy 
our enthusiasm.

Our models show the most up to the minute styles in such 

effective ways you cannot resist their beauty.

The quality is of our usu 
most moderate.

You are invited to inspect these new models.

it was the heaviest in many
Save the trouble and expense of having your razor honed.

xy,
MyPrices 75c. to $4.50. WERE ACQUITTED.

Before Judge Armstrong in the 
: County Court under Speedy Trials this 
i morning James cod 1* red Moore 
acquitted of a charge of theft of a motor 

council in committee this morning car from Philip McGuire. C. H. Fer- 
immediate action with regard guson conducted the prosecution, and W. 

Their M. Ryan the defence.

Wharfage.

al high standard and the price is•TK- r

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. were
A delegation appeared before the com

mon
100 KING STREET 

"WH AM HEM TO SERVE YOU*l
to urge
to the paving of the Marsh road.
request was promised every considéra- j AUTO DESTROYED.

! tion. Commissioner Jones was author- ; Considerable attcnti0n is being at- 
ized to renew the ten-inch mam in tracted b the wrec]t Q{ a large auto- 

i Prince WilUam street from King to mobjle ,ying ncar Doùgias hill at Tread- 
Princess. ProvisiOTi was made tor we[j>s i ahe on the Loch Lomond road, 
further work at the Newman Broott Tbe car was burned on Tuesday night, 
bridge, the amount involved not to ex- and s0 jar no ejfort has been made to 
ceed $600. Commissioner Bullock su remove the wreck. A singular feature 
mitted some proposed changes in tne js that whne the body and chassis of 
city by-laws with reference to charges the ^ are completely burned the tires 
for top wharfage and extra charges or apparently are not damaged, 
storage.

T. P. Regan, president of the Mew ENGAGEMENTS.
Brunswick Automobile j Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McBay anoniinee
the spokesman for e e g -_me- the engagement of their daughter, Mur- 
said that it was present to urge iel Menota, to William James Çunning-
diate action with reference to Paving ham of ^ontreali formerly of St. John, 
the Marsh road. The delegation, e wedding to take place on September 
said, was representative of residents ^
from the city, from the vicinity of t e Mrs ^ary O’Neill announces the cn- 
Marsh bridge, and from points out the gagement of her only daughter, Helena 
Rothesay road. Representatives^ *ro Marie> to Arthur Nicholas Anderson, son 

McAvity plant, situated on the Qf Mrg Mary and the )ate Nicholas 
h road, were also present. He Anderson of Brooklyn, N. Y., the wed- 

thought this an opportune time to go djng tQ take place (m Sept. 14. 
on with the work.

The mayor said the water system out A GOOD RECORD,
there had to be taken]‘"^""frorn ! The quarterly returns for the Cana-
C W roaTTnd other p^ts, and these, dian Signal Corps, which were received 
vny roan aua », Bt the local headquarters recently, showhe thought, « b settled now. tbat tKe branch of this corps belonging 

Mr Began asked »<t„ military district No. 7 rank second in 
“X'mayVrs™! ? itrge amount of ;th= dominion with regard to enlistments 

lne . 7. road construe- m proportion to those authorized and
«TL.™
1= ■“ It, « « ipSnSt'.k "1"”

ment
* Commissioner Frink said t to work | NOVELTY SHOWERS. 1
was proposed last spring. 1 be conrrac-
tor in Douglas avenue had bought a | Miss Molly O’Leary was pleasantly, 
modem asphalt plant and this, with'the surprised last evening when friends in- 
one the city had, made two, but there vaded her home, 44 Murray street, and 
was enough work now bd»g done to tendered her a novelty Shower. Miss 
keep both busy until the snow came. He O’Leary, who is to be the principal In a 
suggested that as there would be very nuptial event to take place in the near 
little excavation it would not afford future was the recipient of many beauti- 
verv great opportunity for manual labor. f«l gifts. During the evening games and 
He'thought only about forty or fifty men music were enjoyed and refreshments 
would be employed. Only one side, he se^™- ... -
thought, could possibly be done this , There was a very Jiappy gathering of 
falL The price of asphalt had fallen fnends in honor of Miss Munel M Mc- 
rrom $44 a ton to $33. He would bring Bay at the home of her parents, North 
in a Commendation regarding the work. End, last evenmg, when she was tender- 

Mr. Regan said one contractor had ed a novelty shower Some th-rty or 
told him he could do it this fall. thirty-five formed the party. Miss Mc-

Commissioner Frink said the type of Bay who is soon to be married re
read to be built had not yet been deter- many nice gifts. Dainty refresh-
mined. There were bituminous concrete ments were seP'ed- 
and asphalt, but it was not yet deter
mined what it would be.

The mayor said if the work were not 
done it would be a question of inade
quate finances. The council had been 
hammered because it spent too much 
money.

Commissioner Frink said he had 
looked at the bond list this morning and 
it totalled mr-e than three-quarters of 
a million dollars.
Prince William Street Pipe.

I

"OMORROW, FRIDAY Exclusively
A

Woman’s Store
65 to 75 
King St.

A Demonstration of Value Giving Every Woman Will 
Appreciate

There are hundreds of smart styles to choose from in all the favored 
materials You will marvel at these hats selling at practically just half 
what similar hats were selling for this time a year ago An exceptional 
offering of beautiful Autumn Hats, just the one of each style. Most re
markable value prices tomorrow to encourage hundreds of ladies to wear 
their new Fall Hat now.

I

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
the“Suede Like” Tams, all colors, adjustable head sizes, 

Plain $1.95, Embroidered $2.25

:

Three Hudson Seal 
Coat Bargains

!

One Only Coat, Alaska Sable Collar, 36 inches long, 
38 bust PRICE NOW $250.

One Only Coat, 42 inches long, 38 Bust, PRICE NOW 
$250.00..

One Only Coat,i40 inches long, 36 Bust, PRICE NOW 
$250.00. ___________

%

Luxurious Fur 
Collared Coats

\$3435
The kind that usually sell for $50 to $60, but now offered 

at this extremely low price because of a particularly advan
tageous purchase.

Many women have already taken advantage of this op
portunity—have you?

Materials—Bolivias, Velours, Silver tones.
Shades—Navy, Tan, Green, Brown, Harding.
Collars—Opossum in Natural or Brown, Raccoon, Beav- 

erette, Sealine.
When you see the large variety of becoming styles, the 

excellent qualities and the fine workmanship, you'll surely 
want one of these fur collared coats.

Women's Shop—3rd floor.

F. S. THOMAS
539‘to 545 Main Street BURIÉD TODAY.

1 The funeral of Charles E. Swanton 
was held this afternoon- After a short 
private service it his late residence, the 
body was taken to St. Mary’s church 
where service was conducted. Rev. Mr. 
McKim officiated at both services. In
terment was in Fernhill. Members of 
the Knights of Pythias, Masonic fra
ternity, Coal Handlers’ Union, ’Long
shoremen’s Union, and firemen, in all 
of which societies Mr. Swanton was a 

Commissioner Jones moved that he be valued member, attended the funeral, 
authorized to renew the ten-inch main . The floral offerings were numerous and 
in Prince William street between Prin- beautiful.
cess and King, a distance of 700 feet, the The body of Samuel E. Holmes was 
work to be done by day’s work and pajd taken to Apohaqui early this morning, 
for out of the unexpended balance on accompanied by Jesse E. Holmes. The 
bond issue. The ten-inch piper was seV- 1 burial took place at Killamey this af- 
enty-three years old, and was leaking ! ternoon.
badly. He told the committee that elec- j The funeral of Robert Dean was held 
trolygis was damaging and corroding the j this afternoon from the residence of his 
pipes.. His (notion was carried. j daughter, 38 Ludlow street, to the

Regarding protection to the concrete j Lomeville cemetery. Rev. J. Heaney 
arch at the Newman Brook bridge, he I conducted the service, 
read a letter from the city engineer in 
connection with the payment to Linton 
& Saab for the work, estimated to cost 
$600. As it appeared that this 
was not cared for in the resolution au
thorizing the work, he moved that the 
comptroller be authorized to pay an 
amount not exceeding $600 to Linton &
Saab on certification of the city engi
neer, for the placing of a sand cushion 
on the arch, to be paid for out of the 
bond issue for the work. The motion 
carried.

1

Snappy Fall Suits For Men 
Who Like Good Clothes

Fresh, new fall suits and coats now showing all ready for 
dose , and particular examination.

All fits land sizes, all patterns, but only the one fair price

*
s*your

basing. SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLSuits for boys, too.

440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff Jturner,

)TAX REVISION IN
UNITED STATESf matter

FANCY FRUIT ICES Washington, Sept. 8.—The subject of 
tax revision was up for discucssion to
day between Secretary of the Treasury 
Mellon and the senate finance commit
tee.

Sa
COLD AND LUSCIOUS

In the latest varieties known to soda fountain specialists, whether 
Sundaes, Ices or Sodas, are in flavor and quality the best that money 
and skill can produce. Bring your visiting fnends to the Soda 
Fountain at' the

The committee had before it sugges
tions made to the house ways and means 
committee by the treasury secretary, re
vised estimates presented after the 
White House tax conference last month 
and the tax bill as passed by the house.

After hearing the secretary, the sen
ate committee will begin its task of re
writing the house bill.

fTearing Up Streets.
Mr. Jones said he wanted to draw 

the attention of the council to a criticism 
after levelled at the department of wat
er and sewerage because the pipes be
came corroded because of elect roby ses 
and the street be tom up. He recom
mended that the city electrician be re
quested to present a report in the mat
ter at an early date.

With reference to Newman brook he
said considerable difficulty had been ex- i house for a longer period than ten davs, 
perienced in finding a suitable place as , a**cr which time upon notice by the 
a dumping ground for house refuse ;ind commissioner of harbors*, ferries and 
like material. He thought the opera- publier lands to the owner of the mer-, 
lions at Newman brook would provide chandise to remove the goods, and this 
for this deficiency. The Landsdowne n°t being done, the goods might be re- 
and Dufferin avenue sewers now emptied *noved from the wharf or warehouse at 
into the brook tributary to Newman the ^sk and expense of the owner. If 
brook through septic tanks and these ^he cost of removal and storage for 
were now used to capacity. He thought thirty days or longer should not be paid 
a trung sewer would remedy a bad con- the commissioner might cause the goods 
dition of affairs. He moved that the to be sold at auction upon one week’s 
city engineer be requested v to submit notice in a St. John paper.. Out of the 
plans and an estimate of cost of the fur- proceeds of the sale of the goods the 
ther extension of the Newman brook c°st of removal, storage and sale should 
sewer to provide for a proper system of he paid and the balance if any paid to 
drainage of properties east and south of hhe owner. There was a provision that
the new culvert. The motion was car- the harbor master might in his discre-

tion, with the consent of the commiss- 
Commissioner Frink expressed the iopeV, allow the goods to remain for a 

opinion that to allow dumping in the vi- period of ten days subject to the fol- 
cinity of Newman brook would imined- ! lowing charges ; for the first four days 
lately cause a great outcry as it had in an amount equal to the wharfage paid
the past. An incinerator would have to on the goods ; for each of the second
come .sooner or later. The matter of lo- four days double the amount of wharfage 
cation was a difficult question but he paid; for each day thereafter five times 
thought the incinerator should be instal- the amount of wharfage. If and eon- 
led somewhere. signer claimed that he could not remove

his goods because of customs regula
tions he must furnish to the harbor 

Mr. Bullock said he would nave to master a certificate from the collector of 
! submit a resolution concerning charges customs setting forth the cause of the 
! for top wharfage and also one regarding delay. In that case the harbor master 
I f„el oiL He turned his attention this might permit the goods to remain for a 
morning to top wharfage and said that | further period not exceeding ten days, 
there was at present no provision in the : The agent of every vessel discharging 
city bye-laws for imposing storage in this port, the cargo of which was 
charges for top wharfage after the al- subject to wharfage to wharfage dues, 
loted time had expired. A ten day per- would, within twenty-four hours after 
iod would be allowed in which to re- the final discharge of the vessel have to 

merchandise. He brought in a supply to the harbor master a certifi- 
was cate of discharge and after four days 

a list of the goods not removed and a 
description of them.

The mayor asked Commissioner Jones 
to hare the' city property in Hickey I 
road patrolled. 1 '

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, J r% w

Have A Cosy Comfy Living Room 
This Coming Winter

In lieu of this he proposed to insert a 
provision that no goods or merchandise 
should remain on any wharf or ware-

66'

The very spirit of homey comfort is 
present in the Everett display, and it 
should be a positive joy to spend these 
refreshing days looking for the furniture 

need, whose lovely freshness so be
fits the spirit of comfort.

Unless present indications are far fromDemonstration 
of Cooking

—AT—

THORNES

i right, this year will see an early winter 
How the thought of it quickens 
to plans for the home, now that

season 
everyone 
the summer home is closed !

you

IFurniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts. I

10 a.m.
to 5 p.m • 91 Charlotte Street

this week

l ONLY Exhibition Visitors Are Especially Invited
to visit this unusual shop and see the beautiful new 
fashions in Furs./

OUR AUGUST-SEPTEMBER FUR SALE IS NOW IN PROGRESS 
CONTINUING ALL EXHIBITION WEEK

Top Wharfage.

i not you are cordially wel-and whether or not you anticipate buying New Furs or 
come.
All the New Furs Are Discounted at Least 10 Per Cent, 
Fur Coats for $112.00

DEMONSTRATION SPECIAL
* During these Demonstrations only, you can purchase a FOUR 

XKT "WKAR-EVER” ALUMINUM SAUCE PAN, regular price 
$3.15, for only $1.79

Scarves for $13.00 ■»Dainty Ties for $5.00 
All Furs Are Always Guaranteed.

Also a Ü quart “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Pudding Pan to make a 
Rice Boiler, regular $1.40 value, for only 70 cents extra. But you must 

the coupon you will find in our large advertisement on PW 8 of 
this paper. BE SURE^TTl^ATTENp THESE^MlON^RAlIONS.

Hardware Merchants, 7 and 9 King Street—Market Square.
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 pan- Close at 1 pan. Saturdays.

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock-_____________

use
move
draft of a bye-law which on motion 
ordered submitted to the council. The 
dr*aft provided for the repeal of section 
2 of an act passed in 1912 to regulate 
the use of public wharves and ware
houses owned or controlled by the rity.

63D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd King Street• »
Master Furriers Since 1859, St. John.
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FOR COAL 
OR WOODTHE CLENWOOD RANGE

WHETHER YOU WANT A RANGE FOR CITY OR 
COUNTRY USE, the “GLENWOOD” CAN

NOT BE EXCELLED
This Range is famous for baking and heating, k j9 

"Made in St. John,” where repairs are always on hand.
For country use we can equip the Glenwood” with 

a large copper reservoir. This range has a large firebox

tand an excellent oven.
There are now over 5,000 “Glenwood" Ranges 
in St. John and vicinity.
We wi" be pleased to have you call and examine our 

display of Glenwood’ Ranges.

THT
use

1 5 5 Union St.
’Phone 1 545
Close Prices on Coal and Wood Heating Stoves.

D. J. BARRETT Pi**1“*
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The MOUSE FURNISHER
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